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Dear Mr. Johnson:

This document transmits the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service's (FWS) biological opinion 030)
regarding the effects of the proposed Master Plan Update Improvements (MPUI) for the Seattle-
Tacoma International Airport (Sea-Tat) in King County, Washington on the threatened bull trout
(Salvelinus confluentus), bald. eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), and marbled murrelet
(Brachyramphus marmoratus) in accordance with Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act
(Act) of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.). This project is proposed by the Port of
Seattle, Sea-Tac (Port). Your June 15, 2000, request for formal consultation was received by our
office on approximately June 16, 2000. We received a letter by fax from you on August 21,
2000, requesting that we concur with a "may affect, not likely to adversely affect" call for the
marbled murrelet rather than a "'no effect."

This biological opinion is based on the following information: biological assessment (BA) dated
June 2000; Supplement for Property Acquisition and Demolition for 34X Runway Protection
Zone, dated September 2000; supplement to the BA, dated December 18, 2000; Memorandum,
dated December 21, 2000; Sea-Tac Runway Fill Hydrology Studies Report (PGG 2000),
Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan (Parametrix 2000a); Seattle-Tacoma Airport
Master Plan Update, Low Streamflow Analysis (Earth Teeh, Inc. 2000) letter dated October 30,
2000 transmitting new Joint Aquatic Resources Permit Application; Final Natural Resource
Mitigation Plan (Parametrix 2000b) information provided by fax from you on October 16, 2000
and January 10, 2001; e-mail and telephone communications from the Port on April 20, 21, and
23, 2001; e-mails, letters and attachments dated March 26 and 30, and April 20 and 24, 2001
from James Lynch, Stoel Rives, LLP, the law firm representing the Port; information provided by
telephone, fax and e-mail by your consultant, Parametrix Inc., on August 18, 21, 22, and 23,
2000, December 28 and 29, 2000, and January 17, 18, and 19, 2001; documents from the Airport
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Communities Coalition; and other supplemental information provided in numerous telephone
calls, and email or written correspondence up through May 22, 2001. A complete administrative
record of this consultation is on file at this office.

CONSULTATION HISTORY

The FAA originally consulted with the Service on this action in 1995. The BA for that
consultation addressed effects to bald eagles and peregrine falcons, and concluded that the
proposed MPUI "'may affect, but will not adversely affect" these species (Tims 1995, FAA
1995). The FWS concurred with these determinations (USFWS 1995).

Due to the recent listing of bull trout, new information regarding the presence of marbled
murrelets in the action area, and modifications to the project proposal not previously analyzed,
the FAA has requested reinitiation of this consultation. Since that time, the peregrine falcon has
been delisted (August 25, 1999, 64 FR 46542), and therefore, is not addressed in this reinitiation
of consultation.

The FAA determined that the current proposed action is "not likely to adversely affect" the bull
trout, the bald eagle and the marbled murrelet. Although ESA Section 7 compliance for the
proposed project could be completed through informal procedures, the FAA requested that the
FWS use the formal consultation process. Therefore, this BO will address the effects to bull
trout, bald eagle, and marbled murrelet.

BIOLOGICAL OPINION

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION

Project Location

The proposed MPUI is located at Sea-Tac within the cities of SeaTac and Des Moines, King
County, Washington (Sections 4 and 5, Township 22 North, Range 4 East, and Sections 20, 21,
28, 29, 32, and 33, Township 23 North, Range 4 East, Willamette Meridian). Associated with
these improvements is the off-site wetland mitigation located in the City of Auburn, King
County, Washington (Section 31, Township 22 North, Range 5 East, Willamette Meridian).

Project Description

The MPUI would develop portions of property located on and near the existing Sea-Tac airport,
and provide wetland mitigation near the Green River in the City of Auburn. The proposed
actions will impact creek, riparian and wetland habitats within the action area. The FAA's
proposed actions are: 1) to approve future collection and use authorization for passenger facility
charges related to implementation of Sea-Tat Master Plan update MPUI; 2) issue future grants
and grants issued after May 24, 1999, related to the implementation of MPUI; and 3) direct
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construction of the airport traffic control tower and navigational aids. The U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps) proposed action is the issuance of a Clean Water Act 404 permit for the
proposed fill within waters of the United States, including wetlands, and associated mitigation.
The proposed project will result in the permanent filling on-site of approximately 18.37 acres of
wetlands and temporarily filling of 2.05 acres of wetlands. Also, approximately 21.64 acres of
historically farmed and emergent wetlands will be temporarily filled and 0.12 acres of wetlands
will be permanently filled as part of the off-site mitigation in Auburn. Mitigation for proposed
aquatic impacts includes but is not limited to the following: restoration or enhancement of 25.21
acres of wetlands in basin and 49.48 acres of wetlands out-of-basin at the Auburn mitigation site.
The following (Table 1) is a listing of all proposed actions included in the MPUI.

Table 1. Proposed Master Plan Update improvement projects at Sea-Tac Airport.

i

Project [ Description
. Runway and Taxiway Projects ,

PropertyAcquisition, Includes purchasing property and demolishing existing
Street and Utility Vacation structuresbetween existing Sea-Tac boundarywest to Des

Moines Memorial Drive and State Route (SR) 509. Required
for thirdrunway embankment fill and construction impact
mitigation. Acquisition and demolition are also requiredfor
the south runway protection zone (RPZ).

Embankment Fill Embankment for third runway, constructed using imported
fill. Approximately 16.5 million cubic yards (cy) will be
placed over a 5- to 7-year period. Existing roads and streets
under the embankment footprint will be removed.

Interconnecting Taxiways New connecting taxiways between existing runway and third
runway. Project is located on existing airfield, requiring only
minimal llxading.

Runway 16X/34X Paving of third runway after completion of embankment fill.
Extension of Runway 34R Extend runway by 600 ft for improved warm weather and
by 600 feet (ft) large aircraft operations. Project is located at the southern

end of the east runway.
Additional Taxiway Exits Construction of new ramps to the existing terminal apron.
on 16L/34R

Dual Taxiway 34R Improvements to taxiways serving the South Aviation
Support Area (SASA) and south apron.

3
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proieet (cont.) I Description fcont.}
Runway Safety Areas (RSAs.)
Runway 34R Safety Fill Extend runway safety fill to meet FAA standards.

RSAs 16R/16L Extend safety fills by 1,000 fl to meet FAA standards.

Relocation of Displaced Airfield taxiway improvements. The runway threshold (i.e.,
Threshold on Runway 16L the emergency landing pad at end of runway pavement) to be

relocated onto new RSA.

Miller Creek Sewer Relocate sewer for thirdrunway embankment and runway
Relocation safety fills. New sewer to run along alignment of new

154_/156_hStreet.
v i i

'Borrow Sites
I I II I

Borrow Sites Sources of fill for thirdnmway embankment, located on Sea-
Tac property south of the airport. Approximately 6.7 million

-cyI of material to be excavated from three sites and transported
across airport property to the embankment.

FAA Navigation Aids (NAVAIDS) , ,,, .....
New Airport Traffic New air traffic control tower to be located in existing
Control Tower developed areanear terminal.
Relocate Airport Existing radar and navigation equipment will be relocated to
Surveillance Radar, allow construction of third runway.
Airport Surface Detection
Equipment, NAVAIDS

I

Airfield Building Improvements
New Snow Equipment New building to house snow removal equipment.
Storage
Weyerhaeuser Hangar Relocate existing'hangar on west side of airfield to allow
Relocation construction of third runway. New hangar will be located near

south end of third runway.
i

Terminal/Air Cargo Area Improvements
Relocation of Airbome Relocate existing cargo building from air traffic control tower
Cargo site to north cargo area. Located in existing developed area

near terminal.

Central Terminal Passenger terminal remodel. Located in existing developed
Expansion area at terminal.
South Terminal Passenger terminal remodel. Located in existing developed
Expansion Project (STEP) area to the south of the main passenger terminal.
Northwest Hangar Relocate Northwest hangar to site now occupied by Delta
Relocation hangar. Located in existin_ developed area.

4
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project (cont.) Description (cont.)
Satellite Transit Shuttle Remodel and upgrade underground transit system linking
System Rehabilitation terminal to satellites.
Redevelopment of North New or expanded air cargo facilities along Air Cargo Road at
Air Cargo north end of airport.
Expansion of North Unit Addition to new passenger terminal located north of existing
Terminal (North Pier) terminal. Located in existing developed area (Doug Fox

parking lot and airportaccess freeway).

New Airport Rescue and Replaces facility displaced by new North Terminal. The new
Fire Fighting Facility facility will be located to the north of the North Terminal.
Cargo Warehouse at New air cargo facility located north of SR 518 on 240`Avenue
240`Avenue South South.

Westin Hotel New hotel located immediately north of main passenger
terminal. Located in existing developed area at terminal

New Water Tower Construct new water tower and piping in engineering yard
south of South 1600 S̀treet in subbasins (Gilliam Creek
watershed) served by stormwater outfalls 012 and 013.

Roads2

Temporary SR 518 and Temporary access ramps to serve construction of third runway
SR 509 Interchanges embankment and runway safety fill; to be removed after

projectcompletion.
154av/1560S̀treet Relocate public roadway to allow construction of third l"unway
Relocation embankment and runway safety fills. Existing road to be

demolished.

1540`/1560S̀treet Bridge Relocate existing South 1560`Street bridge over Miller Creek
Replacement to accommodate the third runway footprint and South

1540`/1560S̀treet relocation. In-water work associated with

this project is limited to the removal of the existing bridge and
bank restoration.

Improvements to Main Transportation circulation, seismic and other improvements to
Terminal Roads roadway systems serving terminal.
Improved Access and Improvements to existing roadway system serving passenger
Circulation Roadway terminal, garage, and air cargo facilities.
Improvements
North Unit Terminal Improvements to existing roadway system to serve the new
Roadways North Terminal and garage.

Improvements to South Improvements to existing roadway system serving passenger
Access Connector terminal, garage, and air cargo facilities. Will connect
Roadway (South Link) terminal and garage area to South Access roadway and SR 509

extensionsouthof theairport.
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Project (cont.) Description (cont.)
I

Parking
Main Parking Garage Expand parking facility at main passenger terminal on north
Expansion and south sides (existing developed areas), and add floors to

portions of the existing garage.

The North Employees New parking facility for employees, located north of SR 518.
Parking Lot (NEPL),
Phase 1

North Unit Parking Construction of new garage serving new North Terminal
Structure facility. Facility will be located at existing Doug Fox parking

lot.
I II

The South Aviation Support Area i

The SASA and Access New airport support facility for cargo and/or maintenance,
Taxiways located at the south end of the airport south of the Olympic

Tank Farm and South 188thStreet. Airplane access will be by
new paralle! taxiway.constructed along Runway 34R.

Relocation of Existing Airport operation support facilities will be relocated to the
Facilities to the SASA SASA once SASA site development is completed. Many of

these facilities must be relocated from their present locations
due to main terminal expansion (i.e., STEP and North
Terminal), including Northwest hangar, ground support
equipment, ground and corporate aviation facilities, new
airport maintenance building, and United maintenance
complex.

Stormwater Facilities 3
i i

Miller Creek Detention Expand the Miller Creek Detention Facility by 16.4 acre-fi to
Facility Expansion provide flow control retrofitting for existing Sea-Tac

discharges to Miller Creek. All construction would take place
in uplands, and would create free-draining detention volume.

SASA Detention Pond Create regional stormwater detention pond for the SASA
project and other sites. The pond is 33.4 acre-t_ and
discharges to Des Moines Creek.

NEPL Vault A 13.9 acre-ft vault to retrofit the NEPL; discharges to Miller
Creek via Lake Reba.

Third Runway Vaults and Stormwater detention vaults and ponds at the north, west, and
Ponds south sides of the airport, discharging to Miller, Walker, and

Des Moines Creeks.

Sea-Tac Retrofit Facilities Detention vaults or ponds to provide flow control retrofitting
for existing Sea-Tac discharges to Des Moines Creek. Vaults
to be constructed in combination with third runway facilities
when possible.

6
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Natural Resources
I

Miller Creek Relocation Approximately 980 fl of Miller Creek immediately
downstream of the Miller Creek Detention Facility will be
relocated to accommodate third runwayembankment and
runway safety fill.

Miller Creek Buffer and Establish a lO0-ft buffer (average) along approximately 6,500
Wetland Enhancement linear ft of Miller Creek and riparian wetlands associated with

Miller Creek within the acquisition area. Enhance
approximately 7.4 acres of existing wetlands along the stream.

Miller Creek Floodplain Excavate approximately 9,600 cy from the Vacca Farm site
and Wetland Restoration adjacent to Miller Creek to compensate for approximately

8,500 cy of floodplain fill for third runway embankment and
north safety fill. Restore and enhance approximately 17 acres
of stream habitat, floodplain wetlands, aquatic habitat in Lora
Lake, and buffers at Vacca Farm.

Miller Creek Instream Project 1: South of the Vacca Farm site, approximately 650 ft
Habitat Enhancement of channel. Remove rock riprap, footbridges, and trash. Place

large woody debris (LWD) throughout this section of the
stream. Plant riparian areas along the stream with native
wetland and upland plant species.

Project 2: Approximately 150 ft upstream of South 160_
Street, approximately 235 fl: of channel. Install LWD in the
stream channel, grade a small section of the west bank of the
stream to create a gravel bench in the floodplain, remove two
rock weirs to improve fish passage, and plant the upland area
with native trees and shrubs.

Project 3: Immediately downstream of South 160thStreet,
approximately 380 ft_of channel. Grade a section of the east
bank, remove a rubber-tire bulkhead and install LWD in the
stream and on its banks. Plant buffer areas with native trees
and shrubs.

Project 4: Miller Creek immediately upstream of 8_'Avenue
South, approximately 820 R4of channel. Grade portions of
both banks. Remove footbridges and portions of concrete
block walls. Install LWD in the stream and on its banks.
Plantbufferareaswithnativetreesandshrubs.

7
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i

Project (cont.) Description (cont.)
Miller Creek Instream In addition to these specific enhancements, debris such as
HabitatEnhancement tires, garbage, and fences will be removed throughout the
(cont.) entire stretch of Miller Creek from the Vacca Farm site south

to Des Moines Memorial Drive. In areas where access is

readily available, LWD will be selectively placed throughout
the stream to improve instream habitat conditions.

Drainage Channels Relocate a minimum of 1,290 linear i_ of drainage channels to
Relocation accommodate the third runway embankment. Plant buffers

along the drainage channels with native grass and shrubs.
i

Restoration of Approximately 2.05 acres of wetland located west of the third
Temporarily Impacted runway embankment, north of relocated South 154thStreet,
Wetlands and west of the Miller Creek relocation project, will be

temporarily filled or disturbed during embankment
construction. When construction activities are completed,
remove fill material, restore pre-disturbance topography, and
plant wetlands with native shrub vegetation.

Tyee Valley Golf Course Restore approximately 4.5 acres of emergent wetland area and
Wetlands Enhancement approximately 1.6 acres of buffer located within Tyee Valley
and Des Moines Creek Golf Course to a native shrub vegetation community. The
Buffer Enhancement enhancement actions would be integrated into plans to

construct a Regional Detention Facility on the golf course 2
(King County Capital Improvement Project Design Team
1999). The enhancement would convert the existing turf

.wetland to native shrubwetland community.
Enhance approximately 3.4 acres (average 100 fl wide) of
buffer and 1.0 acre of existing wetland along Des Moines
Creek.

Wetland Habitat Restore wetland functions to a 67-acre parcel near the Green
(including Avian Habitat) River in the City of Auburn. Create and/or restore
near the Green River in approximately 17.2 acres of forest, 6.0 acres of shrub, 6.2
Auburn acres of emergent, and 0.60 acre of open-water wetland.

Enhance approximately 19.5 acres of existing wetlands.
Enhance protective buffers totaling about 15.90 acres.

Size modified from that originally stated in BA.

2 Temporary roads used to haul fill material from three on-site borrow areas to
construction sites are included in the analysis of the borrow areas and are not
listed here.

3 Des Moines Creek Basin Plan Committee may construct a Regional Detention
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Facility on Tyee Golf Course to provide regional flow control. This project would
eliminate the need for Sea-Tac retrofit facilities described above. As this is

project would be subject to a future federal action, it is not considered a Master
Plan Update improvement and is not addressed in this BO.

4 Project length includes approximately 12 fl ofinstream work as part of driveway
demolition, and 400 ft of riparian enhancement.

The proposed project would result in a relatively small increase in the total number of operations
(airplane take-offs or landings) over existing conditions. Operations without the new facilities
are approximately 460,000 annually. With the proposed project, by 2010, the operations would
reach 474,000 (M. Vigelanti, Synergy Consultants, pers. com., 2001). This is an increase of
approximately 14,000 take-offs or landings or approximately 3 percent.

STATUS OF THE SPECIES (rangewide and/or recovery unit)

Bull Trout

On November 1, 1999, the FWS (USDI 1999a) listed all distinct population segments (DPSs) of
the bull trout, a member of the family Salmonidae, within the coterminous United States as
threatened. Five DPSs with 187 subpopulations are currently identified. They include 1)
Coastal/Puget Sound, 34 subpopulations; 2) Columbia River, 141 subpopulations; 3) Jarbidge
River, 1 subpopulation; 4) St. Mary-Belly River, 4 subpopulations and; 5) Klamath River, 7
subpopulations. Critical habitat has not been designated at this time. The bull trout is mainly
threatened by habitat degradation, passage restrictions at dams, and competition from non-native
lake trout (Salvelinus namaycush) and brook trout (Salvelinusfontinalis).

The FWS has identified 35 subpopulations of native char (bull trout and/or Dolly Varden) within
the Coastal/Puget Sound DPS. These subpopulations are grouped into five analysis areas based
on their geographic location: Coastal, Strait of Juan de Fuca, Hood Canal, Puget Sound, and
Transboundary. These groupings were made in order to identify trends that may be specific to
certain geographic areas.

The FWS has rated the subpopulations as either strong, depressed, or unknown, modified after
Rieman et al. (1997). A strong subpopulation is defined as having all life history forms that once
occurred, abundance that is stable or increasing, and at least 5,000 total fish or 500 adult fish
present. A depressed subpopulation is defined as having either a major life history form
eliminated, abundance that is declining or half of the historic abundance, or less than 5,000 total
fish or 500 adults present. A subpopulation status is unknown if there is insufficient information
to determine whether the status is either strong or depressed. Within the Coastal/Puget Sound
DPS, only one subpopulation is considered strong, 10 are depressed, and 25 are unknown.

9
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The proposed project is located within the Puget Sound Analysis Area of the Coastal/Puget
Sound DPS. Fifteen subpopulations occur in the Puget Sound Analysis Area, from the NisquaIly
River north to the Upper Middle Fork Nooksack River. The more northern subpopulations
appearto be relatively more abundant compared to the southern populations (USDI 1999). The
large amount of federal land in these northerndrainages, and the lower levels of urbanization,
provide better habitat conditions than in southern Puget Sound. All five of the subpopulations
within the Seattle-Olympia urban corridorare considered depressed. These subpopulations are
within the Nisqually River, Puyallup River, Green River, and Lake Washington basins.
Although there is scant historical information on population abundance, adverse impacts
associated with habitat degradationhave been documented for other salmonid species in these
systems (e.g., chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshwytscha)). Given the bull trout's more
restrictive habitat requirements, it is reasonable to assume that native char have been similarly
affected. These adverse impacts include fish passage barriers,water temperature, interactions
with normative salmonids, geomorphic processes, timberharvest, agricultural practices, and
urban development.

Taxonomists have considered the bull trout to be a separate char species from Dolly Varden

(Salvelinus malma) since 1978 (Cavender 1978). The American Fisheries Society formally
accepted the two separate species in 1980. Bull trout populations exhibit four distinct life history
forms: resident, fluvial, adfluvial, and anadromous.

Resident bull trout inhabit the same streams or nearby tributaries in which they were hatched.
Fluvial bull trout spawn in tributary streams where the young rear from one to four years before
migrating to a river where they grow to maturity. Adfluvial bull trout spawn in tributarystreams,
and, after rearing, migrate to a lake (Fraley and Shepard 1989). Anadromous char are known
only to occur in Coastal/Puget Sound DPS subpopulations where major growth and maturation
occurs after migration to and from salt water. Potentially anadromous bull trout populations have
been identified in the Puyallup, White, Carbon, and Green Rivers. These diverse life histories
are important to the stability and viability of bull trout populations (Rieman and McIntyre 1993).

Bull trout have more specific habitat requirements than other salmonids. High quality bull trout
habitat is typically characterized by cold temperatures; abundant cover in the form of large wood,
undercut banks, boulders, etc.; clean substrate for spawning; interstitial spaces large enough to
conceal juvenile bull trout; and stable channels. Because habitat has been degraded in many
basins and bull trout populations in these basins may be depressed, the fish may utilize less
optimal habitat.

Stream temperatures and substrate types are critical for their sustained long-term residence. Bull
trout are found primarily in colder streams, although the fish are also found in larger, warmer
river systems that may cool seasonally or provide migratory corridors and important forage bases.
Bull trout are associated with the coldest, cleanest and most complex stream reaches within
basins. Temperature is critical for spawning and early life history requirements. Very cold water
is required for incubation, and juvenile rearing appears to be restricted to areas with cold water.

10
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Spawning areas are often associated with the coldest streams in a fiver basin. In one study by
Goetz (1994), juvenile bull trout were not found in water temperatures above 12 ° Celsius (C).
Many studies show that temperatures must drop below 9 o C or 10 ° C before spawning occurs
(McPhail and Murray 1979; Craig 1997). Egg survival decreases as water temperature increases,
with higher survival levels documented at 2 ° C to 4 ° C (McPhail and Murray 1979). The best
bull trout habitat in several Oregon and Washington streams had temperatures which seldom
exceeded 15 ° C (Buckman et al. 1992; Craig 1997; Ratliffand Howell 1992; Ziller 1992).
Stream bottom and substrate composition are also highly important for bull trout (Pratt 1992),
especially for juvenile rearing and spawning site selection (Rieman and McIntyre 1993; Graham
et al. 1981; McPhail and Murray 1979). Fine sediments can influence incubation survival and
emergence success (Weaver and White 1985) but might also limit access to substrate interstices
that are important cover during rearing and over-wintering (Goetz 1994; Jakober 1995; USDI
1999a).

The anadromous life-form is more complex than the other life-forms discussed. Limited
information on the marine and estuarine residency for bull trout is known. While it was thought
that the Dolly Varden were primarily anadromous and the bull trout were fluvial and adfluvial in
the north Puget Sound area, this is not the case. In the limited sampling done in Port Susan and
Skagit Bay, the char have been identified as both bull trout and Dolly Varden (Kraemer in prep.).

In the north Puget Sound areamany of the sub-adult char migrating out of headwater or
mainstem areas adopt an anadromous life history. The smolts move downstream in the spring of
the year (April, May, and early June) to the fiver mouths and nearby beaches. Sub-adults
typically spend the spring and most of the summer in the marine environment where they
experience rapid growth (25 millimeters (ram) to 40 mm per month).

Bull trout are opportunistic feeders. Like other apex predators, they require a large prey base and
a large home range. Sub-adult and adult migratory bull trout move throughout and between
basins in search of prey. Resident and juvenile bull trout prey on terrestrial and aquatic insects,
macrozooplankton, amphipods, mysids, crayfish, and small fish (Wyman 1975; Rieman and
Lukens 1979 in Rieman and McIntyre 1993; Goetz 1989; Donald and Alger 1993). Adult and
sub-adult migratory bull trout are primarily piscivorous, feeding on various trout and salmon
species, whitefish, yellow perch, and sculpin. A recent study in the Cedar River Watershed of
western Washington found adult bull trout diets to also consist of salamanders (Connor et al.
1997).

Limited stomach content work and feeding observations indicate that while the char are in the
marine environment of Skagit Bay and Port Susan they feed heavily on surf smelt (Hypomesus
pretious). Other food items eaten in the marine waters include Pacific herring (Clupea harengus
pallasi), Pacific sand lance (Ammodytes hexapterus), pink salmon smolts (Oncorhynchus
gorbuscha), chum salmon smolts ((9. keta), and a number of invertebrates. In Port Susan and
Skagit Bay the smelt and herring spawning beaches match nearly exactly those used by the char
whiletheyarein themarinearea(Kraemerin prep.). Thismatchesinformationfor foragingin

11
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freshwater, where bull trout were found to aggregate near seasonally concentrated forage fish in

Flathead Lake, Montana (MBTSG 1998).

After several months in salt water, maturing adult bull trout begin their spawning migration. The
fish leave the tidal areas in late May, June and early July. At this time, the first time spawners

are 400 mm to 525 mm in length. In the Sauk basin the spawning migration can be as long as
195 km and the fish may climb to an elevation of 1000 meters (Kraemer in prep.). Bull trout

become sexually mature between 4 and 9 years of age (Shepard et al. 1984), and may spawn in
consecutive or alternate years (Shcpard et al. 1984; Pratt 1992). Migratory bull trout frequently

begin their spawning migrations as early as May, moving from the salt water back to the lower

river and its tributaries to begin their spawning migration. The anadromous life-form does make

considerable migrations. Migratory bull trout have been known to move upstream as far as 2S9
kilometers (155 miles) to spawning grounds (Fraley and Shepard 1989). Fish may be in salt
water areas 40 km from the fiver mouth in the spring of the year and have been documented

moving nearly 200 km upstream of the river mouth during spawning migrations. An adult tagged

while staging in the spawning areas of the upper South Fork Sank was recaptured by a fisherman

the following spring in the marine area on the east side of Camano Island, fifteen air miles from
the mouth of the Skagit River. A radio tagging study on the South Fork Skykomish (Kracmer

pcrs. com. in WDFW 1997) showed that when the fish did migrate in the upper watershed, they

commonly moved 2 km to 3 km a day with the maximum distance traveled of 15.2 km. In the
lower fiver, the fish may travel at an even greater rate. During the low flows of summer and fall,

most of the movement seemed to occur during the low-light periods just after dawn or before
sunset. Once the fish reach staging areas near the spawning ground they may remain in the same

general area, even the same pool, for several months.

In the Coastal/Puget Sound region, spawning occurs from August through December. Spawning

typically occurs in cold, low-gradient I=- to 5"-order tributary streams, over loosely compacted
gravel and cobble having groundwater inflow (Shepard et al. 1984; Brown 1992; Rieman and

Mclntyre 1996; Swanbcrg 1997; MBTSG 1998). Spawning sites usually occur near cover

(Brown 1992). They typically spawn in headwaters of tributary streams (Craig 1997). Hatching
occurs in winter or early spring, and alevins may stay in the gravel for extended periods,

sometimes exceeding 220 days. After spending the winter in the lower 35 kilometers (km) to 40
km of the river, the sub-adult char return to the marine environment. Some fish reenter the salt

water as early as late February. Post-spawning mortality, longevity, and repeat-spawning

frequency are not well known (Rieman and Mcintyre 1996), but lifespans may exceed l 0-13
years (McPhail and Murray 1979; Pratt 1992; Rieman and Mcintyre 1993; USDI 1999a).

The full range of depths bull trout may use in Puget Sound is not known. There is some limited

information on preferred depths available from freshwater lakes. This may be an appropriate
surrogate for marine waters. One bull trout has been captured at 60 meters in Lake Washington,

Washington (D. Beauchamp, University of Washington, pets. com. 2000). Bull trout were
captured infrequently in Flathead Lake, Montana at depths greater than 34 meters (MBTSG

12
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1998). However, there appearedto be tendency for bull trout to be associated with depths less
than 34 meters (Leathe and Graham 1982 in MBTSG 1998, Huston 1975 in MBTSG 1998).

Bull trout are threatened by land management activities, water management activities, over-
harvest, and competition or hybridization with non-native fishes (USDI 1999a). Urban and
agriculturaldevelopment has resulted in the loss of riparian habitat and wetlands, with a
subsequent increase in impervious surfaces. These changes, especially in the lowland streams,
have resulted in increased stream temperatures, alteration of stream flows and water quality, and
impacts to forage species. Logging, roadbuilding activities and associated cumulative effects
impact bull trout through increased sediment production and delivery to streams, loss of large
pools and woody debris, increased water temperatures, and degradation of water quality and
quantity. Dam, reservoir and irrigation construction and operations have altered portions of bull
trout habitat. Dams without fish passage create barriersto migratory bull trout metapopulations.
Dams and reservoirs also alter the natural hyclrograph,thereby affecting forage, water
temperature, and water quality.

Bald Eagle

A detailed account of the taxonomy, ecology, and reproductive characteristics of the bald eagle is
presented in the Pacific States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan (USFWS 1986) and the final rule to
reclassify the bald eagle from endangeredto threatened in all of the lower 48 States (60 FR
36010). Additional information on the listing of the species, and its status in Washington State
was included in the biological opinion for the Point Roberts golf course (USFWS 1999a).

The bald eagle is found throughout North America. It breeds primarily in Alaska, Canada, the
Pacific Northwest states, the Rocky Mountain states, the Great Lake states, and Chesapeake Bay
(USFWS 1986, American Ornithologists' Union 1983). The bald eagle winters over most of the
breeding range, but is most concentrated from southern Alaska and southern Canada southward.

The recent proposal to delist the bald eagle in the lower 48 states (USDI 1999b) indicates that
numeric delisting goals have been met for the bald eagle in the Pacific Recovery Region since
1995. The proposed project is located within the Pacific Recovery Region.

In Washington, bald eagles are most common along saltwater, lakes, and rivers in the western
portion of the state and along the Columbia River east of the Cascade Mountains (Larrison and
Sonnenberg 1968). Resident, breeding eagles are found throughout the state near large bodies of
water. Most nesting habitat in Washington is located in the San Juan Islands and on the Olympic
Peninsula coastline (Grubb 1976).

The primary wintering range of bald eagles in Washington is Puget Sound and its major rivers.
Most eagles wintering in Washington occur along the Skagit, Nooksack, and Sank River Basin
(USFWS 1986).
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The bald eagle is found along the shores of saltwater, and freshwater lakes and rivers. In
Washington, breeding territories are located in predominantly coniferous, uneven-aged stands
with old-growth components (Anthony et al. 1982).

Bald eagles typically build large stick nests in mature or old-growth trees, and these nests are
generally used over successive years. In Washington, courtship and nest building activities
normally begin in March or early April, with eaglets hatching in mid-April or early May. Eaglets
usually fledge in mid-July (Anderson et al. 1986).

The size of an eagle nest is dictated by the forest type and tree species found within a geographic
area; eagles apparently select nest sites for structure rather than tree species (Anthony et al. 1982,
Anthony and Isaacs 1989). The three main factors affecting distribution of nests and territories
include: 1) nearness to water and availability of food, 2) suitable trees for nesting, perching, and
roosting, and 3) the number of breeding-aged eagles (Stalmaster 1987).

Wintering bald eagles generally concentrate in areas where food is abundant and disturbance is
minimal. The birds use perches near feeding areas during the day, which are typically isolated
areas in old-growth and mature stands that have trees larger than the surrounding trees; the
perches also provide views of foraging areas. Night roost trees are chosen according to their
diameter and growth form. The canopy of night roost trees provides protection from inclement
weather and disturbances (USFWS 1986).

' Important food items during fall and winter include carrion such as "'spawned out" salmon taken
from gravel bars along wide, braidedriver stretches (Stalmaster et al. 1985, Stalmaster 1987).
Anadromous and warm-water fishes, small mammals, carrion, waterfowl, and seabirds are
among the most prevalent food items consumed during the breeding season (Anderson et al.
1986, USFWS 1986).

Marbled Murrelet

The marbled murrelet was federally listed as threatened on September 28, 1992 (57 FR 45328).
Critical habitat was designated on May 24, 1996 (61 FR 26256). In North America, marbled
murrelets range along the Pacific coast from Alaska south to central California. Wintering birds
have occasionally been found in southern California. Puget Sound has one of the more
concentrated marbled murrelet populations of California, Washington and Oregon (USFWS
1997). An account of the taxonomy, ecology, and reproductive characteristics of the marbled
murrelet is found in: the 1988 Status Review (Marshall 1988); the final rule designating the
species as threatened; the Serviee's biological opinion for Alternative 9 (USFWS 1994) of the
FSEIS (USDA and USDI 1994); the Ecology and Conservation of the Marbled Murrelet (Ralph
et al. 1995a); the final rule designating critical habitat for the species (61 FR 26256); the
recovery plan for the species 0dSFWS 1997); and, the biological opinion on the Simpson Habitat
Conservation Plan (USD12000). The following summarizes some of this information.
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The population size of murrelets in Washington, Oregon, and California has been estimated at
18,550 to 32,000 (Ralph et al. 1995b). The large range in the population estimate is a result of
two widely divergent population estimates in Oregon. Based on demographic analyses,
Beissinger and Nut (1997) estimate the murrelet population to be declining at a rate of at least 4
percent per year and perhaps as much as 7 percent per year in Washington, Oregon, and
California.

Ralph et al. (1995b) summarized some of the reasons for variability in population estimates
among researchers, including differences in methodology, assumptions, spatial coverage, and
survey and model errors. Nevertheless, both Ralph et al. (1995b) and the Marbled Murrelet
Recovery Team (1994) have concluded that the listed population appears to be in a long-term
downward trend. The Marbled Murrelet Recovery Team estimates that the population may be
declining at rates of between 4 and 12 percent, which means that in 20 years the population could
be less than one-half to one-twelfth its current size.

In Washington, Speich and Wahl (1995) concluded that murrelet populations are lower now than
they were at the beginning of the century. Total estimates for Washington, which were derived
from surveys conducted in the early 1980s, are about 5,500 murrelets (Speich and Wahl 1995).
Based on surveys conducted in 1993, Varoujean and Williams (1995) estimated that 3,250
murrelets occur on the outer coast of Washington and the western portion of the Strait of Juan de
Fuca.

" Nesting habitat is crucial to murrelets. Unlike other alcids, marbled murrelets nest inland in
mature and old growth coniferous forests as far as 52 miles from the ocean (Marshall 1989). In
Washington, Oregon, and California, murrelet nests have been found in trees. South of the
Alaskan tundra, murrelets nesting occurs within mature or old growth coniferous forests within
50 miles of the ocean (Carter and Erickson 1988, Harrier and Cummins 1990, Hamer and
Cummins 1991, Nelson 1989, Nelson 1990, Paton and Ralph 1990, Sealy and Carter 1984).

Murrelet nests have been found on platforms or broad surfaces that are formed by large limbs,
moss, branches deformed by diseases such as mistletoe, or damaged branches. Suitable nesting
platforms are found most commonly on older trees. Most nests are directly under overhanging
branches, which may provide protection from harsh weather and predators. The Pacific Seabird
Group defines potential nesting habitat as 1) mature (with or without an old growth component)
and old growth coniferous forests; and 2) younger coniferous forests that have deformation or
structures suitable for nesting (Ralph et al. 1993). Preferred tree species are Douglas-fir, coast
redwood, western hemlock, Sitka spruce, or western red cedar. Because murrelets are seabirds,
their nesting habitat must be within flight distance of a marine environment CUSDA Forest
Service et al. 1993).

The loss of nesting habitat (older forests) has generally been identified as the primary cause of
the marbled murrelet's population decline and disappearance across portions of its range (Ralph
et al. 1995a). Prey resources and nesting habitat are identified as the two main factors which can
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affect seabird populations (Cairns 1992 in USFWS 1997). As the proposed project may affect
the marine environment as opposed to nesting habitat, we will focus on the former aspect of the
environment.

Marbled murrelets typically are found foraging within 0.6 miles to 1.2 miles from shore (USFWS
1997). Marbled murrelets feed mostly in near-shore marine waters and in inland saltwater bays
and sounds, and occasionally inland freshwater lakes (Marshall 1989). They often gather at the
mouths of rivers. Many prey species concentrate in specific nearshore areas where conditions
concentrate lower trophic levels which are food for marbled murrelet prey species. In areas were
marbled murrelet prey are concentrated, foraging marbled murrelets have also been concentrated
(Carter 1984 in USFWS 1997, Carter and Scaly 1990 in USFWS 1997).

Marbled murrelets are considered opportunistic foragers. They are known to feed on
invertebrates as well as fish. Mysids, gammarid amphipods and euphausiids invertebrates have
been identified as important forage species during various times of the year and in certain
localities. Invertebrate species appear to be more important during the winter and spring, as
opposed to the summer breeding period. The prey is known to differ by species and/or its size
between that eaten by adults versus chicks (Scaly I975 in USFWS I997, Carter 1984 in USFWS
1997, Carter and Scaly 1990 in USFWS 1997, Burkett 1995).

In the Pacific Northwest, the main fish prey for marbled murrelets has been identified as Pacific
sand lance (Ammodytes hexapterus), Pacific herring (Clupea harengus), northern anchovy
(Engraulis mordax), and smelt (Osmeridae) (USFWS 1997). Marbled murrelets have been seen
occasionally foraging on salmonids in inland lakes in British Columbia and Washington (Carter
and Scaly 1990 in USFWS 1997).

While declines in forage species may affect marbled murrelet populations, little information on
any direct effect is available. Declines in species such as the Pacific herring have been
documented in parts of Puget Sound (Burkett 1995, WDFW 1995 in USFWS 1997). However,
the spawning biomass of Pacific herring has remained stable over the last 20 years (WDFW 1995
in USFWS 1997).

Marbled murrelets may shift their feeding areas in response to changes in prey in localized areas.
Marbled murrelets are known to shift their nearshore foraging areas between years off of the
Oregon coast (Strong 1995). Marbled murrelets may change their foraging area by up to 50
miles, based on daily foraging distances from nest sites and feeding areas (Carter and Scaly 1990
in USFWS 1997, Jodice and Collopy 1995 in USFWS 1997, Kuletz et al. 1995).

Some anthropogenic impacts to marbled murrelets in marine waters include mortality from gill
nets, oil spills, and other marine pollution. The actual number of net mortalities in Washington
is low. These impacts are addressed in the biological opinions for Puget Sound area non-treaty
commercial salmon net fisheries CUSFWS 1996) and the treaty commercial salmon net fisheries
in the Strait of Juan de Fuca and Puget Sound COSFWS 1999b). Oil pollution is a significant
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threat or conservation problem in southern Alaska, southern British Columbia, Washington, and
California (King and Sanger 1979 in USFWS 1997, Wahl et al. 1981, Scaly and Carter 1984,
Carter and Erickson 1988, Carter and Erickson 1992 in USFWS 1997, Marshall 1988, Carter and
Kuletz 1995 in USFWS 1997). Oil spills include large spills, such as the 1991 Tenyo Maru spill
offthe Olympic Peninsula, Washington, to small spills which may result from tank cleaning and
bilge pumping. Other marine pollution which may affect marbled murrelets includes chemical
contaminates which enter the water way via direct dumping and effluent from onshore sources.
Marbled murrelets in Washington which were analyzed for contaminants appeared to be within
the normal ranges for seabirds from clean environments (Grettenberger et al., in prep.).

Habitat Conservation Plans

The range-wide status of the bald eagle, marbled murrelet and bull trout has been affected by a
number of recent Habitat Conservation Plans (HCPs) that were prepared in conjunction with
incidental take permit applications to the Service pursuant to Section lO(a)(1)(B) of the Act.

Six HCPs have been completed within Washington. The following summarizes the anticipated
and/or permitted take of bald eagles, marbled murrelets, and bull trout for the HCPs which
include these species:

• West Fork Timber Co. HCP (formerly Murray Pacific HCP): bald eagle, marbled
murrelet

• Port Blakely L.P.- Robert .B. Eddy Tree Farm HCP: bald eagle, marbled murrelet
• Washington Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) HCP: bald eagle, bull

trout, marbled murrelet
• Seattle Public .Utility's Cedar River Watershed HCP: bald eagle, bull trout,

marbled murrelet

• Plum Creek Timber Company 1-90 HCP: bull trout, marbled murrelet
• Simpson Timber HCP: bald eagle, bull trout, marbled murrelet,

West Fork Timber Co. HCP (formerly MurrayPacific HCP)

The West Fork Timber Co. HCP 100-year amended incidental take permit for the 53,527-acre
Mineral Tree Farm, located in Lewis County in western Washington, was approved in June,
1995. Although no marbled murrelet occupancy has been identified by current surveys, the
amended permit allows incidental take ofmurrelets associated with 800 acres out of 1,091 acres
of potential murrelet habitat. Ifmurrelets occupy potential habitat in the future, some incidental
take may occur as a result of disturbance.

The HCP does not anticipate the incidental take of bald eagles, although bald eagles are a
"covered" species under the terms of the permit.

Port Blakely L .P.- Robert B. Eddy Tree Farm HCP
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The Port Blakely Tree Farms, L. P. 50-year incidental take permit for the 7,486-acre R. B. Eddy
Tree Farm, located in Pacific and Grays Harbor counties in southwest Washington, was approved
in July, 1996. No modification nor disturbance of known occupied murrelet sites is authorized
under the HCP. However, due to the possibility that habitat surveyed in the first 5 years of the
plan could eventually become occupied in the future, incidental take may result from harvest of
210 acres of deferred habitat and 250 acres of habitat that may develop in Riparian Management
Zones. In addition, incidental take from disturbance due to harvest may occur during the nesting
season. The HCP permits the incidental take of up to 25 wintering eagles due to harvest of
wintering habitat.

City of Seattle for the Seattle Public Utilirv's Cedar River Watershed HCP

The City of Seattle for the Seattle Public Utility's Cedar River Watershed HCP permitted the
take of an undetermined number of marbled murrelets associated with one known occupied stand
and an unknown number of other occupied stands over a 50-year period as a result of the
proposed action. The number of marbled murrelets taken annually could not be determined.
Specifically, incidental take of marbled murrelets was authorized within the watershed as a result
of 14,400 acres of forest restoration (ecological and restoration thinning, and conifer under-
planting), 240 miles of road removal, and 380-520 miles of on-going road maintenance, and as
much as 4 miles of strearnbank stabilization and re-vegetation work and 50 in-stream wood
placement projects over the term of the HCP.

The incidental take permit for the HCP allowed an undetermined number of bald eagles to be
taken over a 50-year period as a result of this proposed action. The number of bald eagles taken
annually could not be determined. However, the number of bald eagles expected to be taken is
very small, both because of tb,e low number of bald eagles thought to occur within the watershed
at this time (only transients and migrants and no known nesting activity), and due to the level of
protection provided by the HCP.

Two harm and harassment estimates of take were determined for bull trout based on the

assumption that this species occurs throughout lands managed by the City of Seattle.

The incidental take permit for the HCP allows the take ofbull trout associated with 420 acres of
restoration thinning (0 to 30-year old trees) conducted in the first fitteen years on the HCP and
150 acres of ecological thinning (30 to 60-year old trees) over the full term of the HCP. It also
included take associated with maintenance of 520 miles of currently maintained roads, and with
the ground disturbance associated with removing about 240 miles of existing roads during the
first 20 years of the HCP. However, by year twenty of the HCP, the total maintained road
mileage will drop to approximately 380. Some incidental take in the form of harm associated
with improvement of about 4 miles to 10 miles of road per year is also anticipated.

Incidental take of bull trout in the Chester Morse Lake/Masonry Pool system occurs from
entrainment through two intakes devices, the Cedar Falls Hydroelectric Project at Masonry Dam
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and the Overflow Dike into Masonry Pool. It is expected that no more than seven percent of the

estimated bull trout population in that system will be killed per year through any combination of

these intake devices. Take is also expected to occur due to inundation ofredds and preventing

spawners from accessing the tributaries of'the reservoir by unusually low water levels in the
reservoir. Studies have shown that less than ten percent of the bull trout redds in the Cedar River

have been located below the normal high pool elevation of 1,563 feet. Thus, these lower
elevation redds would be subject to take every year. Nearly all (_95 percent) Rex River bull trout

redds were annually located below 1,563 feet. Therefore, these redds would be subject to some
form of take, because they can be reasonably expected to be inundated for some duration before

juvenile bull trout emerge. Reservoir management zones of "Infrequent" (2) and "Very

Infrequent" (1) are expected to take more bull trout than the "Normal" (3) operating zone. Zone
(2) and (1) are expected to occur once every ten and fifty years, respectively, with durations

exceeding one week. Short durations of spawner impedance can be expected to occur in the

reservoir management zone (Appendix 38) of"Normal" (3) every year, but periods longer than

one week will only occur once every four years. Spawner blockage is not expected to occur in

the ''Normal" (3) zone. The "Infrequent" zone (4) is expected to occur with a frequency of one in
ten years where both spawner impedance and blockage is expected to occur with durations of one

to three weeks. The "Very Infrequent" zone (5) will impede and block spawners, but is expected
to occur only once in fifty years.

Plum Creek Timber Company 1-90 HCP

The Plum Creek Timber Company 1-90 HCP addressed about 170,600 acres for 50 to 100 years
in King and Kittitas Counties, Washington. The permit allows incidental take of murrelets

associated with up to 400 acres of unsurveyed low-quality habitat west of the Cascade Crest and
1,400 acres of unsurveyed land east of the Crest. The amended HCP to address the 1-90 land

exchange in 1999 permitted the additional take of 721 acres of low-quality suitable habitat or
marginal habitat west of the Cascade Crest. Also, some portion of 1,741 acres ofnonhabitat

(Mature Forest Structural Stage) west of the Cascade Crest, could eventually become habitat

during the 100-year permit, and subsequently subject to harvest without surveys.

The Plum Creek Timber Company's HCP amended the HCP (USDI 1998a) to include the
Columbia River DPS of bull trout. The amendment allowed for the take of bull trout associated

with habitat degradation/loss due to 150 acres of selective and thinning/restoration-oriented

silvicultural harvest per year, 2 miles of stream restoration per year, and 20.2 miles of road
construction, maintenance, and removal per year.

WDNR's HCP

The WDNR incidental take permit for 1.6 million acres of State forest land in the State of

Washington was approved on January 30, 1"997. The 70-year permit covers all WDNR-managed

lands within the range of the spotted owl and authorizes incidental take occurring from

commercial forest activities as well as non-timber resource activities. The HCP permits the
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incidental take (in the t'orm of harm) of all bald eagles associated with the harvest of 200,000
acres of forested habitat over the life of the HCP. In addition, incidental take (in the form of

harassment) of bald eagles due to disturbance may occur on a total of.2,402,820 acres over the
life of the HCP. This disturbance is due to both forest (i.e., harvest) and non-forest resource

activities. Incidental take was issued for bald eagles under the WDNR HCP. However,

inadvertent incidental take of bald eagles will be minimal because the DNR will actively
conserve known nest sites.

Approximately 376,000 acres of State Forest land occurs within the Olympic Peninsula. Of this
376,000 acres, 23,836 acres of suitable murrelet habitat are scheduled for harvest under the HCP.
In addition to habitat removal, disturbance related take for marbled murrelets due to timb_"

harvest and non-timber resource activities may occur on 6,402 acres per year for the first decade

of the HCP on the Olympic Peninsula.

The WDNR's HCP amendment (USDI 1998b) to include bull trout allowed for incidental take of

bull trout associated with habitat degradation/loss due to 29 miles of road construction and

maintenance per year, and 158 acres of selective and thinning harvest p_r year. This amendment
added only the Coastal/Puget Sound DPS of bull trout to the WDNR's HCP.

Simpson Timber HCP

The Simpson Timber incidental take permit was issued on October 12, 2000. The HCP

encompasses the Plan Area of 261,575 acres and approximately 640,000 acres of additional

lands (known as the Assessment Area) surrounding the Plan Area. The Assessment Area lands
are not currently owned by Simpson, but may be in the future. All lands occur in Mason, Grays

Harbor, and Thurston counties.' The incidental take permit authorizes take of bald eagles, bull
trout, and marbled murrelets associated with commercial timber harvest and land management
activities for a period of 50 years.

The FWS authorized incidental take of marbled murrelets in the form of harm, as a result of

harvest of up to a total of 315 acres of suitable marbled murrelet (but currently unoccupied)

habitat outside of Riparian Conservation Reserves (RCR). Take, in the form of harassment, duc
to disturbance of undiscovered nesting marbled murrelets, is anticipated to occur. Specifically,
the FWS authorized take of marbled murrelets due to disturbance associated with timber harvest

activities within the Plan Area, on potentially covered lands allowed to be added per Provision 10
of the Implementing Agreement (IA), and those immediately adjacent (within one mile) of the
Plan Area. The FWS authorized take of marbled murrelets, due to harassment, as a result of

activities near suitable habitat within the RCRs that are currently occupied, or which could

become occupied over the proposed incidental take permit term (162 acres expected to develop

within the RCR by the year 25, and 1231 acres are expected to develop within the RCR by the
year 50 of the incidental take permit term). Marbled mulTelets could be taken due to harassment
as a result of harvest of trees outside of, but adjacent to RCRs. The FWS authorized take for

marbled murrelets associated with habitat outside of RCRs that becomes occupied prior to being
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harvested, and for marbled murrelets associated with occupied habitat outside of the RCP,.s as a
result of harvest of trees within 300 feet of such habitat. The FWS authorized take, due to

harassment, of marbled murrelets associated with habitat that is within 0.25 mile of up to 250
miles of new road construction over the term of the HCP, a small portion of which may be as

close as 300 feet to occupied marbled murrelet habitat, and for activities associated with potential
remediation of a maximum of 2,001 miles of system roads (during the first 15 years of the

proposed permit term,100 percent of all roads needing remediation would have such work

completed; thus all potential take associated with road remediation would occur within the first

15 years of the permit term). The FWS authorized take due to harassment of all marbled
murrelets associated with activities in habitat adjacent to a maximum of 6,160 acres of

experimental thinning sites over the proposed ITP term, where timber harvest may occur. A

small portion of the 6,160 acres could be adjacent to occupied marbled murrelet habitat (but
would not occur within suitable or occupied habitat). The FWS anticipated take due to
harassment for all marbled murrelets within one mile of any blasting activities occurring between

September I and September 15 of any given year. Take due to harassment of marbled murrelets
is not authorized during the time period April I through August 30 for blasting, as Simpson has

stated that they would not blast during this time period near marbled murrelets. Take may occur
on an unknown number of acres due to blasting in an unknown number of sites and locations

over the life of the HCP, potentially causing nesting upset, loss of eggs, or nest abandonment if

this blasting occurs proximal to nests. The FWS anticipated take in the form of harassment in
limited areas of the Plan Area involved in proposed Covered Activities that were subject to

protocol surveys and determined to be unoccupied, but become occupied during the ITP term.

The FWS authorized bull trout take as a result of timber harvest and experimental thinning
associated with stream habitats on 2,98"] acres (187 acres in the first 10 years of the permit term,

and up to 5,973 (total of 6,160 acres minus 187 acres) for the remaining 40 years of the permit
t_-m. In addition, the FWS authorized take for bull trout associated with habitat adjacent to 250

acres of new road construction, and with habitat adjacent to potential remediation of 2,001 miles

of system roads (during the first 15 years of the proposed permit term, 100 percent of all roads

needing remediation would have such work completed). By year 15 of the HCP, effects to bull
trout habitat resulting from road remediation should be eliminated.

The FWS authorized take, in the form of harassment, due to disturbance of all bald eagles

associated with timber harvest adjacent to bald eagle roosting habitat, a maximum of 250 miles
of new road construction, a maximum of 2,001 miles of system road remediation within the first

fifteen years of the proposed ITP term, and a maximum of 6,160 acres of experimental thinning.

Only winter roosting and migrant bald eagles are currently known from the Plan Area; no nesting
activity is currently known. The communal roost site supports approximately 30 bald eagles. A

small amount of nesting is likely to occur during the proposed ITP term within the Plan Area.

Nesting during the proposed permit term is more likely within lands allowed to be added for

coverage per Provision l 0 of the IA, particularly near Puget Sound (nesting activity in this area is
currently undetermined). The number of bald eagles anticipated to be taken is small, but the
potential for take to occur is moderate. A small number of bald eagles are expected to occur
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within the Plan Area and environs during the proposed permit term as most of the potential
habitat is in a relatively young successional stage, and a relatively small amount of high function
perching and nesting habitat is expected to develop during the proposed ITP tenn.
ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE (in the action area)

Bull Trout and Aquatic Resource Conditions

The proposed project is located within and adjacent to the Green River Sub-Population of bull
trout. Very limited information is available on the status of bull trout in this sub-population of
the Coastal/Puget Sound DPS.

Green River

Very limited information is available on the status of bull trout in the Green River basin.
Extensive surveys specifically for bull trout have not been conducted in the Green River. Bull
trout are presumed to occur in very low numbers in this system. It is unknown how bull trout
specifically use the Green River and its tributaries, although it is likely used for foraging, and
migration for the purpose of this BO. However, there is unlikely to be any suitable spawning
habitat in the action area. No spawning locations are known (WDFW 1998). The life history
forms of bull trout in this drainage are not known; however, they are likely to be anadromous
and/or fluvial. Historical accounts suggests that bull trout were once common (Suckley and
Cooper 1860). However, creel counts on the Green River, dating from 1940, indicate bull trout
are now extremely rare, with only four char taken by over 35,500 anglers checked between 1940
and 1973 (Cropp in WDW 1993). Though few in number, Cropp (in WDW 1993) indicated that
char are still occasionally caught in the Green River. A native char was caught in May 1994 in
the Duwamish River that was.positively identified as a bull trout both by Haas measurements and
by genetic work (E. Warner, Muckleshoot Indian Tribe, pers. com. 1997). Eight native char were
caught in the turning basin of the Duwamish River Estuary near river mile (RM) 1.5 in August
and September, 2000 (Taylor Associates 2001). Positive identification as bull trout has been
established by genetic analysis for two of the six fish; the remaining fish have not been analyzed
to date (W. Mavros, King County, pers. com. 2001a). Watson and Toth (1994 in WDFW 1998)
state that native char have been harvested in the Green River as far upstream as RM 64. More
recently, a bull trout, as determined by genetic work, was caught at the mouth of Newaukum
Creek offthe mainstem of the Green River, approximately 40 miles upstream from the mouth of
the Green/Duwamish River (E. Warner, Muckleshoot Indian Tribe, 2000). Plum Creek Timber
Company has conducted presence/absence surveys for bull trout in the upper Green River
watershed above Howard Hanson dam, with no presence documented.

Mongillo (1993) listed bull trout in the Green River as a remnant population, with status
unknown, and with an immediate need for data. WDFW (1998) lists the Green River population
as unknown status. The FWS believes the status of this subpopulation is depressed, based on
available information that indicates native char occur in very low numbers in comparison to
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historic levels. Total abundance for the subpopulation is believed to be less than 5,000
individuals or 500 adults.

The Green River and its tributaries presently provide only poor to fair habitat for bull trout
because of industrial, residential and agricultural developments along the lower and middle
reaches of the Green River and its tributaries, the presence of two dams at RM 61 and 64.5, and
extensive timber harvest in the upper basin. These activities have resulted in the increase in fine
sediments, a severe reduction in the riparian corridor, constriction of the river channel and
isolation from its floodplain, a reduction in channel complexity and habitat diversity, instream
flow reductions, alteration of the natural flow regime, elevated water temperatures, the
interruption of the transport of large woody debris and spawning gravels, and the blockage of
access to upstream habitats.

Bull trout spawning habitat is limited by the availability of suitable substrate and water
temperatures. The Green River channel below Howard Hanson Dam and extending downstream
to near Flaming Geysers Park is largely armored due to the interception of coarse sediments by
Howard Hanson Dam (Perkins 1999). A large landslide near Flaming Geysers State Park and
several tributaries, including Soos, Newaukum and Bums Creeks, contribute large amounts of
fine sediment. Most of the tributary streams are also impacted by sedimentation. The
temperature of the water released from Howard Hanson Dam may be too high for successful bull
trout spawning and incubation in the Green River downstream from Howard Hanson Dam, but
springs entering the channel bed may provide suitable conditions. Some of the spring fed
tributaries, both upstream and downstream of Howard Hanson Dam, may also provide suitable
spawning and incubation habitat.

Bull trout rearing habitat is likely limited by high water temperatures and the relative lack of
channel complexity and habitat diversity. The Green River has been listed as water quality
impaired by Washington Department of Ecology (WDOE) (WDOE 2000). It is on the 303(d)
list for the following parameters: elevated temperatures, metals, ammonia, fecal coliform
bacteria, pH, low dissolved oxygen, and high biochemical oxygen demand. However, State
temperature standards themselves may not be adequate for bull trout given that the temperature
standard for the highest class of waters is 16 * C, whereas temperatures in excess of about 15 * C
are thought to limit bull trout distribution (Rieman and Mclntyre 1993). The removal of riparian
vegetation and large woody debris from the system, the confinement of the channel by levees and
riprap, the elimination of the channel forming flood flows, water withdrawals, and reduced
groundwater recharge have all contributed to degradation of bull trout rearing habitat. As a
consequence, the Green River mainstem probably provides suitable rearing habitat for only a
portion of the year, with spring fed tributaries providing summertime refuge.

The Green River and many of its tributaries provide suitable foraging habitat for bull trout, given
the significant number of chinook, coho (Oncorhynchus kisutch) and chum salmon, and steelhead
trout that are produced within the basin. Other potential prey resources include sculpins, suckers,
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whitefish, and crayfish, as well as a number of estuarine and marine species within the tidally

influenced portion of the lower fiver.

Gilliam Creek

Gilliam Creek basin is highly developed by urban land uses. This has resulted in increased peak
flows and runoffdue to impervious surfaces. The creek is scoured and eroded in its upper

reaches, with sediment deposition in the lower reaches. Gilliam Creek drains into the Green
River with its confluence at RM 12.7. Its basin is composed of 2.9 square miles. The creek has

been fragmented by streets, freeway crossings, residential and commercial development, and
wetland fill.

Gilliam Creek does not have a specific water quality designation by the WDOE. The water

quality designation is determined by its receiving water, the Green River (City of Tukwila 2000),
which is currently listed as impaired.

Chinook, coho, chum, steelhead, and sea-run cutthroat (Oncorhynchus clar]d clarki) have been

reported from Gilliam Creek (Partee1999 pers. com. in City of Tukwila 2000, Jones and Stokes
1990 in City of Tukwila 2000). Partee (2000) reports that the correct list for Gilliam Creek is
chinook and coho salmon, and cutthroat trout. Partee (2000) has identified juvenile chinook
salmon in the lower reaches of the creek. Pacific lamprey (Lampera tridentata ), fiver lamprey

(L. ayresi), rainbow trout (Oncorbynchus mykiss), western brook lamprey (L. richardsoni),
cutthroat trout (O. clarki), sculpin (Cottus sp.), longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae),

largescale sucker ( Catostomus macrocheilus), three-spine stickleback ( Gasterosteus aculeatus),

and speckled dace (R. osculus) may also occur within this creek system (Wydoski and Whitney
1979). There is a flap gate where Gilliam Creek drains into the Green River. Anadromous fish
access to Gilliam Creek is therefore limited, although access by juveniles does occur. There is

potential salmon spawning and rearing habitat in the lower reach of the creek (City of Tukwila
2000).

Miller Creek, Walker Creek and Miller Creek Estuary

The Miller Creek Watershed is approximately 8 square miles in size. The creek is approximately

4 miles long. At RM 1.8, the creek flows through a ravine. Miller Creek has been altered as a

result of the loss of riparian habitat, and impervious surfaces which has lead to stream

degradation. The estimates of the amount of impervious surfaces range from 23 percent to 49.4

percent.

Benthic macroinvertebrate sampling was performed in Miller Creek. A benthic index of biotic

integrity (B-IBI) of 10 was scored. B-IBI scores tend to decrease with increasing impervious
areas. B-IBI may be as high as 40 plus in Puget Sound lowlands for areas of low impervious
surface (Kleindl 1995 in Karr and Chu 1999). Low B-IBI scores in Puget Sound creeks have
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indicated habitat degradation. Miller Creek has not been listed by WDOE as an impaired stream
(WDOE 2000).

The streambank and riparian condition are variable. The upper sections of the creek are within
urbanized areas, with housing in close proximity to the stream. Native and non-native vegetation
occurs along the streambanks, providing some canopy cover and detrital matter. Some sections
of the creek have been stabilized with hardened structures. The lower section winds through a
private park, which includes its estuary. The park is primarily a grassy area with deciduous trees.
The estuary banks are confined by riprap. The shoreline adjacent to Miller Creek is
predominantly gravel and sand, with some driftwood. The intertidal zone at the mouth of the
creek is composed predominantly of mixed gravel and sand. The creek channel in the upper
intertidal zone contains more cobble than adjacent areas. The estuary channel is vegetated with
green algae.

A water fall at RM 3.1 may be a migration barrier for anadromous fish. No anadromous fish
have been reported upstream of this location, to date. Bull trout are known to ascend waterfalls
that other anadromous fish are unable to pass. No bull trout have been noted within the creek.
Bull trout may use the Miller Creek estuary for foraging. It is unlikely that they forage upstream
of tidal influence due to the low forage base produced in the stream, high water temperatures,
lack of cover, and their inability to osmoregulate rapidly.

Threespine stickleback, pumpkinseed sunfish, black crappie, and cutthroat trout have been found
upstream of the water fall. Cutthroat and coho have been detected rearing below the falls. Chum
salmon spawn in lower Miller Creek. Five chum redds were located in the lower 1.75 miles of
the creek during the 1998-1999 spawning period.

Walker Creek is a tributary to Miller Creek. It enters Miller Creek at approximately 300 ft
upstream from the mouth of Miller Creek. Its watershed is primarily urbanized. Its channel is
approximately 3-fl wide and is incised approximately 1.5 ft. The creek is tidally influenced to
approximately 100 fi of a control weir. Walker Creek is an anadromous fish bearing stream.
Coho and chum salmon redds, and potentially a cutthroat trout redd have been located in the
lower sections of the creek.

Des Moines Creekand Estuary

The Des Moines Creek Watershed is approximately 5.8 square miles. The watershed is
urbanized, with approximately 35 percent impervious surface. Most of the stream in the upper
watershed has been placed in culverts, road side ditches and drainage pipe. The creek is 3.5
miles long, beginning on a plateau, and then descending through a ravine before it reaches Puget
Sound. The Des Moines Creek estuary is located within the Des Moines Creek Beach public
park. Prior to flowing into the estuary, the creek flows through the park, and under buildings
which span the creek.
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Des Moines Creek is listed as a 303(d) stream by the WDOE (WDOE 2000). It is listed as an
impaired water due to high fecal coliform levels.

Fish production in Des Moines Creek is limited due to fish barriers, high stream flows, limited
rearing and overwintering habitat, low summer flows, low dissolved oxygen, and high water
temperatures (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997). Due to high flows, some areas of the
creek have eroded, and the stream bed has been scoured of gravel.

Bull trout have not been noted within Des Moines Creek. Bull trout may use the creek estuary
for foraging. It is unlikely that they forage upstream of tidal influence due to the low forage base
produced in the stream, high water temperatures, lack of cover, and their inability to
osmoregulate rapidly.

In the lower reaches of the creek, coho and chum salmon, steelhead, and cutthroat trout have
been seen. Some spawning in the lower reaches also occurs. A culvert at Marine View Drive
(RM 0.4) limits the migration offish to spawn upstream. In 1998-1999, 22 coho redds were
found in the first 1.24 miles of Des Moines Creek, with 21 of these redds in the first half mile.
Sixteen chum redds were found during this same time period in the first half mile of the creek.

Puget Sound

Limited information regarding bull trout use of marine waters is available. No specific sub-
population unit is specified for Puget Sound. Bull trout are known to use these waters for
migration and foraging.

Puget Sound has been significantly altered from its original condition. It has been estimated that
one-third of the shoreline in Puget Sound has been altered 0aSWQAT 1998). In the eastern side
of Puget Sound's main basin, which includes the action area, approximately 80 percent ofthe
shoreline from Mukilteo to Tacoma has been altered (PSWQAT 1998). It is not known how the
disWibution of eelgrass has been affected over time. Eelgrass is important spawning and rearing
habitat for bull trout forage fish.

Declines in populations, productivity and survival of a number of organisms that live in Puget
Sound have been noted in recent years. This includes declines in the spawning runs of Pacific
herring, rockfish stocks, and coho salmon, as well as declines in over-wintering grebes and
scoters (PSWQAT 1998).

The distribution of the char in marine waters is believed to be closely tied to the distribution of
the bait fish, especially their spawning beaches. A sandlance spawning area is known from less
than one mile north of the Miller Creek estuary. Surf smelt spawning areas are identified
approximately one mile north and south of the Des Moines Creek estuary (WDFW 2000).
Marine observations of native char, including bull trout, nearest to the proposed project site have
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occurred in the turning basin of the Duwamish River and at Shilshole (W. Mavros, King County,

pers. com. 2001b).

Toxic contaminants have also been released into Puget Sound from various sources, degrading

the aquatic habitat. Some contaminants are in declining levels, which may be a result of

improved pollution control. However, there is some evidence that polyaromatic hydrocarbons
may be increasing in some areas. There has been a higher incidence of liver lesions in English
sole in Elliot Bay, which may be the result of increased polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PSWQAT

1998). The WDFW is conducting tests on Pacific herring, a forage species for bull trout and
marbled murrelet, to monitor the pollutants in Puget Sound (PSWQAT 1998). Results from

the1995 pilot study in Fidalgo Bay showed that Pacific herring accumulated the same type of
contaminants that have been observed for other species in Puget Sound, Some of the

contaminants detected included polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB's), dichloro diphenyl

dichloroethane (DDD) and dichloro diphenyl dicholorethylene (DDE) (metabolitcs of dichloro

diphenyl tricholoroethane)(DDT)), and metals (i.e., mercury). These levels were within the range
of that observed for other Puget Sound fish species (PSWQAT 1998). The Washington State

Puget Sound Ambient Monitoring Program in the future plans to monitor the effects of PCB
accumulation in the Puget Sound food webs (PSWQAT 1998).

Sea-Tac currently uses deicers, flocculents, petroleum products, pesticides, and herbicides which

may enter the ground and surface water. Existing treatment facilities reduce but may not
eliminate these contaminants in the aquatic system. Existing levels of potential contaminants,

such as copper (Cu) and zinc (Zn), may be at levels which could have acute and/or chronic

toxicity effects on aquatic species.

Des Moines Creek and Miller Creek, and discharges from the industrial wastewater system

(IWS) may currently exceed lethal and sub-lethal toxicity levels for bull trout and their forage
species for Cu and Zn (Eisler 1998) (Table 2). Except for lethal levels for Zn, all potential

impacts are based on values available for other fish species. There is currently no specific
information available for bull trout regarding Cu toxicity or sublethal effects of Zn.

Table 2. Cu and Zn concentrations within action area and sublethal and acute toxicity values for

fish species, including bull trout.

Chemical Location

Mouth of Miller Mouth of Des IWS Outfall

Creek Moines Creek

Cu, existing levels, 7 - 45 10 - 24 2 - 30
micrograms/liter I(_tg/

L)
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Cu sublethal effects 4 - 10

Cu LCso toxicity 42 - 110
value(rtg/L)3

Zn, existing levels 35-234 24-60 7-103

Zn, sublethal and 50-235
lethal effects (l_g/L)4 4.9-9.8 for the brown trout (Salmo trutta)

Zn LCs0 toxicity 31.9-86.9
value for bull trout,
( tedL)5

Adapted from BA, Tables 7-10 and 7-11.

2 Eisler 1998.

3 Adapted from BA, Table 7-12.

4 Eisler (1993).

5 96 hour and 120 hour exposures at variable temperatures (8° C and 12" C), pH (6.5 and
7.5) and hardness (30 mg/L and 90 mg/L), and based on Spearman-Karber and Probit
statistical analyses, Stratus Consulting, Inc. (1999).

Tempo, Banner, Triester, Cidekick, Diuron, Roundup, Crossbow, and Deluxe Turf with Trimec
are included on the list of pesticides and herbicides that may be used on Sea-Tac. Tempo and
Diuron have not been used. The Landscape Management Plan for Sea-Tat currently imposes a
50 fl buffer around waterbodies. A buffer of 50 ft may not adequately prevent some of these
chemicals from entering the aquatic system via surface water and/or groundwater. This plan does
not apply to the proposed mitigation areas and their buffers (J. Kelley, Parametrix, Inc. pers. com.
2000).

Cationic polyacrylamides (PAM) are currently used at Sea-Tac, and are proposed for continued
use to reduce suspended solids from its treatment systems. Sojka and Lcntz (no date) state that
neutral and especial cationic PAMs have been shown to have LCs0s low enough for concern to
certain aquatic organisms, whereas, anionic PAMs do not. Cationics are attracted to the
hemoglobin in fish gills, which may result in suffocation. It is noted, however, that when PAMs
are used in waters containing sediments, humic acids, or other impurities, the effects of PAMs on
biota are buffered greatly (Buchholz 1992 in Sojka and Lentz (no date), Goodrich et al. 1991 in
Sojka and Lentz (no date).
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Bald Eagle

The action area is located in the Puget Sound Management Zone, which has the highest density

of nesting bald eagles in Washington. In 1998, 298 occupied territories were documented

(WDFW data), which far exceeds the recovery objective of 115 territories.

No bald eagle nest sites are located within the action area. The nearest nest is approximately one
mile east of the action area, near Angle Lake. Bald eagles forage within Puget Sound and the

Green River. It is assumed that the bald eagles occupying the Angle Lake nest site forage

primarily in Angle Lake, though use of Puget Sound is also possible. Angle Lake has been
stocked with rainbow trout and kokanee for a number of years (at least since 1982), therefore

providing a very localized forage base for these eagles.

There is currently a risk of airplane strikes with bald eagles at the airport. However, no airplane

strikes of bald eagles have been reported to date at Sea-Tac. Bald eagles have been seen on, and

fl_,ing over and near the airport (Tables 3 and 4).

Table 3. Total bald eagle sightings reported by month at Sea-Tac, 1995 - April 2001 ._

Year Jan Feb Mar Apt May June July Aug Sept Oct I Nov Dec

2001 3 1 5 3

(2) 2

2000 3 1 1 l 1 3

(2) (5)

1999 1

1998 1 1 1 1

(2) (2)

1997 1 1

1996 2

(3)

1995 2 1 1 1 1

(3) (2) (2) (2)

Total 5 4 9 5 5 1 0 0 1 4 2 1

(6) (7) (10) (6) (6) (7) (3)

i Osmek (2001a)

2Numbers in parentheses represent actual number of birds sighted.
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Table 4. Bald eagle behavior reported at Sea-Tac, 1995 - April 2001.

Behavior Total Frequency (percent)
I II

Fly (Passing over) 21 (25)2

Fly (Passing over)/Harassed 1
(by birds)

Total Fly 22 (26) 59

Towering/Soaring 9 (15)

Towering/Soaring/Harassed 1
(by birds)

Total Towering/Soaring 10 (16) 27

Loafing/Standing 4 (5)

Perching 1

Total 5 (6) 14
Loafing/Standing/Perching

= _!_GrandTotal._,?i.:-_:I _ii:_ 37(48) .ii._i I00

Osmek (2001a)

2Numbers in parentheses represent actual number of birds sighted.

Based on the information provided by Osmek (2001a), most bald eagle sightings have been
during the nesting and late wimering seasons. The number of bald eagles sighted has increased
over the six and a half year period that was reported. This may be due to two factors: an increase
in observer effort and an overall increase in bald eagle numbers in Washington.

Observations on the airport include the use of the embankment for loafing and use of the VHF
tower for perching (S. Osmek, Port of Seattle, pers. com. 2001b). The embankment is currently
about 50 ft higher than the rest of the airport (excluding facilities). Bald eagles have also been
seen on the infield of the airport (between the runway and the taxiway) (M. Cleland, USDA, pers.
com. 2001). There are likely to be close encounters between bald eagles and airplanes which do
not result in airplane strikes. For example, a bald eagle was recently seen hunting over the Tyee
Golf Course, in proximity to the end of runway 34R (M. Cleland, USDA, pers. com.2001) when
a plane was landing. The majority of landings and take-offs on the runways are from the north
heading south (71 percent). Bald eagle sightings at the airport are primarily in the south (65
percent). The largest risk to bald eagles may therefore occur in the southern portion of the airport
due to the higher number of bald eagles and take-offs. Airplanes on take-off tend to lift-offat
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about the central part of the airport, and reach an altitude of approximately 1000 ft at the end of
the airport. Bald eagles are more likely flying at a lower elevation at this point in their use near
the airport, especially if they are moving between Angle Lake and Puget Sound.

Bald eagles may also forage near the mouths of Miller and Des Moines Creeks, but specific
information on the use of these areas is not known. Due to the developed nature of and
associated activity at Des Moines Creek estuary, use by bald eagles is likely to be minimal.

Marbled Murrelet

The action area for the proposed project is located in the Puget Sound Conservation Zone
(USFWS 1997) in the marbled murrelet recovery plan. A population estimate for this zone has
not been made. However, Speich and Wahl (1992) have estimated that there are approximately
2,600 marbled murrelets for the Strait of Juan de Fuca and Puget Sound. In this management
zone, the largest number of murrelets is found in the northern Cascades and east Olympic
Mountains and associated marine waters. Murrelets are found most commonly in the near shore
waters of the San Juan Islands, Rosario Strait, the Strait of Juan de Fuca, Admiralty Inlet, and
Hood Canal. They are more sparsely distributed elsewhere in this region, with smaller numbers
observed at various seasons as far south as the NisquaUy Reach and Budd Inlet, as well as in
Possession Sound, Skagit Bay, Bellingham Bay, and along the eastern shores of Georgia Strait.
Aggregations of murrelets are consistently observed in certain locations and at certain seasons.
Marbled murrelets use these areas because of food availability, shelter or other ecological factors,
and are also affected by the proximity and availability of nesting habitat.

In Puget Sound, few marine surveys have been conducted in the action area, primarily because
murrelet occurrence is so infrequent. WDFW conducted surveys of Puget Sound from 1993
through 1995 during the marbled murrelet post-breeding season (Stein, J. and D. Nysewander
1999). Although the survey did not include the area specifically within the action area of this
project, it did include areas north and south. These included surveys from Picnic Point to
Edwards Point in the north, and Garden Point to Tatsolo Point, transect from Tatsolo Point to
Sandy Point, transect from Yoman Point to McNeil Island stack, and shoreline from McNeil
Island stack to Hyde Point. As the first survey in 1993 did not locate any marbled murrelets (first
survey for Garden Point to Tatsolo Point occurred in 1994), future surveys of these areas were
discontinued. The majority of marbled murrelet occurrences were documented in the Hood
Canal area (Nysewander pers. com. 2000). Additional information regarding marbled murrelet
occurrences in Puget Sound, including summer occurrences, is provided in Table 5. The
majority of these occurrences are south of the action area.
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Table 5. Marbled murrelet observations in Puget SoundJ

Date of Observation Location Number of Birds Observer

NI2 Saltwater State Park NI T. Bock

NI Redondo Beach 2 (1 pair) T. Bock

NI Narrow's Bridge, Tacoma 2 (1 pair) T. Bock

NI Brown's Point NI T. Bock

NI Dash Point to Des Moines 6 (3 pair) T. Bock

NI Des Moines 4 (2 pair) T. Bock

Summer 1990 Des Moines 6 T. Bock

NI Des Moines 2 (1 pair) T. Bock

NI Brown's Point 12 T. Bock

NI Brown's Point 8 (4 pair) T. Book

May 26 - June 3, 1993 Brown's Point 35-40 T. Boek

NI Brown's Point 15 T. Bock

May 6, 1996 Brown's Point 8 T. Bock

NI Brown's Point 7 (3 pair) T. Bock

Summer 1999 Eastern Shore of Vashon- NI M. Raphael,
Maury Island USFS

Adapted from information provided by Norman, D. 2001 in Airport Communities
Coalition. 2001.

2 NI - No information provided.

Anecdotal observations indicate that marbled murrelets may occasionally forage in or near the
Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries on fish produced in these watersheds (including Walker
Creek) and which migrate to the estuary and Puget Sound. The use of these estuaries and their
vicinity by marbled murrelet, particularly during the breeding season, is likely to be limited due
to low numbers of birds nesting in the nearest habitat, and possibly the lack of preferred prey
species present in this area.

The number ofmurrelets nesting in the Cascades east of the action area, and using marine waters
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associated with the action area is relatively small. No suitable nesting habitat for marbled
murrelets occurs within the action area. Detections of marbled murrelet exhibiting occupied
behavior associated with nesting habitat, occur between 17 and 45 miles from the action area.
There have been nine marbled murrelet detections (four Occupied sites and five detections only)
east of Sea-Tac whose flight path might cross the airport. It is likely that numbers of marbled
murrelets are low in the Cascades east of the proposed project area and in the marine area west of
the project area because of the limited availability of suitable nesting habitat and the degraded
condition of the marine shoreline as a result of urban development.

Outside of marine areas, observations of marbled murrelets in the vicinity of the action area have
been rare. In addition to the detections of marbled murrelets described in the BA, two additional

detections of marbled murrelets are provided in the WDFW data base. These occurred
approximately 8 miles north and south of the action area. These detections were for a marbled
murrelet in flight (1992) and a grounded chick in a person's yard (1974). It is unknown how the
marbled murrelet reached the yard, as it still had down, which could indicate a nearby nest.
A sandlance spawning area is known to be less than one mile north of the Miller Creek estuary.
Surf smelt spawning areas are identified approximately one mile north and south of the Des
Moines Creek estuary (WDFW 2000). However, most spawning areas are disjunet from known
marbled murrelet feeding areas (USFWS 1997). Certain herring stocks in local areas have
probably gone extinct in Puget Sound due to the loss of eelgrass beds, which provide spawning
habitat for this species (Pantella, pers. com. 1996 in USFWS 1997).

Information does not exist to indicate that, other than Pacific sardine and the northem anchovy in
offshore and shelf waters, marbled murrelet prey resources have either increased or decreased in
inner Washington waters from historical ranges (MacCall pers. com. in USFWS 1997, Pantella
pers. com. 1996 in USFWS 1997). Although prey species abundance, such as Pacific herring in
Puget Sound, may have been reduced in certain areas this is not known to affect the overall prey
abundance and their availability for marbled murrelets (USFWS 1997). As a result, insufficient
information exists to state that the overall prey abundance and availability have changed to a
degree that it affects the maintenance and recovery of marbled murrelet populations.

EFFECTS OF THE ACTION

The proposed action may result in a variety of environmental effects, including short-term
negative impacts from construction, and potentially long-term negative impacts from reduced
baseflows and increased peak flows in Miller and Des Moines Creeks and chronic and acute
toxicity due to chemical contaminants. Longer-term positive effects may result from improved
forage fish habitat, and a reduction of sediments and chemical contaminants. There is also a risk
of long-term adverse effects due to potential bird strikes from in-coming or out-going airplanes.
How these impacts affect listed species will be evaluated below.

Bull Trout
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The subpopulation of bull trout in Puget Sound, Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries, and the
Green River is likely composed of individuals fi'omother spawning streams in the Coastal/Puget
Sound DPS. Bull trout spawning and rearing habitat are not known to be present in Puget Sound,
Miller, Des Moines, Walker, and Gilliam Creek, or the mainstem Green River at this time.
Therefore, bull troutspawning and rearing habitatsare unlikely to be affected by the proposed
project. Bull trout habitats that could be affected, therefore, are primarily foraging and migratory
habitat.

The proposed project would result in the construction of mechanically stabilized earth (MSE)
walls in proximity to Miller Creek. Failure of these walls could result in significant impacts to
Miller Creek and the aquatic resources within thecreek and the estuary due to filling the creek
and wetlands, and increasing sediment loads. There have been concerns raised regarding the
potential failure of the embankment. FAA has stated that the embankment has been properly
engineered to avoid failures (FAA, pers. com. May 2001). The Corps will be evaluating the
stability of the MSE wall. We also understand thatan independent review is being conducted by
the University of Washington on the stability of this wall (M. Walker, Corps, pet's, com., 2001).
Should their evaluation determine that there is a high and/or likely risk of failure, we will
reevaluate our determination of the effects of the proposed MSE walls. We currentlydo not
believe that failure of the MSE walls is reasonably foreseeable, and therefore the effects of its
failure will not be furtheraddressed in this BO.

There are potential long term and short term direct and indirect effects to bull trout from the
proposed project. These impacts include a potential reduction of forage species, exposure of bull
troutto contaminants throughsurface water and consumption of contaminated forage species,
and physical effects due to sediment. However, due to proposed water quality measures during
construction, potential water quality improvements over baseline conditions, minimal exposure
to potential contaminants, andthe very low likelihood for bull trout to be present during
constructionor in proximity to the affected areas, we believe thatthe proposed impacts are not
likely to be significant, as discussed below.

To reduce water quality impacts related to construction of the proposed action, the BA states that
the Washington Department of Ecology standard best management practices are to be
implemented (Table 6).
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Table 6. Summary of the Ecology Manual BMPs generally applicable to Master Plan
construction sites.

Category Applicable BMPs
Temporary cover practices Temporary seeding, straw mulch, bonded fiber matrices,

and

clear plastic covering
Permanent cover practices Preserving natural vegetation, buffer zones, permanent

seeding and plantin_
Structural erosion control BMPs Stabilized construction entrance, tire wash, construction

road, stabilization, dust control, interceptor dike and
swale, and check dams

Sediment retention Filter fence, storm drain inlet protection, and
sedimentation basins

In addition to the above measures, the BA also commits to the following:

• MPU projects will meet the turbidity standard for Class AA waters. This standard
states that turbidity may not increase more than 5 Nephelometric Turbidity Units
(NTU) over background when background is 50 NTU or less, or register more
than 10 percent increase in turbidity when background exceeds 50 NTU.

• Implementation of advanced BMPs, as needed, including polymer stormwater
batch treatment system or high-volume mechanical filtering devices.

Stormwater quality and hydrology mitigation implemented as part of the Sea-Tac MPU projects
is proposed to improve water quality and hydrologic conditions in Miller and Des Moines creeks.
Improved conditions may occur due to:

• Improved stormwater quality and quantity treatment of runoff from new
development compared to the existing baseline,

• Retrofitting of existing airport facilities to upgrade water quality and quantity
treatment of runoff to King County standards,

• Implementation of improved Ecology BMPs for construction and operation, and

• Mitigation activities in Miller and Des Moines creeks to improve instream habitat
for fish and invertebrates.

Standard sediment and erosion control practices to minimize sedimentation may result in other
potential water quality impacts including solar heating of the stored runoff which could affect
stream temperatures when water is finally discharged. Temperature effects from retained
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construction stormwater areunlikely because significant storms that would result in several days
_ of water storage during warm weather are rare.

Some MPU project elements include in-water construction (e.g., Miller Creek Relocation, Vacca
Farm restoration, 154_ Street bridge replacement, and culvert replacement on the Tyee Golf
Course) that could cause a direct increase of sediments to Miller and Des Moines creeks.

Degradation of the natural bank and stream will occur due to relocating and dewatering
approximately 980 fi of the existing Miller Creek channel, and habitat enhancement activities.
Some increased turbidity is likely to occur due to construction activities in-stream and along the
banks. Construction elements for the stream relocation and the floodplain expansion occur
concurrently, and are expected to occur during the driest time of the year, taking approximately
15 weeks, beginning in late June and ending by early October.

De-watering of Miller Creek within the project area will impact invertebrates inhabiting the
substrate. These organisms could represent a potential food source for bull trout, but are
primarily a food source for their forage fish. As the channel will only be dewatered for
approximately 2 weeks and nearby sources of invertebrates are likely to recolonize the affected
area following re-establishment of stream flows, the impact to bull trout is likely to be minimal.

Downstream of the floodplain and buffer enhancement areas at the Vacca Farm site, a 100-ft
buffer will be established along the west side of approximately 6,500 linear fl of Miller Creek

, (within the acquisition area). Buffer averaging will be used on the east side of the creek, where a
minimum 50-ft buffer will be established. Where the embankment design allows, buffers will be
increased so that the average buffer width is 100 ft. A 100-ft buffer is also proposed on the West
Branch of Des Moines Creek. The buffer enhancement should improve creek habitat over
existing conditions. However, a 100-ft. buffer may not fully protect the aquatic resources. A
100-ft buffer may not adequately provide for sources of large woody debris. Large wood
delivery into streams lessens at distances greater than one site potential tree height (FEMAT
1993). On the west side of the Cascades, one site potential tree height equates to approximately
150 ft.

Foraging bull trout are likely to be found in close association with their forage species." A
sandlance spawning area is known from less than one mile north of the Miller Creek estuary.
Surf smelt spawning areas are identified approximately one mile north and south of the Des
Moines Creek estuary (WDFW 2000). Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries may be used
primarily as migration corridors for bull trout, with occasional foraging occurring on salmonids
produced in these creeks. Since we believe that their primary forage base is not found within the
Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries, bull trout are unlikely to use these areas for extended
periods of time. Therefore, their exposure to any potential increased sediment or contaminants
which may enter the Miller or Des Moines Creek estuaries, or consumption of forage species
which may have accumulated any contaminants from discharges associated with the proposed
project, are reduced and likely insignificant.
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Construction activities at the Auburn mitigation site could result in increased sediment inputs to
• the Green River. Prior to construction, the Auburn mitigation site will be dewatered. The

pumped water will be discharge to the Green River about 1 mile north of the site via an existing
drainage channel and outfall at South 2772 Street. Dewatering will occur from approximately
May 2001 through September 2001 for one or two seasons. The volume of dewatering water will
be very small (2-8 cfs) compared to typical Green River flows (250-2000 cfs that occur during
months when the system will operate), and therefore, unmeasurable and insignificant changes to
river flows are expected. The existing farm drainage ditch between the site and South 277_
Street will later be enlarged to create the outlet channel for the wetland. Discharged water will
meet state water quality standards, and include pre-discharge treatment for sediment removal if
necessary. Following dewatering, the mitigation site will be excavated and planted.

Pumped ground water may contain some sediments, but levels are not expected to be high.
During excavation and until vegetation has formed adequate cover, turbid water may leave the
site via the drain system, which eventually enters the Green River. Due to the proposed water
quality controls and low levels of sediment which may be discharged, the distance from the
project site to where the flows enter the Green River (thus allowing for some settling of
sediments), and low likelihood for bull trout to be present near the existing outfall of the Green
River, impacts to bull trout are expected to be insignificant.

During flood events, the Green River will back water into drainage channels and the wetland
mitigation site (events greater than the approximate 10-year flood). The existing flap-gated
culvert on the Green River, in its existing condition, may allow bull trout to access the drainage
channel, where stranding may be possible. However, there is a low probability that bull trout
access the drainage ditch through the drainage pipe. If bull trout do access the ditch, it is not
anticipated that they would swim upstream to the mitigation site due to the lack of favorable
conditions in the ditch and the minimal numbers of forage species present.

As bull trout are unlikely to be found within Miller, Walker, Des Moines, and Gilliam Creeks, as
previously discussed, direct effects to this species in these waterways are unlikely. Indirect
impacts may result due to impacts to bull trout forage species within these water bodies due to
changes in flow, sediment discharges and chemical toxicity. However, based on the
minimization measures proposed, these effects are likely to be minimal.

Indirect impacts caused by increases in impervious surfaces within a basin can increase the peak
flows (duration and frequency) in receiving streams because the conversion to impervious
surface speeds runoff and decreases infiltration and evapotranspiration (May et al. 1997). When
a watershed's natural runoff cycle is modified by stormwater runoff, abnormal high flows
increase erosion and destabilize channels during the wet season, and low summer flows are
diminished due to lack of groundwater recharge. This limits fish populations by a number of
interrelated mechanisms (Scott et at 1986; Weaver et at 1994; Whiles et al. 1995).

The proposed project will result in an increase of impervious surfaces as follows: approximately
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106 acres (net) in Miller Creek watershed; approximately 6 acres in Walker Creek watershed;
andapproximately 128 acres in Des Moines Creek watershed. No increase in impervious
surfaces is proposed for the Gilliam Creek watershed.

To minimize impacts from increases in impervious surfaces within these watersheds, stormwater
management actions are proposed to reduce and minimize peak flows. Detention facilities will
be sized to meet King County Level 2 flow control standards. These standards require that the
flow duration of post-developed runoff match the pre-developed flow duration for all flow
magnitudes between 50 percent of the 2-year flow event and the 50-year flow event.

The proposed project may result in reduced baseflows within Miller and Des Moines Creeks.
Existing baseflows in Miller and Des Moines Creeks are approximately 1.8 cfs and 2.4 cfs,
respectively. A reduction of approximately 4 percent (0.07 efs) in Miller Creek baseflows and 7
percent (0.17 cfs) in Des Moines Creek baseflows was projected by Pacific Groundwater Group
(2000). For Miller Creek, this equates to a reduction of approximately 1/8 inch to 1/4 inch in
depth. In Miller Creek, there may be lower winter flows, but higher summer flows as a result of
the potential for more groundwater infiltration with the project than currently exists. No
information is available in the change in depth for Des Moines Creek. Additional streamflow
analyses were conducted by Earth Tech, Inc. (2000) which also predicted reduced streamflows
for both Des Moines and Miller Creeks during the low flow periods of August and September.
Stream flows for Walker Creek were predicted to increase during August and September, 0.008
cfs and 0.010 cfs, respectively, as a result of pervious fill recharge and secondary impervious
recharge. No net change in 7-day/2-year low flow is anticipated for Walker Creek. For the 7-day
duration/2-year frequency stream discharge, a deficit of 0.10 cfs for Miller Creek at the SR 509
crossing and 0.08 cfs for Des Moines Creek were predicted. The reduction in baseflow may
affect forage fish species. To minimize these impacts, reserved stormwater releases are proposed
to be provided to Miller and Des Moines Creeks to off-set these reduced flows. The stormwater
needs are calculated as 8.9 acre-feet for Miller Creek and 7.1 acre-feet for Des Moines Creek.

The stormwater would be released at a prescribed rate, aerated, and discharged to the stream.
Augmentation of baseflow in Des Moines Creek is also proposed using an existing Port owned
well on the Tyee Golf Course. However, there are unresolved water rights issues with use of this
well; therefore, other augmentation measures are being investigated. The well currently draws
water from two zones. The Des Moines Creek Basin Plan includes inserting a casing and
"packing off" the upper zone to eliminate potential wetland impacts resulting from well
pumping. The Des Moines Creek Basin Committee would be responsible for implementing the
use of the well for baseflow augmentation. Please see Table 7 for a summary of potential low
flow changes.
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Table 7. Summary of Des Moines, Miller and Walker Creek Streamflow Effects I.

Creek HSPF Model Stream Flow (cfs) Predicted 2006 Net Change
Conditions (cfs)2 from 1994

1994 1996 Conditions (cfs)

Des August 1.08 1.07 1.15 +0.07
Moines

Sept 1.64 1.73 1.81 +0.17

Aug./Sept 1.36 1.40 1.48 +0.12

7-day/2- 0.35 0.27 0.35 0
year low
t]ow

Miller August 1.27 1.10 1.31 +0.04

Sept 1.50 1.40 1.55 +0.05

Aug/Sept 1.39 1.25 1.43 +0.04

7-day/2- 0.79 0.64 0.79 0
year low
flow

Walker August 0.033 0.031 0.041 +0.008

Sept 0.035 0.039 0.045 +0.010

Aug/Sept 0.034 0.035 0.043 +0.009

7-day/2- 0.021 0.015 0.021 0
year low
flow

t Based on Earth Tech, Inc. (2000).

2 Flows based on the sum of 2006 HSPF stream flow, fill pervious recharge, non-hydrologic
changes, secondary impervious recharge, and reserved stormwater release, as appropriate.

With the successful implementation of the proposed mitigation within the Miller and Des Moines
Creek watersheds, the proposed action may benefit fish species due to improved riparian and
instream conditions. The removal of structures near the stream channel, elimination of water
withdrawals within the action area of Miller Creek, reduced turbidity, increased riparian
vegetation, and augmented summer flows in Des Moines Creek should result in improved
instream conditions in the long term for bull trout prey species. It is expected that baseline
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production for salmonids should be maintained or improved with successful implementation of
:,_ the proposed mitigation as described in the BA and supporting documents. Even if the projected

streamflows are not achieved, and potential forage species for bull trout are impacted (i.e.,
reduced spawning grounds, reduced survival due to increased temperatures, increased stranding,
reduced flows, dewatering, and/or a reduction in invertebrate forage), we do not anticipate these
levels to be reduced to such an extent as to significantly impact this listed species. Potential

forage fish currently produced in Miller, Des Moines, and Walker creeks are believed to
represent an insignificant portion of the available forage base for bull trout in Puget Sound.

There is a potential for contaminated leachate to enter Miller Creek from the embankment fill, as
well as for terrestrial organisms to expose and possibly bioaccumulate toxic materials that are
contained in the fill material. Exposure of bull trout, bald eagles and marbled murrelets could
potential result in impacts to these species. Some fill materials which have been accepted for use
as part of the proposed action are known to contain DDT, PCBs, PAHs, and mercury (Table 8).

Table 8. Detected contaminants in fill material for the Sea-Tac MPUI.

Contaminant Maximum Level Detected Maximum Level Detected
(USCOE I) (Boeing2)

Total DDT 14 parts per billion (ppb) no detection

Total PCB 160 ppb no detection

PAHs (Carcinogenic) no detection 459 ppb

Mercury 0.074 parts per million (ppm) 0.51 ppm

i Corps detections, Harem Creek Restoration Site, sampled June 16 and 17, 1997.

2 Boeing detections, Hamm Creek Restoration Site, sampled April 17 and 18, 1990.

The Port is accepting fill material which generally meets the Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA)
Method A contaminant levels. The Port may determine that specific material thatdoes not
satisfy MTCA Method A contaminant levels is appropriate for placement in a specific project
location andwill consult with the Washington Department of Ecology (WDOE) for approval
prior to placement. Material thatis obtained from state-certified commercial borrowpits is
generally accepted for airport airfield projects without source-specific environmental
certification. State certified materials are those that the Washington Department of
Transportation has found to have geotechnically suitable matea'ial. The Washington Department
of Transportation testing does not include testing for contaminants. Over 50 percent of the soil
that the Port has placed to date has been from large pits. Most of these pits are state-certified and
do not have historical sources of contamination. To date, all fill material accepted by the Port
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has met the requirements of the Port/WDOE 1999 airfield project soil fill acceptance criteria,
.....+ _ which includes the Method A standards for MTCA.

+.

Limited information is available regarding effects of contaminants on bull trout. The lake trout,
S. namaycush, a closely related species to bull trout, is the most sensitive species known for early
life stage mortality associated with exposure of embryos to tetrachlorodibenzo-dioxin and related
compounds. However, Cook et al. (1999) looked at the effects of 2, 3, 7, 8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-
p-dioxin (TCDD) and polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) 126 on early life stages of bull trout.
Preliminary data indicated that bull trout are approximately three times more sensitive to TCDD
than lake trout.

To ensure that leachate from the embankment fill does not result in contamination of aquatic

resources in and adjacent to Miller Creek, and to reduce the risk to terrestrial organisms, the Port
has agreed to the following measures, which are summarized below (see Enclosures 1 and 2 for
the complete text): - "

8. No soil will be accepted that exceeds MTCA Method A standards for Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act CRCRA)metals (Table 9) or organochlorines. If the Port
considers placement of fill material that does not meet MTCA Method A Standards, the
Port will discuss the results with the Service and reinitiate consultation, as appropriate.

To mitigate stormwater runoff impacts on Miller and Des Moines creeks, the flow control
standards adopted by the Port will comply with the approved MPU FEIS (FAA 1996), the

, Governors Certificate (Locke 1997), the King County Surface Water Design Manual
(King County DNR 1998), and the Ecology Manual. The drainage layer cover (that layer
immediately above the drainage layer of the embankment) will be composed of"ultra-
clean" fill (as described below). It will measure at least 40 ft thick at the face of the
embankment and will reduce in height to the east at a rate of 2 percent.

9. No soil will be accepted for the drainage layer cover that exceeds the back-calculated
values in the second column of Table 9, unless the Synthetic Precipitation Leaching
Procedure (SPLP) confirms the suitability of the soil, as described in Appendix 1,
Attachment A, l(b)(iv). The Port will consult with the FWS if site-specific data is
collected which may merit a recalculation of the three phase model soil concentrations in
Table 5, and reinitiate consultation, as appropriate.

10. If soil in the drainage cover layer exceeds background concentrations of metals, as stated
in column 6 of Table 9, SPLP testing will be conducted to demonstrate that MTCA
Method A criteria are protective of the baseline conditions for surface water receptors.

11. The Port will require testing for organochlorines where such compounds may be present.

12. Soils found to contain organochlorines at concentrations below Three Phase Partitioning
Model concentrations (adjusted for PQLs) will be deemed acceptable. No soil will be_
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accepted for the drainage layer cover that exceeds Three Phase Partitioning Model

_ concentrations unless SPLP testing confirms the suitability of the soil.

13. The surficial three feet of fill will be screened to not exceed the Proposed Ecological
Standard or MTCA Method A, which ever is less.

14. The Port shall develop a plan to monitor the quality of seepage from the drainage layer
beneath the embankment fill. Should monitoring detect adverse impacts to aquatic life in
the project area, the Port shall reinitiate consultation as appropriate and implement
measures to address such impacts.
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In addition to these measures, the exposure to terrestrial organisms is further reduced as portions
of the embankment are paved, and therefore, species cannot come into contact with fill material.
Also, the Port actively manages the airport to dissuade the use of terrestrial organisms due to
potential aircrai_ safety issues. Although some wildlife, such as small birds and rodents, may use
and feed in areas of embankment fill, the numbers are expected to be low. It is anticipated that

organisms which may utilize the embankment would provide a minor food source for bald eagles
and there would be a low risk ofbioaccumulation occurring should this listed species feed on

these organisms.

Des Moines Creek and Miller Creek, and discharges from the IWS may currently exceed sub-
lethal toxicity levels for bull trout and their forage species for Cu based on values available for
other fish species (Eisler 1998) (Table 2). No specific information on Cu toxicity is available for
bull trout.

IWS discharge rates will increase as a result of the proposed action. The plume from the IWS
outfall diffuser is located at a depth of 156 f_to178 d, 1,800 feet offshore in Puget Sound, and
could raise baseline levels above ambient within 65 meters (213.2 d) of the outfall. Bull trout
could occur within this zone. Bull trout may also occur at the mouths of Des Moines and Miller
Creeks. However, bull trout are unlikely to be exposed for long periods of time to chronic toxicity
levels. Bull trout are opportunistic feeders, and their presence within an area of the marine
environment is based largely on the forage base present. Cu is known to interact with many
compounds in water. The amount of Cu compounds and complexes in solutions depends on many
factors, including water pH, temperature, and alkalinity, as well as the concentrations of

• bicarbonate, sulfide, and organic ligands (USEPA 1980 in USGS 1998). The toxicity of Cu will
depend on the interactions it has with other compounds. For example, mixtures of Cu and Zn salts
are more-than-additive in toxicity in the marine and freshwater environment (Eisler and Garner
1973 in USGS 1998, Birge and Black 1979 in USGS 1998, Hodson et al. 1979 in USGS 1998).
However, sequestering agents, increasing salinity, sediments and other variables reduce the
toxicity of Cu in invertebrates and aquatic plants that have been tested (USGS 1998). Mortality
from Cu to bony-fish is reduced in waters with high concentrations of organic sequestering agents
(Hodson et al. 1979 in Eisler 1998). In rainbow trout, high salinities resulted in lower Cu toxicity
(Wilson and Taylor 1993 in Eisler 1998).

The proposed project may result in a minor increase or possibly a reduction of Cu over existing
levels due to the proposed conversion of land use from residential to open space and runway and
taxiways, based on information provided in the BA and additional information provided by the
consultants (Table 10).
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Table I0. Estimation of Cu concentration change for Sea-TacJ

Runway/Taxiway Residential Commercial Open- Total
Space Cu

,g/L

Cu _g/L 26 20 32 10
(median)

Existing 149.2 373.7 0 0
Conditions

(acres)

Existing 3,879 7,474 0 0 11,353
Conditions

(acres * Cu
_g/L)

With Project 343.5 0 7.3 172.1
(acres)

With Project 8,931 0 234 1,721 10,886
(acres * Cu

 g/L)

i Based on information provided by Parametrix, from J. Lynch dated April 20, 2001.

The BA states that the median level of Cu from the runway and taxiway areas is 37 ttg/L. This
value has been updated based on two years of additional water quality data, and is currently
calculated as 26 _g/L of Cu. Data for residential areas was assumed by the consultants to be
similar to the data available for King County Metro of 20 p.g/L. It was also assumed that any open
space areas convened from residential would have a lower Cu value. Ten _tg/L was estimated as
the value for open-space based on the consultant's best professional judgement.

The Cu values cited for residential areas may not represent the Cu values currently discharged
from the residential areas in the project area as the data used is a composite from King County
rather than site specific information. Additionally, some of the residential area is misclassified.
For example, Vacca Farms should be classified as agricultural lands, which may have a different
Cu value from that presented. Therefore, the above values do not accurately predict existing or
future conditions for Cu. However, we believe it is likely that lands that will be taken out of
residential use and converted to open-space should result in a reduction of Cu being generated for
this land use type. Taking into account the revised Cu discharges levels from Sea-Tac and the
conversion of residential areas to open-space lands which should result in less Cu being generated
over existing levels, we believe that the predicted Cu discharges are not likely to increase
significantly over baseline values and may, in fact, be reduced.

Therefore, due to the relatively low production of forage fish in Miller and Des Moines Creeks,
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and the low forage base level near the outfall, limited exposure of bull trout to potential chronic
toxicity levels, and potentially minor increase or decrease of Cu over existing conditions, affects
from Cu are likely to be minimal compared to baseline conditions.

Zn levels within Des Moines and Miller Creek estuaries, and discharges from the IWS (Table 2)

currently exceed acute toxicity levels for bull trout based on studies conducted by Stratus
Consulting, Inc. (I 999). Acute toxicity analyses were performed for bull trout with regard to Zn
and cadmium (Cd) (Stratus Consulting, Inc. 1999). Bull trout had a lethal concentration for fifty
percent of the test animals (LOs0s) ranging from 31.9 pg to 86.9 pg Zn/L, with an average value of
54 pg Zn/L. Higher hardness and lower pH water produced lower toxicity of Zn and Cd in bull
trout, but higher water temperature increased their sensitivity to Zn. Several trends have been
noted regarding the affects of Zn on fish: 1) freshwater fish are more sensitive to Zn than marine
species; 2) embryos and larvae are the most sensitive developmental stages; 3) effects are lethal or
sublethal for most species in the range 50-235 pg Zn/L and at 4.9-9.8 pg Zn/L for the brown trout
specifically, and 4) behavioral modifications, such as avoidance, occur at concentrations as low as
5.6 _tgZn/L (Eilser 1993). Impacts to reproduction may be one of the more sensitive indicators of
Zn stress in freshwater teleosts, with effects evident in the 50-340 pg Zn/L range (Spear 1981 in
Eisler 1993).

The toxicity of Zn to aquatic organisms depends on the physical and chemical forms, the toxicity
of each form, and the degree ofinterconversion among the various forms (Eisler 1993).
Suspended Zn has minimal effect on aquatic plants and fish, but many aquatic invertebrates and
some fish may be adversely affected from ingesting enough Zn-containing particulates (EPA 1987

_:.,,. in Eisler 1993). Freshwater fish are affected by Zn toxicosis by destruction of gill epithelium and
consequent tissue hypoxia. Osmoregulatory failure, acidosis and low oxygen tensions in arterial
blood, and disrupted gas exchange at the gill surface and at internal tissue sites are all indicators of
acute Zn toxicosis in freshwater fish (Spear 1981 in Eisler 1993). Zn may also affect fish immune
systems (Ghanmi et al. 1989 in Eisler 1993). Additionally, combinations of Zn and Cu are
generally more-than-additive in toxicity to a wide variety of aquatic organisms, including
freshwater fish (Skidmore 1964 in Eisler 1993; Hilmy et al. 1987a in Eisler 1993) and marine fish
(Eisler and Gardner 1973 in Eisler 1993; Eisler 1984 in Eisler 1993).

There are a number of factors which are known to modify the biocidal properties of Zn in aquatic
environment. Zn tends to be more toxic to embryos and juveniles than to adult, to starved
animals, at elevated temperatures, in the presence of Cd and mercury, in the absence of a chelating
agent, at reduced salinities, under conditions of marked oscillations in ambient Zn concentrations,
at decreased water hardness and alkalinity, and at low dissolved oxygen concentrations (Skidmore
1964 in Eisler 1993; Weatherley et al. 1980 in Eisler 1993; Spear 1981 in Eisler 1993; EPA 1987
in Eisler 1993; Paulauskis and Winner 1988 in Eisler 1993).

Although the existing levels of Zn typically exceed those levels detected to have an acute effect on
bull trout, the toxicity values are based on 96 and 120 hours of exposure. It is unlikely that bull
trout will remain in proximity to the mouths of Des Moines and Miller Creeks, or in the vicinity of
the IWS outfall for this length of time. Chronic toxicity levels of Zn were not tested and are not
known for bull trout. Chronic toxicity levels would be expected to be lower than acute levels.
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Again, bull trout exposure at these sites to acute or chronic levels is expected to be minor due to
the low likelihood of their feeding or occupying these areas for a significant length of time.
Additionally, Zn levels may be reduced from existing levels due to the conversion of residential
land use to airport runway and taxiway areas based on information provided in the BA as well as
from the Washington Departmem of Ecology NPDES permit for Sea-Tac (WDOE 1998). The
predicted levels of Zn may affect other fish or invertebrate species which occupy these water
bodies. For example, the LC sovalues listed in the BA for chinook salmon (446 _g/L) and brook
trout (2,100 gg/L) are higher than those found by Stratus Consulting, Inc. (1999) for rainbow trout
(27.3 _tg/Lto 447 p.g/L). Therefore, although the data indicates that acute toxicity standards may
not be exceeded for some species, prey species forbull trout and their forage fish may be affected
by the levels of Zn occurring in these waters. However, we believe that the effects of Zn to bull
trout as a result of the proposed project are likely to be minimal compared to existing baseline
conditions.

Additionally, the proposed action includes improved stormwater treatment over existing
conditions. Currently, approximately 166.2 acres of the 479.1 acres of pollutant generating
impervious surface (PGIS) (the area requiring water quality treatment best management practices)
are untreated. With the proposed project, approximately 80 acres will remain untreated due to
proposed retrofitting of existing facilities or conversion from a PGIS to a non-PGIS status
(approximately 7.3 acres). This increased treatment of stormwater includes source comrols and
additional best management practices, including wet vaults and bioswales. Based on the increased
stormwater treatment over existing conditions, even with the new development which will also be
fully treated, there is a potential improvement over existing water quality conditions.

The Port has committed to removing Tempo and Diuron from the list of allowable chemicals
currently included foruse on the airport (K. Smith, Port of Seattle, pers. com., 2001). The other
pesticides and herbicides do to not pose as great a risk to aquatic species as do Tempo and Diuron
(Meister 1995). In addition to the chemicals already included for use on Sea-Tac, the BA
proposes to use 2,4-D amine and Garlon in the Green River mitigation area. No use of herbicides
is proposed within other mitigation areas. Due to limited exposure bull trout would have to these
chemicals, the effects are likely to be minimal.

Advanced stormwater treatment systems that use flocculation agents could potentially add
chemicals to stormwater runoff. The potential water quality impacts from the advanced
stormwater treatment BMPs used to control turbidity include changes to pH and the toxicity of
treatment compounds. The draft Ecology Stormwater Manual Update includes a BMP for
Construction Stormwater Chemical Treatment (Ecology 1999b). For its treatment regimes, the
Port has used both organic polymers, such as CatFloc, and inorganic compounds such as alum.
The use of cationic PAMs may result in impacts to forage fish and bull trout. However, due to the
potential for buffering of treated water from sediments and the limited exposure bull trout may
have to this chemical, the effects are likely to be minimal.

Bald Eagle

The proposed action is unlikely to result in significant impacts to bald eagles. Impacts are
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expected to be minor since no bald eagle nesting territories occur within the action areaand no
potential nest trees will be removed. If permits to construct the third runway are obtained, the fill

; currently elevating the embankment 50 it above the airportground would be leveled and no longer
serve as a perching area for bald eagles. Although trees within the MPUI are proposed to be
removed, there is a low likelihood that they are used forperching due to the small forage base in
Des Moines and Miller Creeks. Also, due to the high amount of noise generated by the airport,
bald eagles are less likely to frequent this areain high numbers. Bald eagles may use the Tyee
Golf Course area to forage forwaterfowl. There is likely to be a reduction in waterfowl use of this
area due to its conversion to scrub-shrubwetlands and airport facilities. This could result in a
reduction in bald eagle foraging in this area over baseline conditions, should it currentlyoccur.
However, due to the existing human use and disturbance of this area, loss of this area as a possible
foraging base is not expected to be significant to bald eagles. Additionally, since no additional
habitat is provided by the proposed airport facilities, flight paths of bald eagles over the airport
are not anticipated to increase due to the proposed project.
Runway 34R, which is the runway closest to Angle Lake, will be extended by 600 1t. It is
estimated that larger planes will use the additional runway extension several times a yearover
existing conditions (E. Levitt, Port of Seattle, pers. com., 2001). Bald eagles flying from the nest
site are likely to be at a lower flight elevation than planes that may be landing. Although there is a
risk of collisions of bald eagles with airplanes due to the extension of this runway, the risk is
anticipated to be minimal due to the few additional flights which will use this partof the runway
over existing conditions. Additionally, most bald eagles are likely to be below 1000 tt. when
planes are taking off fi'om the airport, thus avoiding being struck by a plane.

No air strikes of bald eagles have been documented at Sea-Tac. There are a number of
"unidentified" species that were struck by airera11at Sea-Tac between 1991 and 1997. Of this
total of 53 birds, 19 were small, 1 was large, and 33 were unknown (FAA 1999). Bald eagles
have been identified in bird strikes by civil aircraRin the United States (FAA 1999). In a national
report on bird strikes, out of a total of 22,320 bird strikes reported between 1990 and 1998, 20
were bald eagles and 32 were unidentified hawks, kites, and eagles. At least an additional 7 bald
eagle strikes have occurred since 1998 (S. Wright, unpublished data). None of the eagle strikes
reported were in Washington. The majority of the eagle strikes occurred in Alaska. Bird strike
information is not required to be reported to FAA, and it is estimated that only about 20 percent of
the bird strikes are reported, therefore the number of strikes is likely to be an underestimate (FAA
1999). Most bird strikes (53 percent) result during takeoffand climbing. Over 55 percent
occurred within 99 it above ground level and approximately 87 percent occurred within 2,000 it
above ground level (FAA 1999). Although bald eagles may be at risk of airplane strikes, the risk
can be very low. Only one unconfirmed bald eagle strike in 1989 has been documented for
Whidbey Island Naval Air Station, a site which is on Puget Sound north of the proposed project
site and has daily use by bald eagles (M. Klop, Whidbey Island Naval Air Station, pers. com.
2001). Due to the large size of the bald eagle, should an air strike have occurred at Sea-Tac, it
would be assumed that the bird would have been identified prior to contact or some body parts,
including feathers, would still be identifiable. Even though reports of bird strikes are not required
by FAA, Sea-Tac twice daily performs runways searches which would likely find signs of wildlife
strikes should they occur. No bald eagles have been reported as a result of these searches.
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Therefore, although there is a risk of an air strike of a bald eagle at Sea-Tac, we do not believe that
this risk is significantly increased as a result of the proposed action

: Concerns have been raised that air strikes of bald eagles might occur as this species may use
thermals produced by the proposed retaining wall. It is unlikely that bald eagles would utilize the
area near the retaining wall due to the lack of forage. Additionally, bald eagles primarily hunt
from perches as opposed to soaring. Therefore, the risk of airplane strikes of bald eagles from
their use of thermals is expected to be minimal.

The proposed on-site and off-site mitigation for the project could have some minor long term
benefit for the bald eagle should it be successful. The proposed improvements to Miller and Des
Moines Creeks may improve the forage base for bald eagles. However, bald eagles are not likely
to forage in the upper watersheds. The creeks are relatively narrow with some canopy, limiting
the ability of bald eagles to forage effectively. The proposed off-site mitigation may also have a
beneficial effect on bald eagles, should it be successful, due to the potential to enhance waterfowl
habitat, as waterfowl are prey for the bald eagle. However, depending on the amount of future
disturbance due to increased development in the vicinity of the Auburn mitigation site, use of the
site by foraging bald eagles may be minimal.

Marbled Murrelet

The proposed project is likely to result in insignificant impacts to marbled murrelets. Suitable
marbled murrelet nesting habitat does not occur within the action area, including the off-site
mitigation area. The nearest potential habitat to the east of the action area is approximately 32
miles away. The nearest known occupied site is approximately 36 miles away. Potential foraging
habitat is present at the mouths of Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek, and within Puget Sound.
Although the proposed project may result in some short term impacts to potential prey species
(i.e., salmonids) that occur within Miller and Des Moines Creeks, salmonids are not known to
form the primary diet of marbled murrelets. Thus, the effect to marbled murrelets from any
impacts to the salmonid prey base would be minimal. There is a potential for a long term benefit
to marbled murrelets should the proposed mitigation successfully enhance fish habitat and result
in increased fish production within these creeks. However, as stated above, this benefit is likely to
be minor as salmonids do not form the primary diet of the marbled murrelet.

Impacts from air strikes are unlikely, No air strikes have been documented for marbled murrelets
at Sea-Tac. Although there are a number of"unidentified" species which have been struck by
airplanes, the likelihood of aircraft striking marbled murrelets is considered insignificant. This
conclusion is based on: 1) no alcids have been identified in any reported wildlife strikes to civil
aircraft in the United States between 1990 and 1998 (FAA 1999); 2) marbled murrelets typically
fly at altitudes greater than 2,770 ft (1,000 meters) in altitude when leaving the ocean to nesting
habitat (Burger 1997) and most air strikes are within 900 ft above ground level (FAA 1999); and
3) marbled murrelets are fast fliers and can move quickly to avoid collisions, while the majority of
bird strikes involve slower flying birds. Additionally, due to the rarity of marbled murrelets, few
are likely to fly over Sea-Tac, therefore the risk of air strikes is reduced. Despite the numerous
surveys which have occurred within this area, there have only been nine marbled murrelet
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detections (four occupied sites and five detections only) east of Sea-Tac whose flight path might
cross the airport. The majority of marbled murrelet sightings and detections for nesting and
foraging are north and south of the project area. Their travel paths are unlikely to cross the airport
between nesting and foraging locations. Although this does not represent all marbled murrelets
which might travel near Sea-Tac between Puget Sound and the Cascades, it does demonstrate the
small population that has been found to date.

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS

Cumulative effects include the effects of future state, tribal, local or private actions that are
reasonably certain to occur in the action area considered in this biological opinion. Future Federal
actions that are unrelated to the proposed action are not considered in this Section because they
require separate consultation pursuant to Section 7 of the Act.

Three broad categories of cumulative effects which may occur in the action area include: 1)
growth and development; 2) forest management; and, 3) other management actions. Growth and
development refer to permanent loss of suitable habitats. Growth and development actions
include conversion of forest habitat to urban, other residential, commercial, or agricultural uses,
and for structures or networks providing infrastructuresupport such as hydro power and irrigation
diversions, roads, and power-lines. Forest management refers to temporal and spatial changes
from other state or private actions in suitable habitats across the landscape in the action area.
Examples include age or structural changes resulting from harvest and other forest-management
actions such as planting, pruning, fertilizing, forest growth, and wildland fires. Other
management actions refer to actions within suitable habitats which impact habitat structures or
composition such as recreation, grazing, fishing, and mining. Each of these categories of impacts
may result in the loss of secure habitat for species using suitable habitats within the action area.
Examples of this include physical displacement, exposure to contaminants, and declining air and
water quality. The proposed MPUI site may be developed further. Redevelopment of the borrow
or acquisition areas may occur in the future. However, the Port states that they have no immediate
plans to develop the sites. Proposed actions near the off-site wetland mitigation project in Auburn
include a proposed trail along the Green River and development of private property to commercial
and residential uses. Some of these proposals may have a federal nexus (i.e., ACOE Section 404
permits) associated with them. It is not known to what extent these proposals will be addressed by
future consultations. These proposed actions could result in increased impervious surfaces with
potential stormwater and water quality impacts, increased access and use (including fishing)
within the Green River, and the reduction of restoration potential of the riparian buffer and input
of large woody debris into the Green River.

CONCLUSION

ARerreviewing the current status of the bull trout, bald eagle, and marbled murrelet, the
environmental baseline for the action area, the effects of the proposed MPUI, and the cumulative
effects, it is the FWS's biological opinion that the MPUI, as proposed, is not likely to jeopardize
the continued existence of the bull trout, bald eagle or marbled murrelet. We reached this
conclusion on the basis that the proposed action is not likely to adversely affect these species, as
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discussed in the Effects section of this opinion.

No critical habitat has been designated for the bull trout or bald eagle. Therefore, none will be
affected for these species. Critical habitat has been designated for the marbled murrelet.
However, the project does not occur within designated critical habitat, therefore none will be
affected for this species.

INCIDENTAL TAKE STATEMENT

Section 9 of the Act and federal regulation pursuant to Section 4(d) of the Act prohibit the take of
endangered andthreatenedspecies, respectively, without special exemption. Take is defined as to
harass, harm,pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, captureor collect, or to attempt to engage in
any such conduct. Harm is furtherdefined by the FWS to include significant habitat modification
or degradationthat results in death or injury to listed species by significantly impairing essential
behavioral patterns, including breeding, feeding, or sheltering. Harass is defined by the FWS as
intentional or negligent actions that create the likelihood of injury to listed species to such an
extent as to significantly disrupt normal behavior patterns which include, but are not limited to,
breeding, feeding or sheltering. Incidental take is defined as take that is incidental to, and not the
purpose of, the carrying out of an otherwise lawful activity. Under the terms of Section 7(b)(4)
and Section 7(o)(2), taking that is incidental to and not intended as partof the agency action is not
considered to be prohibited taking underthe Act provided that such taking is in compliance with
the terms and conditions of this Incidental Take Statement.

The FWS does not anticipate the proposed action will incidentally take bull trout, bald eagle or
marbled murrelet. Therefore, no take exemption for the bull trout, bald eagle or marbledmurrelet
is provided.

CONSERVATION RECOMMENDATIONS

Section 7(a)(1) of the Act directs Federal agencies to utilize their authorities to further the
purposes of the Act by canting out conservation programs for the benefit of endangered and
threatenedspecies. Conservation recommendations are discretionary agency activities to
minimize or avoid adverse effects of a proposed action on listed species or critical habitat, to help
implement recovery plans, or to develop information.

These are as follows:

1. The riparian buffers along Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek should be at least 150 fc on
each side to better protect the aquatic environment, including cutthroat trout and coho salmon,
which is a federal candidate for listing under the Act. This increased buffer width is critical in
providing large woody debris and nutrients to the streams, as well as additional storm water
benefits, should development occur immediately outside of the riparian buffers. Wider buffers
also benefit wildlife species which use the riparian habitat for reproduction, foraging and resting
by reducing the disturbance from human activities.
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2. Monitor fish use, including spawning activities, in Miller and Des Moines Creeks to determine
success of habitat enhancement and restoration activities.

3. Evaluate effects to invertebrates in the restored section of Miller Creek. Include changes in
species composition from existing conditions, and recovery Ofthe system following diversion of
flows into the new channel.

4. Viable native plants shall be salvage and reused at mitigation sites.

5. Large diameter trees with attached rootwads or large rootwads that are to be removed as a
result of the project should be retained/saved for future use on Port or other restoration/mitigation
sites in King County.

6. Large woody debris placed in Miller Creek should be keyed into the bank at a minimum 1 to 1
ratio (for every foot of wood instream, one foot should to be keyed into the bank). Root wads
without boles should not be used. This will better insure the success that large woody debris
placed for stream restoration will function as designed.

7. Pesticides and herbicides should not be used due to the potential to enter the groundwater and
surface water where it may potentially affect the invertebrate forage base and fish species. Should
their use be unavoidable, we recommend that a minimum 200 ft. buffer from waterbodies be
required If a 200 ft buffer cannot be implemented, we recommend that a monitoring program be
implemented to determine the adequacy of the 50 ft. buffer in protecting aquatic resources,
including wetlands, from pesticide and herbicide contamination. Rodeo may be used if other non-

_ chemical methods to control reed canary grass prove to be unsuccessful. If Garlon is used in the
Green River mitigation area, it should be restricted to the use ofGarlon 3a. Garlon 4 should not
be used. Organophosphates, carbamates and triazine herbicides should not be used under any
circumstance.

8. Reduce or eliminate airport sources of Cu and Zn. Implement additional best management
practices to treat stormwater to levels of Cu and Zn below acute and chronic toxicity levels for
aquatic organisms. Suftieient monitoring must be performed to determine that reduced levels are
being achieved.

9. New structures should not contain pollution generating impervious surfaces.

10. Use anionic PAM products which have reduced toxicity on aquatic organisms compared to
cationic PAM.

11. Evaluate the effectiveness of temporary erosion and sediment control measures.

12. Provide copies of monitoring reports to the Western Washington Office.

13. Conduct research to better define population status and use by bull trout of watersheds and
marine areas where Port of Seattle and FAA activities occur.
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U_/_/UJ. AUG J.U._U fA.A. *)OU IO*_ auuo U._. I'JL_M l WAL.MLJLL"_, OT_,. _.,JtJU_

For the FWS to be kept informal of actions minimizing or avoiding adverse aff_.s
o_ benefitting listed species or their habita_ we rcque_ notific_ion of tim imp[_fion of any
conservation recommendations.

REINITIATIONNOTICE

Thisconcludesformalconsultationontheactionsoutlinedintherequest.As providedin50CFR
§402.16,rciaitiationoffommlconsultatioaisrequiredwheredisct_onaryFederalagency
involvementorcontrolovertheaction.hasbeenretained(orisauthorizedbylaw)andif."I)the
amountorcxtcmofincidentaltakeise.x_eeded;2)new informationrevealseffectsoftheagency
action thatmay affect listed species or critical habitatin a manner or to an extent not considered m
this opinion; 3) the agency action is subsequently modified in amann_ that causes an effect to the
listed species or cr_'cal habitat motconsidered in this opinion; or 4) a new species is listed or
critic.athabitat designated that may be affccmd by the action. In iasmnces where the amount or
extent of incidental take is exceeded, any operationscausing such take must cease pending
rcim'tiation.

TheWDOE andtheCorpshavenot¢ompleWdtheirreviewoftheprojectatthi_time;therefore,
issuance ofthc NPDES permit, water quality certification (401), and Clean Water Act Section 404
permit have not _. The BA includes a number of best mar_geme_ practices which arc
proposed to meetsta_wa_r q,.,_litystandards.TheBA acknowledges that additionalme.asm_
may benecessary.TimFWS, inourreviewoftheeffectsoftheproposedaction,assumesthatthe
criteria in the Washington State surface water quality standards will be met by the project at all
times. Any finur¢ actions that may be taken to meet state surface water quality standards or
Section 404 permit requiremcats need to be evaluated to determine if rcin/tiation of this
consultation is necessary.

If you have any questions regardin_ this Biological Opinion, please conlact Nancy Bre_nan-
Dubbs, of my staf_ at 060) 753-5835 or Jim Michaels, of my staff, at (360) 753-7767.

Sincerely.

f'L Ken S. Berg, M_naser
Western Washington Office

c: Corps, Seattle (M. W_n,_)
NMlCS, Seattle (T. Siblcy)
V/DOE. Bellevue (A. Kenny)
PortofSeattle,Sea-Tat (E..Levitt)

Enclosures
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For the FWS to be kept informed of actions minimizing or avoiding adverse affects
or benefitting listed species or their habitats, we request notification of the implementation of any
conservation recommendations.

REINITIATIONNOTICE

This concludes formal consultation on the actions outlined in the request. As provided in 50 CFR
§402.16, reinitiation of formal consultation is required where discretionaryFederal agency
involvement or control over the action has been retained (or is authorized by law) and if: 1) the
amount or extent of incidental take is exceeded; 2) new information reveals effects of the agency
action that may affect listed species or critical habitat in a manner or to an extent not considered in
this opinion; 3) the agency action is subsequently modified in a manner that causes an effect to the
listed species or critical habitat not considered in this opinion; or 4) a new species is listed or
critical habitat designated that may be affected by the action. In instances where the amount or
extent of incidental take is exceeded, any operations causing such take must cease pending
reinitiation.

The WDOE and the Corps have not completed their review of the project at this time; therefore,
issuance of the NPDES permit, water quality certification (401), and Clean Water Act Section 404
permit have not occurred. The BA includes a number of best management practices which are
proposed to meet state water quality standards. The BA acknowledges that additional measures
may be necessary. The FWS, in our review of the effects of the proposed action, assumes that the
criteria in the Washington State surface water quality standards will be met by the project at all
times. Any future actions that may be taken to meet state surface water quality standards or
Section 404 pe_l,-litrequirements need to be evaluated to determine if reinitiation of this

.... consultation is necessary.

If you have any questions regarding this Biological Opinion, please contact Nancy Brennan-
Dubbs, of my staff, at (360) 753-5835 or Jim Michaels, of my staff, at (360) 753-7767.

Sincerely,

Ken S. Berg, Manager
Western Washington Office

c: Corps, Seattle (M. Walker)
NMFS, Seattle (T. Sibley)
WDOE. Bellevue (A. Kenny)
Port of Seattle, Sea-Tac (E. Levitt)

Enclosures
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ATTACILMENT A
'c

.... Response to U.S. Fish and V,qldlife Service Comments and Recommendations
Concerning EmbankanentFill at Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport

(FWS Comments andRecommendations in Bold)

1. All fill material within the first 20 feet above the rock underdrain of the
embankment fill shall be contaminant free (e.g., below probable affect levels stated
in the appropriate NOAA SQuiRT tables or below background levels found within
the area).

Through its Clean WaterAct section 401 permitting process, Washingnon
Department of Ecology ('Ecology) has required the Portto develop a process for insuring
that contaminated fill material gsnor incorporatedinto the Third Runway emha.nkment.
The screening process developed by the Port includes the use of MTCA lVlethodA
standardsas a tool to evaluate what is or is not environmentally suitable for placemen_ in
the embankment. Inour January22, 2001, meeting, and in its February27, 2001,
comments, FWS requested additional information concerning the Port's screening
process,including information indicating this process is adequately protective of listed
species.

First, it is important to recognize that the Port is not accepting large amounts of
soil wil.hconstituent concentrationsjust at or below levels defined as "clean" by MTCA
Method A standards. Over 50 percent of the soil placed in the ThirdRunway
erntmnkmentto date has been from large pits, most state-certified, without historical
sourcesof contamination. "/'houghit is the responsibility of the individual contractorto
identify sources of fill material, the Pon anticipates thatlarge pits will continue to be a
primarysource of fill for the _-n_e.nL Second, the remaining amount of
embankment fill will not include contaminatedsoil that has been remediated to MTCA
Method A standards. Ka_cr, such soil will be taken fi'omsites or portions of sites that
have not historically been affected by contamination. Thus, Method A standards in this
case areused simply as a screening tool to verify that clean fill sources are in fact clean.

To evaluate the environmental suitability of a proposed fill source, the Port
currently requires that, for those fill sotcces for which testing is mandated, the supplier at
a minimum test forconcentrations of total petroleumhydrocarbons (TPH) and the eight
Resotm:e Conservation and Re.very Act (RCRA) metals. Analysis for chemicals other
than TPH and metals is pre_-nfly requiredbased upon site-spedfic conditions. The
approach used for evaluating appropriatetesting, including location of samples, number
ofsamples, and type ofanalysis, is similar to that used for Phase I and Phase H
Environmental Site Asse$sments as discussed below.

When the Washington Department of Ecology and the Port developed the process
forevaluating fill material proposed for placement in the ThirdRunway embankment,
they used standards for conducting Phase I and Phase 1"IEnvironmental Site Assessments
as a model. Typically, Phase I and Phase II En_onmental Site Assessments are
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conducted to identify environmental conditions at a site priorto some change of use or
ownership. The nationaUy-acccpted standardfor these assessments is the American
Society for Testing and Materials Standard(AST]VQPracticefor EnvironmentalSite
Assessment: Phase I and Phase II Site Assessment Process (ASTM E 1527 and ASTM E
1903). Though not all ASTM proceduresarcrelevant(e.g., lead painttesting, radon
surveys,e_),/,he basicASTM proceduresfora sitereconnaissance,reviewof lds_oric
operations, and appropriatetesting to be conductedby a qualifiedenv/ronmental
professional wen: adapted to the fill acceptance process. The use of Phase I and Phase II
Environmental Site Assessments as a model is appropriatebecause it is a nationally-
acceptedprocessfor evaluatingthepotentialforcontaminationat a site.

PhaseI andPhaseII EnvironmentalSireAssessmentsdiffer in objectivesfrom
PugetSoundDredgeDisposalAnalysis(PSDDA)andremedialinvcs6gationstudies.
Phase I and Phase II Environmental Site Assessments look specifically for contamination.
In contrast, PSDDA is a program_ich addresses the management anddisposal of
sediments that may be contaminated. As a result, sampling and analysis protocols are
different. For Phase I and Phase II EnvironmentalSite Assessments, the level of
sampling and type of analyses can vary considerably from site w site based on the
potential presenceof contamination. This approachdiffers from PSDDA, in that PSDDA
specifies a standard sampling protocol, includingthe number of samples and type of
analyses, for evaluating the bulk characteristics of material proposed for open water
dispos.al. This Phase I and I1 Environmental Site Assessment approach also differs from
the more rigorous requirements for remedial investigation studies, which are designed to
evaluate impacts from kno_ contaminated sites.

When evaluating the suitability of proposed fill material, the Port usesMTCA
Method A standards as a screening tool. However, the final suitability determination
relies on best professional judgement. In.general, the approach used in evaluating the fill
suitability is similar to that of a prospective purchaser evaluating environmental
information obtained in Phase I and Phase I! Envi_romental Site Assessments. Careful
consideration is given to other factors in additionto chemical test results. These include
currentand hi_oric sheuses, adequacy of the environmental documentation, type of
proposed fill material (e.g., native vs. non-native) and the nature of the proposed
excavation activities (e.g., Does thc contractorhave sound operational controls in placcT).
In some cases, the Portwill condition acceptance to a specific area of a site, require
ongoing testing and monitoring during excavation,or requireregular site inspections to
insure the quality ofthe incoming fallmaterial. For example, the Portmay determine that
upper non-native soil at a sourcc sic may not bc suitable because ofits potential to
contain asphalt or other debris,but that the underlying native soils at the same site are
suitable. At the same site the Port may re.quiroan environmental professional monitor the
site to ensure flintthe native and non-native materials are indeed separated.

In ourJanuary 22, 2001, meeting, and in subsequent comments, FWS inquiredas
to the protectiveness of Method A standardsfor the RCRA metals and for
organochlorines. The Portwill address these issues as follows:
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(a) Drainage layer cover: The Port bill establish a z.Dneof"ultra-clean" fill above
the drainage layer, in an area t_med "drainage layer cover." The drainage layer
cover wi]| mcasu_a_Jeasz40 feettb;ck_ thelace of theembanl_en! and wiJ]
reduce in height to the cast ata rateof 2 percent (see Figures 1 and 2). The 2
percent slope is requL-edforcons_cy _th the embankment cons_-_don
design, which has becm developed m allow forappropriatedrainage and runoff
control. The overall thickness of the drainage layer cover will decrease away
from the Paceof the ernbankment madwill vary bawd on underlying topography.
This configurationallows for the greatest protection for aquatic resou_"ces in the
areas closest to the wetlands and Nfi/ler Creek, and will protect surface water
quality in nearbyMiller Creek.

(b) RCRA metals: The Portwill employ the following standards and protocols
conc_c_ng the placement of fiI! in the drainage layer cover wffh the goal of
ensuring that baseline conditions arenot altered for surface vcaterreceptors:

(i) For the drainagelayer cover, as with the remainderoflhe embankment
fill, no soil will be accepted thatexceeds MTCA Method A standardsfor
the RCKA metals per agreement with the Washington State Deparunent of
Ecology. These values areshown in columns 3 and 4 of Table 1.

(ii) The s_ond column of Table 1 shows values for the RCRA metals that
have been calculated using the Washin_on State Department of Ecology's
{Ecology) "Three PhasePartitioning Model," Ecology _es t_s
conservative model to establish soil concentrations that areprotective of
r_'ound water as a dr/_:_ng water source (see WAC ! 73-340-7470), (4),

($)) (Attachment B). The values in the second column of Table ! are
derived by using Uh/smodel m "back-calculazc" soil concamtrationsus/ng
freshwatersrnbicnt water quality criteria (WAC 173-201A) instead of
ground warn quality eriteri& In otherwords, the model used by Ecology.
to establish soil concentrations that arcprotective of groundwazeras a
drinking ,._ter sourcehas been employed to calculate soil concenuations
thatareprotective of surface water receptors exposed m discharge or
seepage from the drainagelayer. No soil will be accepted for the drainage
layer cover tlmtexceeds the back-calculate¢lvalues shownin the second
column of Table I (with adjusunents for PQLa and background
concenu'_ions as noted in Table I footnotes) unless the Synthetic
Precipitation Leaching Procedure($PLP) confirms the su/tability of the
soft as discussed below in (bXiv). The Port will consult with the FWS it"
she-specific data is collected which may mer/t a recalculation of the three
phase model soil concentrationsin Table 1, and reinimte consultation as
q=proprie.

(iii) Column 6 shows Puget Sound Background concentrations for the eight
RCRA rn_alr_ Exceedences of background metal concenwations canbe
expected due to the naturalvariability in soil types which will be offered

3
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fromnumeroussourcesintheregion.Thus,incolumn7,arangeof
screeningcriteriabetweenbackgroundlevels,whenavailable,andMethod
A standardsisshown.IntheeventthePortdesirestoestablishS/tea
specificbackgToundcriteria,it willdiscussproposed criteria with FWS
and rcinitiate_nsultation as appropriate. If the supplierswish to place
soil in the drainage cover layer thatexceed background concentrations, the
Portwillconfirm the acceptabilityofthemawrialbyrequiringsuppliers
using that sourceto conduct sufficient SPLP testing to show that MeLhod
A criteriaarcprotectiveofbaselinc conditions for surface water receptors.

(iv) To contain the protectiveness of the Method A standards and the "Farce
Phase Partitioning Model, SPLP testing will be used as a laboratory
method to ensure that leaching of metals throughpotential embankment
soil will not occurr at unacceptable levels. SPLP testing according to the
procedurescontained in WAC 173-340-747(7) and SPLP methodology arc
sho'._a/n AttachmenLsB and D respectively. SPLP results will be
compared, as an initial screening tool, to freshwaterambient water quality"
criteriaaccording to guidelines outlined at WAC 173-201A-040
(Anachment C). If the SPLP results indicate that metals in the proposed
fill materialdo not leach at levels above the freshwater ambient water
quality criteria, adjustedfor PQLs as appropriate, the material v'ill be
considered suitable for placement. If the SPLP indicates that metals in the
"proposedfill material leach at levels above ambient water quality criteria,
the Port will either reject the material or discuss the results of the SPLP
with FWS before acceptance of the material. The Port shall submit to
FWS for its review and approval a plan describing the Port's SPLP
protocol. The FWS shall approve this plan prior the Port's
implementation of the SPLP protocol.

(c) Oreanochlorines:The Port will employ the following standards and protocols
concerning the placement of fill in the drainage layer cover:

(i) The Port will require testing for organocklorines on those sites where such
compounds may be present, including sites with potential commercial
pesticide applications, and sites with historic wood preserving operations.
The supplier, with Port review, will identify sites potentially containing
such compotmds through the process discussed above under Response 1
(i.e., Phase I and II Environmental Site Assessments). The Portwill
update guidelines provided to suppliers to clearly state that testing for
additional constituents mustbeconductedasappmpria_ basedon current
and historical site landuses.

(h') As with the remainder of the embankment fill, sources of fill proposed for
placement in the drainage layer cover which have detectable levels of
organoch]orines will not exceed MTCA Method A criteria.

\
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(ii_ Sources of fill proposed for placement in the drainage layer cover which
have demctable levels of organochlorines will be evalua_.d using the

_! "ThreePhasePartitioningModel"discussedinCo)above.When

orgm.toehlorinesaredetectedinpotentialfill,thePortwillusetheThree

PhasePartitioningModel toback-calculatesoilconcenwatiorLsusing

freshwaterambientv,_terqualitycriteria.Soilfoundtocontain
•organochlorinesatconcemrationsbelowThreePhasePartitioningModel

concenu'ations(adjustedforPQLs) willbedeemed acceptable.No soil
will b¢ accepted for the drainage layer cover that e.v-eeds Three Phase
Partitioning Model concentrations (adjusted for PQLs) unless SPLP
testingconfirmsthesuitabilityofthesoftasdiscussedbelow in(cXiv).

(iv) _ PortwillrequireSPLP testingwhen proposedso/Iexceedscalculated
Three PhasePartitioningModel concentrations.SPLP testresultswillbe

compared,asan initialscreeningtool,tofreshwaterambientwaterqualiD"

criteria according to 8uidelincs outlined at WAC 173-201A-040
(At_chment C). If the SPLP results indicate that organocholorines in the
proposed fill ma_crial do not leach at levels above the freshwater ambient
water quality criteria, adjusted for PQLs as appropriate, the material will
be considered suitable for placement. [fthe SPLP indicates that
organoctflorines in the proposed fill leach at levels above ambient water
quality criteria, the Port will either reject the material or discuss the results
of the SPLP with FWS before acceptance of the material, and reinidate
consultation as appropriate.

2. To isolate organisms in the biologically active zone from cont=minants that
may be contained in the fill material, the surfi¢iai 3 feet of fill should be
contaminant free (e.g., below probable affect levels stated in the appropriate NOA.A

. SQuiRTs or below background leech found within the area if available).

As discussed in our January 22, 2001, meeting, and dates thereafter, from a
practical standpoint it is difficult to apply different acceptance criteria to the upper thee
fcct ofcmbm_i_mcat fill material versus the underlying fill material. Final grading ofthc
embankment will involve working and rewoddng of the upper material to achieve
appropriate compaction and _te elevations. Portions of the embankment will be paved
for flu: runway and associated taxiways.Rc_'naining embankment areas will be grass
covered and will have very strict wildlife controls (i.e., hazing and elimination) in
accordancewithFAA regulationstoinsureaircraftsafety.

DuringourJanuary22,2001 meeting,thePortagreedtoevaluatetheeightRCRA
mc_s withrcsp,_tto the recently-adopted MTCA regulation WAC 173-340-7490
Terrestrial Ecolo#cal Evaluation Procedures (AC1_chmcm E). The goal of the ter_sudal
ecologicalevaluationprocessistheprotectionofterres_alecologicalreceptorsfrom

exposure tocontaminated soil with the potential to cause significant adverse effects.
Table749-2-Priority ContaminantsofEcologicalConcernforSitesthatQuail7 forthe

SimplifiedTet_restrialEcologicalEvaluationProcedurelistssoilconcentrationsforseven
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oft, he eight RCRA metals (Anachrnent E). These concen_'ations are developed to protect
vdldlife fl'a'ough dirca ingestion of soil using a robin/shrew food chain model, two
surrogate receptors meant to represent highly exposed species. Soil concentrations were
also developed for plants and soil inven'mbrates using toxicity values from the publishcd
literature. Tim most r_stricdv¢ value was _ placed into Table 749-2.

Generally, the Method A concentrations are less than or similar to Table "]49-2
(s¢¢ Table ]). However, the MTCA Method A standards IX does not include values for
barium,totalchromium orselenium.Fortheseconsfi_cnts,theTable749-2ecological

standards listed in Table I (adjusted for background _d PQLs) _/I be used as screening
criteria for the topthreefeet ofemb_flanent fill

3. The Port of Seattle will monitor the seepage water from the rock unflerdrain
for contaminants. Monitoring shall be for a period of I0 years, on a monthly basis.
Based on the monitoring results, the monitoring schedule may be modified by FWS.

The Port of Seattle shall prepare a water quality rnomtodng plan to track the
quality of seepage from the dr_imlgc layer beneath the Third Runv.-ay embankment fill.
Sucha planshallbepreparedtoaddresstheamountofmonitoringina tiered orphased

approach. For example, ilk is determined that _ater flowing through the new
embankment is exceeding designated surface water quality criteria, new monitoring

poims may be established be_'een the embankment and Miller Creek to evaluate the
fate and transport of the impacted fill water. Monitoring I_,tiUerCreek would represent
the final phase ofa mortitoring program if it were determined that consdtuems in
embankment fill water were reaching the creek. The Port shall develop a monitoring plan
in consultation with FWS. The Port shall submit a _ monitoring plan to FWS for its
review and approval within 120 days after FWS' issuance of a biological opinion or
concurrence letter. The monitoring plan shall provide for a minimum of three years of
monthly monitoring, with the monitoring period commencing upon detection of seepage
from the drainage layer of the completed embankment. At the end ofthe three-year
monitoring period, the Port and FWS shall reevaluate the need to modify or continue the
monitoring program. In the event seepage is not detected _¢ithin six yeats after
completion of embankment consWacfion, the Port and FWS shall likewise reevaluate the
need to modify or cominu¢ the monitoring program.

4, $. Ifmaterisd is used which is known to have contaminants, this material shall
be distributed over a large arcs to avoid creating a "hot spot" in the embankment.
The Port of Seattle win request FWS approval for those fir materials proposed that
do not meet MTCA Method A standards, at a minimum• Information on why these

materials are to be used and proof that their chemical constituents/levels will not
result in environmental impacts to aquatic organisms needs tobe provided.

The u,w of M'rCA Method A as a screening standard for incoming fill material
will avoid the creation of"hot spots" in the embankment. In the event that the Port

considers placement of fill materials that do not meet MTCA Method A standards, the
Port will discuss results v.jth FWS and consultation will be reinitiated as appropriate.
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Acceptance of materiaJ above MTCA Method A standards requ/ms E_ology approval.
Discussion with (he agcnci_ will pmv/de information regarding [he _vironmen_J
suitabili_ of this mau:r/a[ and proposed placement methods and locations.

TABLE[1
SOIL SCREENING CRITERIAFOR THIRD RUNWAY EMBANKMENTFILL (MG/KG)

MTC.A(a)-- Unl_sbic:zeclLandUse Sr.n_nin9 CrilLena
Threa Phasa Gwmnt P(_X_,4¢I Pmg(xi4_ Puget.Scmna [_rmnage

PammnmgModet IdemodA Meth_ A Eco_jicaJ SacXground Layer Top 3-feet
RCRA Meta4s ;oncerm_t_'ts(bi :Standa_ I Standam (c) Slanc_m {¢ (Ulmer SOS)(d) C<h.er Em_nXment

A_sen¢ 6_ 201 20 _:)'(Ax V ' a 7 to ;_u/eli au ii)
'Bat.an 12o0( NAI NA 1250 NA _z,uu0 (t}i 1z_ (m)
Cadrnmm O.l_ 2 2 2.5 1 1 tO2 (O] 2 (I}

C_romKIITt(_OCalJ NA 10(] NA, 4Z 48 44 to 100 (9}. (hi 48 (n}
Lead bOG 250 25C 220 24 24.t0 _ (hi 220 (mJ
Mercury(mo_a¢.c) o.oz_ t 21 9 0.07 0.07 m • (g] 2 (h
_len_Jfl_ 0_5_ NA I_ 0.8 NA ' S (pQL), U), (K] S (PQI.J,UJ

bayer o. xIi p,_ _ m,_ "tt_ s <P"_l. O_'(k] _'P'_£-_. Oi
Nora: See assocJalx¢l text In A,ltacJl_ml A for rolal,ed ¢lisc,u_ion,..

PoolnoMs:

NA: Not avxilsble, lftsufrcie_ informationavm'labteto develop_.
PQL.:PCactJcalQuanUtafJonUmit

(a) Mm_l Tox_c_C._mm_Act WAC 173-340.

{b) MTCA WAC 173-340 747 ('J). (4), and(S)Thnm Phue Plrlitionmg Models_il ¢oncenb'ationS¢_lcula_edusingaquatic freshwamrquali_yc_eria (WAC
173-201A). For pur,_.____,_40trthistable, the lowestcrl_ehafrom"Fmshw_mrCCC Chronic" S_eenlno Qu;ck Refe_mce Table (NO,t_ SQuiRT Table}wens
used.

.. (c) ProposedMethodA and_=r.,01ogk=;dstandardswere _ m FP..J_vmy18, 2001, andv_l become effectiveon August 15.2001.

(4) NatucelB_,kgr0und $o,1Metals inWashk',_on State (EcologyPubEcabon94-11S).

|a) The MTCAMethodA slanda_ _20 n_kg _ lessB_ln Ihe ThroePhase Psr_lb_ningModel con_ntretion of 68 m_lkg indicafin_thatthe MethodA
standardis I:XO(l_bveof _ wak,"I11Cegto_. When se4 _:_S are 9matm"than b_ _ belowthe Method As/Anclacd,suff'_a_
SPLP tesbngwil be conducted to Con_mt_ the _ A s_s_l is pm_ctM_ (see uso¢ist_ _-_ inNtaclm_nt Afm dis_ of SPLP tesbr,g).

(f) Thr_e Phase Pam_oningkllodeic;on_anblliON;cak:sdatedusingMTCA Method 8 groundwaterqmllAyc_tedabec_m;o then; wasno avai_ble (;:=Aeda
/0r barmm msurface_l_r. ff c:_tc_enln_mns_ calculamdvalues SPLP t_st_ngwill be rS_lU_'_to e_m_at_the suita_a_tyof the _1.

(g) Three Phase Pmt]honk_gModel _. I_ upward to bKkgrmmd, and Me_tn_lA mndards. To v_d_ Ihe protectiveness_t'M_'hodA
stam:Lim_.SPLP It.sUngwWbe e_luczld whefl sm_c:mt_mllW4bons_ barJcoroundbla are below MethodA standards.(Not-: excms_ancesin
I:_lckgmundconcentrations_ _ue to naturalvahabll_ Ofs_ types I_ing used as fill

(h) C_om._m r,_.ci_m n_y be c=_-,.'_d inU,e evsm $PLP tsa_r,e_L

(i) The IdTCA Idcthod A r,,_-,,2an_of2S0 rng_g is INS than the Thnm Phase Partflioningkk_el ¢_rsrAntr_tionof SO0mg4r.gindicaL_ thatthe I_U_I A
stan4ard isprOtaL.Cbv_Ofsmta4=ewalm"fece/Xotl. W1hen_ c=n,','mmtmns aregreater thsnI_/K:J(gr0undI_u(_e Method A standard, suffic_ntSPLP

_) PQLS Imm DepartmentOfE_ qm_menlatm _ No. 3: PQL_ as Cleanup$Wndards', Novem_ 24, 1993.

(k) Three Pl_ Parlili_n_ IIAmM!_m_enl_ali_, l_-iust_l upwardto _ If _1 ¢o_c_lmns exceed the PQL, SPI.P ms|ing w_l!be r_luu'_ Io
evaluatethe su_y Ot'the _1.

(J)Sr.ret,_in_c_iu_ baaedonMl"r.,_ _ A standanSs.
(m) S_eeni_ _ baud on e(=_iJr.al standings.
(n) Screemngc_ena based one¢olo_/_d st]m_.m. _dj_c_ far _x_gmun_.
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A'I-rACHM'ENT B

WAC 173-340-747(3-5, 7) (February 12, 2001)

_I;AC {75*3.40--747 ('3)O_lrvJzw of medlOdS.This su_ providesan OVCTVieWOf L/lgmethodss_-"_c:d in
subsections (4) thnmgh (10) ofl/tis section for dcrivim_ soil eonc_ thin meec the crkcz-_ spcci_ed in subsection
(2) of this scczlo_ Certain mcthod.s are tailored for pm'dcuLl,,,Wpcs of haza,rdmas su_ or _ Cexzain methods
uc _ complex I/urnothers and ca'lain me_ods requirc themc of site.specific dma, The specific rcquircmen_ for
dot{ring • soil ¢oncmtnttion under • pau_ul& method may also depend on the k*-,-'dous sub_.amce.

(8) Fixed pau'iumcWrI_e-I_¢ pazTirt,_nin|model. _ _-pha._ paLrtJt{on_n8 model with fuu:d inputpa_.m_cl's
may be used1ouzablish • so;I conc_mniaa for my hzzzrdoussubstance..Skc*specificdm zrc nm rcquircd for useof
thismockl. Se," subsccsioa(4) ofdds sc_oa.

(b) Vm'iabJ¢paramet=_three-pha_ paail_o=ingmodel.The three-phasepardtionin$ model with va,--iableinput
paramet_ may be used to cst•blish • soi| concenmKJon f_ any h.qLZZ_oussubsuuzcc. Site-SlXCi_c clout ate requited for
useof this modeL Sec subsection (J) orU_s scc_on.

(c) Four-phase partitioning mode]. The four.phat,c paxzJtionin£model may Ix:used to da-ivc soll concc_lz'ations for

my _c wh_= hazardoussubstancesm_=prescmi_ thesoil ss a nomu:lueousphaseliquid (NAJ_L). The dcpanm_t
expects th_ thismodel will Ix: usedat sit_ r,Qntaminztcdwith petroleumh) droczrboas. Size-.spccificdataare required
for us• of•his model. Seesu_ (6) of zhlssz_ion.

(d) L--'schin8 testS. Lczchin$ t_$ts may Ix: used m c_ab[Lsh soil conccmz_ons for ccs_in mctaJs. _ng tr.stsmay
also be used to e's_blishsoil ¢oacenmttion.sfor otha-ha,_n:loussubs_=_¢cs,including pcU'oleumhydroc=n'tx)ns.
provided mflicicrll information iS •va/lablc to demonstrate that I/re It•chin g test c_ _'curgtcly predict ground wa_cr
impacts. TcstLng of•oH famples from me site is required for use ofthis method. Scc subsection (7) or dz[s see•ion.

(¢) AIIcm_ive faro:md mmsp_ models.Free_ Uansjx_nmodelsmh_ _hanIhoscspecifim:lin subsectiom(4)
I_'oush (6) of this _;c_emmsy beusedto cs_thlish• soft concc=mffJonfor any hazardoussubsume. Size-specificdata
&c requis_l for useofsu_ models.Sccsubsection(8) oftl_ so=ion.

(f) Empirical clemonm'_iorc .q_ =_npb'ic-*Jd_nonsu'mio_me)- be usedto showdm measureds_l concmUldons
will am z m excccdax_cofrJ_ealpplic_blcIprtmnd_,lxcr cl_nup levels ¢Ixabiishcduader WAC ] 7J-)40-720. This
c_pir_cal de.monso-al_onram/Ix: used fo_any Ihuardoussubstance.Si_e-six:_i/]cda_ (r.$., ipmund_ samples_md
soil samples) are s'equin:d_mc[crth_ method,l£the requireddem_iom ca_motbemade.,then • _ve soil
concczzumioe _l_all Ix:eslablLtbedunda" cmc oCthe _ specified in subsect_ns (4) lhrou_h (It) of th_s section. Scc
sut_ (9) aCthis scctia_.

(8) Rcsiduzl sane-•flee. To ensure zhzzzl_ soil conccnmulon established undc_ one of'the med_ods specified in
subsectio_ (4) throul_h(9) oCthLssecure wiU am clzu_ an ,'-,",,-,4,,,zcc oCthe fproundwater clcsoup Izvcl e_blishcd
under WAC 173-340-720. the sail cmt_ muStnot result b theuccumulaxion ofnonmpscous IM_ascliqu{d
(_,ql_) on oc in ground_wer. The methodologies md prgccdu_esspcciflodin subsectioa(lO) of thissectionshall be
usedtodelcrmioc ffthlS _ is met.

WAC 173-340-747 (4) F'ur_dper•meter Ilzrae-plzm parr_owimg mode/.

(•) Ow:s_'kw. Tlds sobsecsioaspecifics_c proceduresandmClUka_ for cs_blishin_ sm'lconccnw_uons thrmqlb
I_c me oflhc fixed paramc_ ths_c-phmcp_'_licmis_ model. _ model mty beusc:dto cszabUsh soil conccmJ"adonS
for a_. h_zardoussubmance.TIN:mode| may beusodto cudcuia_cboth unsaP.u-a_ and _ zoac soil
coaccn_

"]'hismc_od prmidcs d_ault ot fixed inpul pmrumeten/or me tl_ pm'zifionix_model mat m'c intc_led to bc
protective under m_z _ces md conditkms; sile-spcc_flc _ are nm required. In some ca_s it zn_
Ix:aplx_e to useshe-_ me.•sun:meresfro"the input _ Subsection(5) of thissection specifies the
procedu_s _1 s_ _ establish sitc*sp_./flc Inpul pm-ametz_ focuse in du: Uu'ec-pbaselxwdL_nlng model.

(b) 13_crtpdoe of the madcl. Tbc thrcc-pkascpmidonin 8 model is dcsc='ib_ by the following cq,,-,iou:

["Equa:5o_"/47-11
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UC$/I_/UI _Dg. UT;._O /'.'L_L gIOU L,,_J W4U._ -'.cl_e:r_uv, _wu _,uAu

Where:

Cs = Soil concmma/oa (mlV_ll_
Cw - Grou_J m ¢laeup level estalgd_ trade W._C 173-J40-720 (uS/1)
UCF - Unit convendoa t_r Om4VI.000 uS)
DF - Dilution factor (d;mm.sioalcsa:20 for tm-,,_,,-med:one soil, scc(c) of this subsectionfor saturatedzone soil)
Kd ,. DistribuUm cor.q'u:km (1.4cg:se, (c) oflhis sul_ccrion)
&_" - W_mr.fdlcd rail porosity (ml _l_.rfmJ soil: 0J for _cd zooc soil; _ (c) of Ibis sul_,.c_on for
s=unmed_ raft)
-t'thir;a - Air-fllicaf soil porosity (ml air/ml soil: 0.13 for unsamfate4zone soil; see(c) of this subsccdonfor sammm4

Hcc o H_ry's law constant(dimcnsioalcss:sz_ (d) of thissubsect/on)
&qp_,b - i_ soil bulk demi_ (I.J iqVL)

(¢) DLCLril_fioncoemcicflt (1_ Thz default Kd v_JIJL'_for o_a,nlcs _ meta/sused _ Equation 747.1 art
follows:

(i) OrSauaics.For oqtani¢ bazardommabganccs,rE©Kd valuc sludibe dcrivcd using Equation74"7-2.Thc Koc (soil
organic carbon.,_lf_' l_e_[i_ c_-/_em) p_ct Jq_:if_ in _pa_ioa 747-2 Jhad|1_ derived u fol]ows:

(A) Nonionic organics. For ind/v_lmd nonionic hydropbobicOrl_amicha_u._ subsumces(e.g., ben._n¢ e_nd
naph_alenc), _c Koc v_i_es in Table 74T-1 seal| I_ u_d. For h_urdous mabJ_,_mc'esnot listed in Table "!4"1-1,Kd
vaJuc_may I_ dcv¢|op_dae;provided in subsection($) of I,hh _c_.ion(va,-ia_hetl'ume-phasej_lRionin$ model).

('fl) loni.;ng o_tnics. For ionizing organic hamlrdo-, _wlbsumm(e.g.,/_nuw.hlorophenol sad benzoic acid), _c
Koc va/aesin Tsbic 747-2 sJmJlbeused.Tshlc 74%2 providesKo¢ y_d_:sfor th_:e diJTr.re_pl-ls. To $ol_ct the
appropriate Koc vshm, me r,o/I pH must Ix mtmsurcd.Thc Ko¢ v_duc for tl_ corrtspondiog soil pH shall be uscd. If the
soil pH f,,IL_I)ct_e. the pH valu_ provided, an apl_'opriatcKoc value s/_ll I_:sc]cctcdby interpolation tx:rw_ the
listcd Koc v_lua.

[F..qusfion747-2]
I_1 - go¢ x foc
Whc_:
Kd" Distribution c_.l_cicnt ('_
Koc - Soil Orlpmi" c_-bon-wse_rpm_itioningcocaS:lent (ml/g). Se_(¢Xi) of_is subsection.
foe = Soil fraction of o_an_ carbon (0.1% or O.OOl S/g)

(ii) MetaLs.For mc_ab, d_ Kd values in Tsble 747-3 shall be used.For metalt e_t listed la Table 747-3, Kd values
may I_ d_vdol_-d amprcrvi_¢din subsm:don($) of thLs_io_ (varial_ _ume-phas_ p_u_idon_ng modrd).

(d) I ie_J't hw constant.Fdr pe_oleum fraulein% Ih_value_for H_y's I_ constantin TLbl¢ 747-4 siudl I_ reed
in F.qmlfio_ 747-]. For individual/oq_msic hazardous SUbStMc_. theval,,,"S/_I M bats_lon values m t_¢ scicatitic
lit_'at_arc.For s/I metals_ as im_smi¢ compoundsm mr),, zero shall beused.Fay_, titht'r 0.4"/
or a value da'lvcd from the scimdfl¢ Utmtture sludlbe used.Dtrivation of Hem_t'slaw consum(from the scientific
U_ shall ¢ompli,/with WAC 1"TJ-340.'702(14). (15) amd(16).

(c) Satumed zm_ soil r.4.cn_ F.qmdon 74%1 may 8/.5obc usc_ to derive conccmraio_s for soil _ is
k"___'_'__at or beJow the Bmund wmu"tsblc (the _mltCd zone). The following usput panmctcrs shaJl be changed if
Eql_iOa 747-1 is vsea to dtrivc umu'a_ zorn soil rammattations:

(i) TIN:dilmloa faclor shill tm ch_ from 20 to I;

(ii) TIN:mUcr-l_lled So_portia, ,,aluc sludl Ix:dumip:d from 0.3 ml wstcdml soil to 0.43 ml w_tcr/ml soil; and

• (i_ The a/r-filled raft imma_ value shall bc tJum_ from 0.13 ml t/r/m/soil to zero,

WAC 173.340-7d7 (_ Vsribble jmrsm_er three-phase partitioning modeL

O) Overview. "Ibis set, on specifies the pr_______uresandrequktmcms to clcrivcsitc-SlX_C_cinputpanmc_en for use
in the thre_pt_tse patt/tioa/n s model. "/'a/s method may be used to cslablish so_ conccmtradons for amy hazardous
sui_ancc. Thb me_bodmay be u.scdto calculatt both unsma'a_ and nttmmat z_nc soil gone,,_l/_iom.

2
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U_/i_/u_ _u_ U_;_4 r.q_ JGU l_o w4uo _upe_16o_. wnu _ u_

This methodallows f'orthe substiomioaofsile-specific _,lu_ for chcdefault valuesin Equzcion747-1 _oroneor
morc of die foltowiag five input_: Di_bu_ion coe_cicm, soilbulk dcn_. soil volumea_c_uer conttnt.
soli sir control, m_ddiludcmfactm. The re=hods thaumay bc usedmd therequirememSchats_/! bcmcsto dcnvc sh.--
spcmficvaluesforzachotthcfivcinputparamcuas_ si>ccifizdmCo)t£_oulg_(0ofddssubsc.aion.

Co)Mcmods for de,via& • dism'budou coefficicN (Kd). To derive a sitc.spcmlt.,, disCitmdon cocfl'tcicn:, one or'the
followio I memods shill be used:

(I) Dc_vinl Kd from soil E-action ororlanic cm'txm (I'o¢) rnQsummcnu. Site-specific mczksrrmcnu or soil o_a_(c
cmbon _ be used to derive di4_bution coefficients for noniomi¢ hydrophobic orlamics using Equstioo 747-2. Soil
oqlanic carbon mcLsm_macs Mud]bc hascd on uncommn;nalcd so_l bclow the root _oaz (Le.. soil grc_ter than one
mc_J in depth) _ is _.seszLItive ed'sitcco_di|ioas or _nare.aslhrough which cooclminamtsIre likely 1o migra_.

The l._mllor_ prolocols for m¢lsurin I soil o_zmc _ in Ibe ]%i1:1SoundEslu_ _ ('Match. 1986) may
be used.Ot_r mcthoctsamy _so Ix usol ir _l_.OVed _ _ dc_.mc_c All lad_or_oryr-.maLsu_mmm+ofsoil orphic
carbon st_t be tmua:don rmahods _ do nca include tnorganic c,g"-,_a_a the rm_wm:mcms.

(ii) Deriving Kd from sit_ _ Sk_-s_ciGc masurcmen_ oflhc haza+'dous submmcc _xraxim.,.s in the soil and
the soil po_ w•u_* o¢ _rouM ,*-m_rmay Ix used. subject m ctepav_cnt app,'ov'_l, m derive • disgtbution cocA'_,';c_r..
Dlsm'bmiee ¢oe.,q'_¢_ie_md_ have beenderived f.mm_ _ _adl Ix bmmdo_ m¢_utemm_ of soil and IpmUndwater
hazardoussubs-umee_mr._tt'_u; Fromda=samedepthand leeau_oB.Soll ,,.a Ip.mmd v,.-,_-_mples _ have
hazazdouswbs_mces _ iS • n_u_u¢_ phaseliquid (NAJPL)sha/I_t I_ _ m derive • dimibudon co_fl_mt
,rid measuressh,,tl bz _ m minimix_ biod¢lra_i_ mid vola_ilbadon during _mnplinibtr'ansponand anatysisof
thesesampk=

(ii_ DcrivinK gd from ba_d_tests.A sitc-_pe¢it'mdis_ibuden co¢fftci_ may bede.dyedby usingbamh equilibrium
t_sss, abject m depaslment approval, Io atcasu_ hazardous substance adsorption and desorpdon. The n:sults from the
batch _¢_may be used to derive Kd fromU¢ _K_qxion/desorpdonrelational'alpbctwecm hazardous substance
conccna-a_ns in Ihc soil and._J_'r. Sm_plrs that have hazardoussu_sumccsixc_nt asJiIlonaqueousph,q_ liquid
_IAPL) shall not IX used to derive a dL_budem coef'ficientmd measuresshall be u_cmto minim_z_biodegradation
+rodvolmJliz_lion dudmg tcssinI.

(iv) D_'l,.4n_ KA from _e tcigntif_ litcrarurr-The _icntif'_ lit=ratum may bc u_d to dcrivc It site-_cific
diu=ibution cocfGcicm 0_,d)for an}"hazardoussul_tanc=,provided_ rcquirem=n_ in WAC I T_-340-702 (14), (l_)
and (16) arc mcc

+ (c) Deriving soil bulk donate. ASTM Mz_bod 3.049 or oeha" methods approved by tha department may bc used to
da_vc soil bulk densil_ vzh_m.

(d) Derivm I soil volmnca'ic wmcr comml usin_ l_bermo_- methods. _ Mc_od 2216 or ot/_'r methods
approved by _hc dcp_ may bc us_ !o dct_'c soil voLumcu'icv,.-_ con_nt v-slues.

(¢) E_xinmtin$ soil ak cumm_ _n cstimatg of soil air com_ntmay ix: d_crmined by calculating soll poro_i_ and
subu_c_g _ _lum_x_ _= c=mmc

(_) De.riv'ing I dilution _or from site.specific cngtitm_s of"infilwat_t *nd ground wmc_ rio*" volume. Site-specific
csdmau_ otrk_ilamJon aadground _,mcr flow volumemy Ix: uscclin d_efoiio_,'ing equationxo derivea site-specific
di_udon

_m 747.31
OF- (Qp.Qt)_p
V.'hag;
OF - O0udon _ (dim=_onkss)
Qp - Volume ofw_tcr iafilntia_(m3h_)
Qa= Gnmmdv+-_mrflow(m._u_)

(7 Calculating ground wager flow volume. The follow_ng cquadon _t, ll be usedunder this method to c-lculam dsc
volun'_ of_7ound _t_r flO_ ((_):

l_._m _+_-_]
Qa- KxAxl
Whm_
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Qa = Ground water MowvM.mz (m3/y_)
K = Hydraulic conductivity (a-dyw). Sitc-specWcn_=sumncnrs dud! beusedw dcnvc thisparsmctcr.
A = Aquifer mixing mac (m2). Thz aquLflrmixing zone thicknc_ sludl not exceed :5mctc_ _, dcpr,hanct be cquaJ to •
unil widOt of ! metgr, uaJe_g k can be demonstrmcd cmph'ica/ly that dg mixing zone mickness exceeds $ meters.
l - Gtadim_t(m/m). Sit,specific ,..,-,, _.emn=nus/raft be us_ to derive this panuna_.

(A) F...quattot_7474 =ee,,m_ the ground winter ¢owr.=mr_Kionsof hazardous substancts ofconcmm -pgradjent of the
site am=not cksmcuble, lfthis usumption is ant true, rig dilution factor may need u, bg adjusted dowllw_rd in
propoctim to the upgr_itmt

(U) Dircct rncasurcmcmof rig flow ve|ociW ofgrou_ water using met/rodsapproved by the d¢psrtrnc:lt may be
usgdas• substitutefor mcasuringthegrmmd water hydraulicconductivityaad grad*cat.

(ii) Ca/culadng or cstimsdng infilwstion. Tbc following cqmuion shall bc uscd uadc_ this mcchod to caJcula:c thc
volume of _a infilu-min$ (Qp):

[Ezluation 747.$]
OP" L x Wx Itd"
Whcrc:

Qp - Volume of,*'mcr infiltrating (m3/y_r)
L ="Estimatedk'_sth of e.o_aminant_ _ I_lu_icl !1)ground water flow (m)
W- Unit widthofconutmimmt sourc=wca(I rector)
Inf- [nfilmuion (m/yar)

(A) ]fa dcfault _ua! in/}_t,"atJoava/uc (ln_ is used, dlc va/ucs_atnraecgChefollowing requirements.Foesiteswest
0ftl_ C ,¢e_d," Mountains. _ default uwtml infiltration vat,,,- shaJt bc 70 pcrccmt of Lheaverse annual precipi=tion
amOUnLFor sitgs c=3t ofthc _lscadc Mounta;lts. the dcfaWt annuaJ infilu3Kion vtllu¢ shaJI be 25 l:_rc._t of the ave:age
_nuai pre¢ipiUtt_n amoum.

(B) If • site-specific _ or _timau= ofinf;Itrafion 0n/) is made. JtshaJ| tg bascaJon sltg goodiLions
widtout surfg¢ caps (e-S.. _cmt) Ot 00tmrsmgtm.gs that would controt or impede infilu'm_n. Thc pr=scncc of a
covcr or _ rruWbc coa.qidcrcdwign evil/raKingthel=f_t¢c¢ivcae=tsof = eanedy und_ WA(_ | 7]-_140-330 d_ough ! 73-
340-360. It's site-specific mcaSurcmc_t ar cstimau: ofinfiltnLion is madr_ then it mm'xcomply with WAC |73-340-702
([4), (ZS) =nd (t_

WAC 17._-3.40-747 ('7) L,_chimg t_ta.

(a) Overview. This Subsection Slxa:ific= tlw proc=dun:s =ridrequirements for doiving soil con,',,,,tratloms through _c
use o[leaching t_Ls. Lea_hing umu may Ix us=d to establish soil mnc_u'athans for the follow/rig spocff'u:d mct_:
,Anemic. cadmiuma,toud _um. hmmvxlcattdMmnium, ¢OPlXt',|cad, mercury, nicla:l, sr.kmitm_,and zinc (see (b)
and (c) of this subsc_lioa). Lcsching tcsts my xLm Ix used to establish soil ¢on_fltnu_hs for ocher hazardous

mbmnccs, including pcaulcu_ hydrocarbons, providcd sufS_,icm information is available to cu_elaxe leaching test
rc_lts with Iro_=d _ iteqp_ (_g (d) of this _b_ggti_m).Tg_tmg of _1 samplesfrom thesite is required for u_e
of _is ug_L

(b) Leaching tram fer specified metalS. IX]each;,,g w._s ale used to establish soil concm_oa_ lro_•OH:specified
mcuds, the following two leaching tests rim)'be used:

(i) F..PAM¢Otod 1312, Syndgti¢ P_ipitation Lm_in_ Procedure (SPLP). Fluid #3 (pH ,= 5.0), rcprcr_nting acid t_tin
in rig _gst=:n Unit=d Suture, dudl Ig reed what cmuduming this test. This test may un_ gotmd water
whereacidic conditionsai_ dot: to significant bioloj_ dqrad_ioa or for othm"reasons. Undemsdm_ioa o//_ound
water impacts may occur, for gumplc, wign soils cmmmunat=l with mcuds are located in wood waste, in muni¢ip_d
wlid mu;_ huxlfills, ia high Sulfur r.om_m_mining wastes,or ia _ r,imauiom with • pH <6. _ucm/y. _
=_tll hoe lg used ;,, tigs¢ _uatioos and Ut¢ TCI.,P t_t should !_ u._edim==ad.

(it') EPA Meth_ 1311, Teal=fry Cbars_ristic l._,._img Procedure (TCLP). Fluid _ I (pH = 4.93). rc_,entia$
or/_ic _cids_ by bioiog_d dqFadmion Wo,u:uu,, shall Ix ..,.4 when conducting this _ This test is
intgnd_ m rq=r_mt situmio_ wi_m= ar.itU=caodit_m wg _ dueto biotogical dqpnghu_ such as ia municipal
solid wmsc landfillS. Thus. it may uado_tima_ Igmund water _ where thiz is not the case md the mcuds of
intcrcst m= me_ solubleunder aUluWaccond/_ons.An ¢_.'npic of this would be arsenic occurring in alkaline (.oH>$)
westcor _lls. CoeumquenUy, this tcst shaU not ix: used in them: situations aadda¢SPLP test shoudd be used ins_ad.
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(c) Crlceria for specil'_,drob. W'nal ,sin| eidlcr F.?A Mr,._od 1312 or 1311. c_ _d)lica] me,.hodsusedtar
anaJ._s;t o[ the k:ac_ni testr._Jum| SbaJJb¢ I;um¢i=Uy m_silJvc |o quanti_- _,-_,,dous subsm-_= *, cancrntntions at
thc ground wmer clemtup level _c¢1 Imdcr W,qC 17)-)40-720. Foe s _iI mcta/s conccmnl;on dcriv_l under (b)
or"this su__l_";aa to be _ lXOr,ec_c ot'Zro._l _'mct. the Jr.achinl:tz_ z_lua_ ¢onccnm_on sha/i mcc_ the
ro|low_ngcri_s-iz:

(i) For cadmium, _ and Zinc,1heI_1[ tcs¢c_r_m:ntconcentradoasludlbc Icssthamor cqu,sJto con(10) Limesthe
applicabl©/pound water cleanup_ amtblishcdundo"WAC 173-3.t0-720.

(i;) For arsenic,totaJchromium,hc:c_vaJcntch_ornlum,coptpcr,m_rcu_', nickel _ndsclc_ium,the Ictch_ngtest efTluem
concamaticm Shallbe leSSdum or ¢quadm Ihc applicableground _r clcamuplevel cs_blLshcdunderW.._C 173-340-
_._0.
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ATTACH.M[ENT C

WAC 1"73-201A-040

WAC l'r_20Lk..040 Toxic subr_ ('1) Tende subswu:es shall hal be i_'_,__,__,c_lgixr,t agur_ backCround levels
in w*tcrs otrthe _ which have d_ pmmdaJ_hcr S/nL,uisrly a_ cumuL_vcly to adve_cly Lt_'ccl¢:hanictcris_icwater
w,_,_ acuteatdu_n_ mxicky to_ mostr_asitivcbi_tdepcad=n upontlunewatch,aradv_sclys/l'ectp,,Hic
h_Ith,asdcm'mlacdby thedq=r_,,_,__
(2) The dcpmqment shall employ or Icquirc chc:micldtc._inr,._-ufz and chzcmic:toxicity testing, and biological
assessmcn_ as appmpria_ tOeva/eaSecompliancewith subsection(I) ofeds sectionandto _ _ aquatic
communities and_ existing and eMracteris_: beneficial _ of wa_rs arc_ fuUy rtc_ecu_
(3)The followiagcriteriashallIxappliedto all_ watc_oflhe gate ofWashingtonfro,theprotectiono/aquatic
life. The d_rmlent may rlViSl thl foliowinI a'iu:ht oa • :wtcwide ¢t qczbody-zpccifie basisasneededto protect
aquadc life _mTia I in wazer: of me state aad Io iacrcam: the teehalca/acctuacy of the criteria beiag applied. The
dcpanm_t shall formally _ any qq_uc revised aiun'ia as pm of this chap_ in accordlmcc with the
provisions establishod in _ the Admini.IKrg_v¢l_'ocr..du_ Act. The d_Nlrl_¢l_ shall ensure tbc_ are
c_ oppommRies for public rcvk'w add conmumt011proposa/s to dcvclo_ nevis_dcriteria.Valuesasctsg/l.,for all
substanc_c_:elxAmmmla aadCldoddcwhi_ _ mR/l_

Fre_wazu Mariac W_.cr
Sub.mince A_mz Chroa/c Acute Otr¢i¢

Alclria/Dieldrin 2.$a0.OOlgb 0.Tla O.O019b

Atms_ f.c g,d 0.233h,c O.03_b.d
(u_-io_zed NI'Lt)
hh
An_icdd 360.0c 190.0d 69.0C.11 36.0d,

cc.II
Cadmium _d i,c ],d 42.0c 9.3d
Chlo_lane 2._a 0.0043b 0.09a 0.00.tb
Chloride _O.0h.c 230.0h, d
(Ditmlved) k
C_lorine (Taud Residutl) lg.0c I [.0d 13.0c 7._d
Chloq_fc_ 0.0413c 0.041d 0.011c 0.00_6d

• Chmmima(H_)dd I$.0c, Lii 10.OdJ_ ],lO0.0c ,q0.(kl.IJ

_o_knn fin') I_ m.c a,¢ -
Colppt'rdd o,c p,d 4.8_11 3. I d,U
Cymide,,- 22.0c $.2d !.Oc_ -

in

DDT (rod l.ig 0.001b 0.13a 0.001b
meud_i_es)
l)ieldria/Aldria • 2.$a 0,0019b 0.7It O.0019b
_f,m 0.22a 0.056b 0.034a O.O08To
Eadria 0.lSa 0.0023b 0.037a 0.0023b

HcptachJor 0_2a 0.0038b 0.053a 0.0036b

(Lindmc) 2.0a 0.0Sb O.16a
L=ad dd q.c r,d 210.0c,I 8.1cUl

I

Me.n:t_ s 2.l¢,kk,dO.Ol2d, ff I.gc, lLd O.02_d,ff
d d

Nie..ke.ldd t.¢ u,d 74.0c, fl 11.2d,ll
Parathion 0.06_c O.Ol3d - -

Penucldempbenol (PCI_ w,c v,d 13.0c "/.9d
PolyddorbJcd
Bi_ (1PCBI) 2.0b 0.014b 10.0b 0.030b
Se,laima 20.0c_ $.0d,_ 2_,,U. vL0d,

dd x,ll,dd
Silva" dd y,_ !.9_ll
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o

Tox,_oINm= 0.73¢.z 0.O002d 0.21¢,z 0.0002d
?_,,__dd u,c bb,d 90.0¢,U l 1.0d.l!

:: * : No[¢5to Table:

• An _ coccr.no-_ionno[ to b¢¢zcccdleda¢any ,;mr..

b. A 24-horn av,u"aBcnot to be _c¢_Jed.

¢..4, I,.luacu"avmLCcr.onccnu.mionnot to b¢c,zcc,_dedmore _an
once cv_. ;h_c )'can ¢md¢ avcragc.

d. A 4-<lay av=_gc coe.co_u-_ionnot to beexc=ed=dmore th_
mtce every du_ )-eats on d¢ 8v='8_:.

e. Alddm is meud_icaJi), com, ee_ to Dickl_n. Therefore. the
sum oFth," AkJrin andOi¢idrim ¢oac=m'adons_'e compared
_'kh r,h=Oieidrm r.rk_-ia.

f'. S_dl not exceed the numcdc'_l value ¢ivcn by:.

0.52 - ('P'TXFPHX2)
whine:. 1:1",, 10J°m(_"TC"_I;TC..AP< T _<30

rJ'- 10_*¢X_'T)I: 0 S:T <_TCA.P
l_rl,,, I ;8<pH_<9
l_q.l,, (1+ 10_B')"I.2$;6.$<pH<-|.0
TC.A,, 20eC,;Sahs'ton;,4'tp_cnL

I"
"rcA,, 25"C; S81manklsabse..nL

P

g. Shall not exceed thenumq_icalvaJu¢I¢iVenby"

0.80 * (FTXFPi [XRATZO)
_h¢_: RATIO - 13._;?.7_<pH<9

RATIO -
(20.25 • 10_"_'_ (1- 10(76_ ;6.$ _<pH<;7.7

_tere:. FT 8nd FIPHarc 8sshownin (f) above excc;x:
TRAP" IS'C; Salmonidslm:Sc'm.
TC.AJP,, 20"C; SaJmoaiclsabs_L

h. Mec_uncd;,, millijirams pet llt=" radu_ f_m microcnum per liar.

i. _<CO.94.1X=(LI28['la(bmda_)]-$-821)) _ _ 100. Cemversionlance (C_ o_'0.944 is hatdrLeSSdqx_d=_. CF is
CMculI_ f'm'oth=r _ as _:I[_: CJF- 1.1_72 - [(]_*batda¢IL11X0.041;[]|)].

j. < (0.909X¢(0.7852_n(hardne_)]-3,490)) It _ I00. ConverJdm_sfa_'Im (CF) o{0.909 is ha_Ines_dcp¢_dcm.C_ is
caicuhm:dCotother haniness_ u Collows:C3F- i.101672 - [(In luwdneSS)(0.04!831)].

•k. Criterion _ m_d_,,_d dklork_ m L_n¢imion w_¢hsodium.This cfltedon probably will nm be adcqumdy protective
wh_ dJc ddori_ is asJo¢_¢d v,hh po_,_cium, calcium, m nu_um, nudmrthan sodium.

L Salinity dcpachmt r..q'¢cts.At low s_d_i_ IJh¢l-horn"8v_ may nOtbe suffi_emly i_ou=c:dve.

m. _<(0.31_.._"_P'o-,u--u "_ )

n. < (0.1_0)_ :'_ucu'_'n **'m_

o._<(0._,ox__"_'_"a'_ 4_b

p <(0._X_U'_mc-'u-"",''_)

2
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q. _((0.791Xe{I m_j.J._) = hm'dmm_ I00. Conversion£1ctor(CF) o_'0.791 is hzrdnessdc-p=_fcnt.CF is c_c-lat_d for
otbc_hmdncsscsas follows"C_= ].46203. [(In hmdmssX0.]4ST]2)].

r. _ (0.791X za':mp'4tmdmma'_-_1)athardn_s- I00. Caav_i_ tic-for (CF) o£0.'/91 LI lutrdncs_dc,.pcmdcntCF _scslc_]m_-dfor
otha hantncssc=Is follows: C'/:- 1.4620.:1.[(In _X0.145712)].

S. If'the f_u_-day a.vcr_m_ _n is c_ctcdcdmof_ than oncein z thr_-year ]_x[, the edlblc portion of thc
consumedi_._ics shoukl Ix: imlJyTa_._ edible tissueconcent,'_iom Ih_l not bcallo_.d zo exceed 1.0 mg_cgof

u. _<(o.997X=[_'_r'a'_''' _"_)

v, _<•_'m_ -_a_l

w. c c./'msU_'_-s_

x. The suma of theflsh communi_ should bemooitorcdwhc,_nevc_d_:concz_a-_ioo of_elenium cxcccds$.0 u_t in s_kwa_cr.

).. _<(0.8_XdLnm_"----_'.m)

z. ChanncdCa_ud_may bc morca_:iy _itive.

1)!___(O,_Ul6X__'_'')_ "_)

cc.Non/ed)ai c_cc_ (l_v4h, (::-i4 upl_d_c,midchMrol_yll produc_on)to dia.com.s('rh_a.s_osira a_s_v_llslind S_¢J,cf.onema
costaoam) which ar= common 80 Wuhmzmn's watts have boca noted at Ic_clS below she csmblLshzd c_criL The ;mponancc
of'these efTcm to t/hedi_om popul_oas and the aquatic system is sas_qcicntl), in qucstioa to persuade U_cststc to adopt the
USEPA Nst_ionzlCriteria wduc (36 I_/_L) Is ll_e_c lkrcsho_dcrkcria, h_wcver, _-hc_cvcrpr_'_i,--I thc =mbic_t
conc_m_ioas shouldnot be _llowcd to cxccedatclu_ic mzrme cooccnl_iOn of'Z1 p&P...

dd Thesemmbic_¢cz'it='_ in the table arcfc_ the dissolvcd (r_ction.The c_nidc cr_tzri==rcbasedon thewcak acid dissoci=blc
• mclh_d. The metaLscri_=riam_y am ix:usedm cadcula_toud recovc_b_cc_ucnc limks smlc_ theseasoua/parutionm_of

[hc dissolvedto toad mclaLsin lh_ _bimz mn=r -,reImo_ W'mm_his.infonnauonis abscat,_h=semetals cntcris _udl be
_plicd aSrata/rccoV_llblc va/ueS, d_ummiJ_:dby b41ck..c_culat_on,usins _ ¢onvmiml £1cto_J[no0fl)m'm_ in tl_ crilmon
_luatiom. Mzta/s _ my be,,4_,,,a_4oa • sitc-spec_c basiswhen data arc made_vail_bl= zoU)z dq:_runcm clc&ty
dcmonsmnia_ _c c_cctivc usc oft_ wat_ c_ts ratio a_:.,_oa,:bcsssb_lshcd t_ USEPA, as_cnc_ly guided by
proo:dm=s in USF..PAWal=" Q_Jily $1amdanis_ December 1913, as supplcmcntedor _'p]accd. ]n/ormmJonwhich
is uscd to d_'z]op c_luc_t limi_l _ o_ Ipptying metals pmlkion_n8 s_tdic= or the wtter e._'cc_ rido _l_a_h sh_[ be

availabl= I'or_hepubh_ _ periodn_ IXa_u_! m WAC | T_.220-0_0 or 173-226-!30(3), _ R_ropriat=.

to.The a'itcs_ for _ is based on tl_ wcak aod dissociabic mcthodin the I 7th Ed. Standa_ Me:hods for U_c_camin,_on of
W_ and Wutzwam, 4_00-CN I, md ss rcviscd (s=c (oomo_ dd, above).

fT. Thesz critcr_ are based ms the taml-mcova'abic E-actionof_hc mctad.

IrJ[Wlwmenm:dzadsIo r-----,,_ Iri_-tc_ ch:omiumm'cu_ava41abic,lhcsecriceriaaurcto Ix: ,,,_,,_sertzedbytm_l-rccovcrablc
• cbxmnium.

hhTibia far lh= _em o['_ immonis t= un4oni=_l mnnma_/or _'sbv_d_r canbe found in _hcUSF_.PA'S_iol
E.'il=_a [Or W"_', |916. CAu:r_ cabochons _ a_ K_ m [or m_u-_n__" c=nbe found in USE.PAA.mb_ml
Wllcr Qu_li_ Criwria r_rAmmx_m (Saltw'_zr)- 19_9. F..PA440/_I_-O04,/Lpr_! 1919.

ii. Commsion _ctor to ca/culs_ dissol_cd mmad co_cntra_ion is 0.9_2.

_j. Coa_asion facsorto c_cub_ dimolvcd mes_d cooccnmu.i_ is 0.962.
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ATTAC_IEN'T E

_,VAC 173-340-7490 (February 15, 2001)

WAC 173-340-7490

TcrrlsTr_l eceloSical cvehMItioa pr•c_hlru.

(I) IPurpos¢

(a) WAC 173-]40-7490 through 173-]40-7494 define the foals and procedures the clcpxr=ncnl will use for:
(1) Determining wl_/_r * _le_c of k*','_om subs'tznccsm soil may pese • m_a_ to the tcrrcsu'_ mvk_ommt_
(ii) Chm'actcriz_nllcx.bt_I Orpotlmclal_ to terre:m-_ plan;s or sn;at,tlsuposed sohazardousrub_nccs in soil;
and (iii) _l:ablishinll Idll_panifi¢ clmmt_psumds_Is for the prolcct_xl oft_;._'-'l plzn_ and animals.
(b) Informm/oncollected _ • tcrrzarial ccolol_icale,_u,mon d_l also be usedin dcvclopinll and evalu_lu_
dcarmp 4_tJonlJl_ivt5 and In qeleetm& • cleanup _ tm_r WAC I 7]-]40-350 through IT3-340-390. WAg
173-340-T4_) thrms|h 17_-340-749,1do not neccssm_lyrequire a cl=mup action fo__al ccoiogic_ protection

scp&-asefrom Ithuman halth-lb_cd cleanup_-_io_.Where sppr0pr/atc.• tcrrcs_a/ecolo&icad c%-a/uationmay bc
conduczat so as to avokl dupli_lJvc su_ll_ of soil c_autmb_mioa shinwill be r_mzdi_ed to _ldr_s omcr concerns, as

provided in WAC 173.340-3_0 (TXcXiiiXFXII).
(c) These im_.cdurcsarc not intcndcd to be used to c_a/_te porca_d thrc_s to ecological _ccptors in scdm_nts.
sudzcc ,,ss_r. or w_Jands. Procedures l'or seal;morncv_lu_iom _c dcscribcd in WAC 173-)40-?f_), and for surfscc
walcr evaluations in _C !73-340-730. P_"_durcs for _tland evaluationss/_dl be determinedby the departmcn! on
• _-_,._ l_is.

(2) Requir_ments. In _ c_nt Of"• _ ol'a _us sub•santoto the soliat a site.,oneof the following actio_
shall be taken:
(a) Docum_t an exclusionfrom any/unhcr tcrresc,ial ccologicaJ¢,'aLu_ion using t_c cdtc_a in WAC ! 73.340-7491 ;
(b) Conduct • simplil'r_l tcs_scl/al4_.ologicalcvalu,_ionaaset for_ in WAC 173-340-7492; eur

(c) Conduc; a sk_speci/'sc_al ecologicalcvzk_uon as sol fc_ bsWAC 17_-340-';493.

O) GoaL "l'ac llC_l of tit• tetvcsvinl co•logical cvalumion processb d_: protc,_io_ 0f terrestrial _colocic_l receptors
from exposure to commmm_d soil with thc potential to cause si&._ificzm _dvcrsc ctTcc't_ Fot species protcctr.d under
the EndanseredSpeciesAct or other •pplicsble laws thin c_tcnd pm_erJionto indiviclu,ds ors species.• significam
•dvcrseeff_'t mcxnSan cnpacl tha__,Quldsignificamly dia'up_normal I_ur_ior p_nca_ cha_k_cludc,but am not
hmitcd to, I_cdinr,, fe¢cRn_,or lhcltcrinl_. For all o_hcrspecies,sii;nific_n( _dvc_se r._q'ec_m_ c_'ccts tha_ impur
rcpmducS_on,zm_,_h m survival,
(a) The fimpfi_:d _..._L//ecoiol_al cva/um_orlprocesshasbeen d_clopcd to bepmtec_vc of tcr_es_d ccologicsl
receixorsm mm_qusliF/mlt s_cs.wh/Ic the s_c-spccifictavesu-ialecologies/cv_du_on i_0ccss is imcudcdto be
highly NwJy to Ix:psm_vz atany
(b) The foil•win& poJ_" On't_ _oiop:_/rtcciXo_ to be pr_cctod a_plic_ to all tcncslrJalccololcics/
evaluations.For land usesmIvy. than ioclusa'/aJw carnmcrc/al,prm_cfivcnc_ is cvalu•ted rtlmivc to tt_Tcsu'iaJplants.
wiidlLf¢, and I_01Og_l/ly im.lpoff.l_t6_LCdOnsOf_ot']biota_ a._r¢clplam_ or wild/iCe.
For IMmar_ or commacisl InVpe_eX. _m_t or _ po_u/sd for _osurc to sou co_uminsdoa need only Ix:
cva/uatc_ for _ wi_Hlfc pem,___'_*__Plar_ and _1 biota um_dnot be consideredunless:
(i) _ speci_ i_pre,__-,:_.__undert_ fcdasl End_gacd Species Ac_ or
(ii) The soil comamilullkm is locatedmsan m_mcd'anindusu'_ or c_ _ wl_r¢ vegetationmuSZbe
main•tined to camply wishload I_ovauamst land usem_dadons.
(c) For 111¢pv_ ot'this sr.cdoo."mdusU'_ propose" mem_ proW._es meet/rig dscdci'milion in WAC 173-340-
200. "C0agncrc_ pmlmrty" _ _ d_ _ cum_ly zonedfor COmmc_ial p,-_,n'_ useand I/_ arc
chmtctab_ by ar are committed to Ixaditiona/¢0aumrc_aJuscssuchasof_ccs, rcuu'landwholesalesaks,
profculmud sa'vk:zs, umsum_ re'vices, _ wa_:housi=_
(dr)Any _ m_.dy, i_dudinl_ c_clusiom,bas_ m _ in part on/uturc hind u_ assumptionsshall include •
completiondau:for suchfuture dcvdopm_ accei_lc to the deparmumt,

(4) Point of cempllancL
(l) Ceadhionai pola¢ ot cemplMnce- For s_lc__'ith ins_n_on_l con_'olsto ptcvcm cxcsvadonof dccpcrsoil, a
coe<litmn•l pointofcmnplbz_cc may besetatthe biologically active so//_one. "ibis _zmcis assumedm cxu:ndto •
delXh ofdx i'cc_.The dclmmu_ my aplx_C • dlC-Sl_fic d_h bar_l on • dernonmmion _ an •lum_uive clep_h
is mort: .q_,,-_pria_for the s_u_.in makingthis dcmonm's_ Ihc t'ollowinl; sh._l be considcs'cd:
(i) Depth to which Soilmac_o-invcrtcln_ an likely to occur;.
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(;_ Dcr_ towhichsol|lumov=r('o;o_rb_io_);cl;l_ly tooccurdueto th_a_vk_csof soUinvcrtebnu_:
(iii) Ocpthto,_-hich4mimaJsUkclyw accurI_ thesP,"aLr=_ Iobun,o_. sad
(iv) OclxhIowhichplatorams_= _r_ to
(b) Staaderdpoint ofcempliuce.An insti_iomd eenul_isnotn:qui_d[orsoilc_tm_inmionth_ isa: lea._ fu'tccn
fc_ bclowlb¢llrOumlsufflu_ Thisrqx_mls • remmeabl¢cslJmmcofthedc'plAof soil_ couldbecxcav_JIand
dim'ibmcdit thesoilsucfar.8as• n:suhofsis=dle_,elopm'em_idcs, resuhinS in ¢q)mam=byecolol_xl receptors.

(_) Addiboaxl mctsures."J_cdcp&anen_mayn:qulrt#ddk/or_mauure_tocYxlua_poccmi__r=_.5totcrr_aJ
ccologic_rcccptonno_rwkhmmdin¢theprm_sinosiod_isandthefollowingsections,wlumbasedupon• sitc.-spccific
rcvic_,thed_ _ du_suc__ =c neecssax7to ]_ro,_ctd_©environment.

Table749-2

Pr_ril7 Coataalinaa_ otrF._lel[ICalConcernfor sites_xr Quxlifytor _ Simpl;/'_-dT_rrntr_l Ecological
[vsIIiiIiIri_nPrecedure."

]Prk)r_ ¢onUmiml)lJf SoUcomc_mtratiea(mg/kg)
Ur._ [nclus_Mor
land_ ¢omm_ci,,_si_

METALSc

Anibnm_y S_:_ d _ noted
A.rs=_c111 20mr,_S 20
AnemicV 9Sml/k¢ 260mffkg
Bmum 1,25omg/k¢ 1,320mg/kl_
B_'_Uium 2_mll/kg Sccnmcd
C_lmium 2__ 36
Clu'ommm(mlaJ) 42 mg/kg 135mg/k8 *
Coba/x Sec note d Scc note d
Coppar 100_ 5__0mE/kS
Lead 220 mg/kz 220mg/_g
_a6,nodum S_ am=d _ no_ d
Manpncsc Sccuo_¢d 23,$00mS_g
Mcn:ury,_ors_ic 9 ml_k¢ 9 mr,/kg
Mcm.y. o,rt_a_ o.7 ms/kg 0.7 mg/kc
Molytxk'ma_ Scc note d 71 mg/ke
Nick=l I00mg_g I.$50 mg/kg
Sclazium 0.8 mr,/kg 0.S mlP_
Silver Sccno_,ed _ noted
Tin 275mr,/kft Scc note d
Vlmaditm_ 26mS_cg Sc_no_ d
Zinc 270 ml/_ $70mg/kz
P£Sl'ICn)Es

AId_cm'b'aldic:m'bsudFone(toad) Scc noCcd S¢cno,,,d
Aldm 0.1'7mg_¢ 0.17 mg/_8
Ber.zcn¢lu:xaddoride(inciudinK
li_) I0 ml_k£ t0 m_J_G
CarbolS.u'm,t See note d Scc notc d
Cbkxdano ! _ 7 mr,_c
Chkxlxydfos/chlorp_n/os-mcd_i
(umu') Se_nmed S=cnmcd
DDT/DDD/DDE(uxaJ) ! ml/kg 1m_ks
Dield_ 0.17 mg/kg 0.17 mg/_g
F_df'xn _ nO_ d Scc nou_d

0.4ms/ks 0.4_qj/k$
.e_mct_,5_pmc_lo, epoxide
0aau') 0.6 mg/kg O.6mg/k_
J4ezachlombasnn_ _1 a_,/kg 31 mrJ_:8
_yl ixu"m_ion(mUd) ScgnOted _ note d
penmcMomphnool I 1mg/kg ] 1n_c/licg
Toxap_cz_ Sa: no'-'d Sccrmted
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OTRER C_LOR_ATED
ORG,kJ,aC_

C_larip,m-4dibcn_.of_ns(rood) 3£-06 mg/kg 3[-06 mp'_
Oiaxb_s(uxad) 5E-06ml_cg $E-06miP_
Hexachlorophene Secnmcd S_ am:d
I_B m_ (am/) 2 mzeq 2 mrJ_
Pcau_lm'obenacne 168rag/_ Secnmc d
OTHER NONCH'LORL_TI_D
ORGAI_CS
Acc_thcne .%cnined Sccno_ d
Bazzo(a)l_ne 30ml_g 300ml_S
Bis(2-eLby_exyl)phdu_u: Secnoted Seenined
Di-n-lx_,! phthaJatc 200m_k_ $ccnined
P£TROLEUM

GasolineRm_cOr8anics 200 mK/kg12.000mF,Jkg
cxccptthatthe
cm_ccn_on
_fl not_cccd
n:s_=d
sazunuimzal the
soilsurfac:c.

DieselRa_ll¢(_q_a_'s _60m_g 15.000mi_cg
cxc_-pt_ the
concent_Lion
sludlnotexceed
r_siduai
saua'aLionm _¢

Footnotes:

8Cauliononmisusing_ chcmic_con_lt_'_uic_numbe_.Thesev'_luc_havebeck1dcyci_ed for useatsites wh_'ea s_tc-
Spcc/fi¢termsZmdcr,ologiad c-.'_duat/onis not rcquimd.Theyarcnmintcndcdto be pmte_ve of _m_zn_l ccoloSic_l
rcccpto_it _'m_."sJtC.Exce_hu_'CSofUu_vtluc3inthislabJcdonmnccc%_;'_lytugger_.quirr.mc_uforcleanup_-.on undc_
thischxp_-r.The_ _sam immded (orpurposes_ a_evaluatingdudgcsorwames.
This lisxdoesnotfmply_ mpl_lS mu_Ix:conducedfro"_-h of d_cs¢clmmicall at _ site.$a_pliall shouldIx:
¢ondu_;_d[o_Ihmechcm_ds_ millhtbcpn_a:mha.sodon avmlabi¢h_fo_nacion,suchm¢urremandpastusesofchcmi_ls
I_thes_c.

bAppl_ _oanysitethatdoesnOlm_ctthedcf'mRionorb_dus_ialo_cmmneu:iaL
cFor anamic, usc the_-alaac su_ most likely tob¢apjx'cprialcforsite condifioa_,unlesslabonuo_inform_on i_availablc.
V.'h_m_oilcood;eiomahcmltebe_ecc__uu_tcd.auu_c_bicandmum_ _mbic statc_,resultingin_e alt_a:ing
prc_-nceof_lc IU andm3en_V. Ih_arsenicIH c__ Shallapply.

d51_'¢coO_nt_t_ hasnot_ bca__bl/t,,hcd.
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oftb= _ght P,.CRAmerds (Ar,=chm_mtE). "thee conccnU'ationsarc develope.d to prot_t
wildlife through direct ingestion of soil using a robirt/shrew food chain model two

surrogate receptors meant to repro=rut highly exposed spedcs. Soil conccntratio.,:s w=.-_
also developed for plants s.rl soil invertebrates using wxicity values f_m the published
Lit=rotor=. The most restrictive value was then placed into Table 749-2.

C_-_era]ly. the Method A ccncetttratio,,e are less than or similar to Table 749-2
(scc Tablc 1)- However, the MTCA Method A stan_ list does aot include value-- for

barium, total chmmitm: or selenium_ For these constituents, the Table 749-2 ecological
standards listed in Table 1 (adjusted for background and PQLa) will be used a= scrc_rLing
criteria for the mp three feet of=mbankmcnt fill.

3. The Port of Sea_le will monitor the seepage water from tbe rock underdraiu
for cnntaminaats. Monitoring shall be for a period of 10 years, no a monthly basis.
Based or1 the monitoring refttlts, the monitoring schedule may be modified by FWS.

Thc Port of Seattle shad] prepare a water quality monitot'Lng plan to track the
quality of seepage f_om the drainage layer beneath the Third Runway crnbankTnen: fill.
Such a plat, sha/1 be prepared to address the amount ofmonitoring m a tiered or phased
approach. For motmple, ifit is dettrmmcd that water flowing through the ncw

embe.txkment is exceeding designated surface water quality criteria, new monitoring
points may be e_tablishcd b._uee._ the tm=bankalatmt mad Miller Creeac m evaluate the
fete and tr_rt of the i_, acted fill water. Mo=itorin B Miller Creek would represent
the fitsal phase ofa naonitoring program if it were detemsined that cctmtituent.c in

e.rnb_er_ fill waxer were reac]_ng the creek. The Port shall develop a monitoring plan
m consultation with FWS. The Port ,hall submit a draft monitozing plan to FWS for its
review and approval whhm 120 clays after FWS" issuance of a biological opinion or
concurrence letter. The monJtorin 8 plan shall provide for a minimum of three years of
monthly monitoring, with the monitoring period commencing upon detection of seepage
from thc drainage layer of the completed cmb_'mer_t. At the _md of the three-year
monitoring period I the Port and FWS shall rccwduatc thc nccd to modify or continue the
monitoring program. In the event seepage is not detected w_thin six years after
completion of=r_banknnent construction, the Port and FWS shalI Ifi=ewi*-e reevaluate the

n_:l to modify m"contittue the monitoring program. In the event m onito,Gn2 detects I
unf_.r_e.e.n adverse im_ua.cts, to a_ex3an.'elife in the nrniec-_ ar_. the Pew_ s+b_.l_r,cinitiatc

__on z.s annron_at_ _n.d i.m.D.]..em.cl_Ltn.¢a_Xt_-'s.to.=rid .r_....s.such_

4, $. If material is used wh/ch is known to have contaminants, this material shall

be distributed over a large area to avoid creathtg a =hot spot" in the embankment.
The Port of Scsttl© will request FWS approval for those fill materials proposed that
do not meet MTCA Method A standards, at • minimum. Information or, why these

materials are to be used and proof that their chemical constitueat_/leveis will not
result in environmental impacts to aquatic organisms needs to be provided.

The use of MTCA Method A a.s a scre¢'airtg standard for incoming fill material
will avoid _ creak/on of'hot spots" in the embankment. In the evemt that thc Port

6
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from man=m_ sources/n the _gion. Thus, in colanm 7, a _angcoi"
sc_ening critm'iJ bcc_,=_ ha=kg:om_d levels, when available, and Mcthod
A stamlan_ is sh_vo. In tlm =vent the Port desires to egablish site-
spccifi_ background crir_ia, it will discgss proposed criteria with FWS
and reinitiatc consultation as N_propria_e. If the suppliers wish m place
soft in the _a,d,_age cover layer that exceed background concentrations, the
Port will confin_ the acceptability of the material by requiring sL'pplicrs
using that source to conduct sufficie._ SPLP testing to show that M_-Lhad
A critcn'a m'¢ protective of basdinc conditions for surface water receptors.

(iv) To confirm th¢ pro:cctiveness oft he Mcthod A sta_,-ds and the Three
Phase Parfifianing Mode-]. SPLP mtti_ will be used as a laboratory
method to ens'_'e that leaching of'metals through potential emb_ent
soil will not occ'u_ at m'taceeptable levels. SPLP testing according to the
procedm'es contained in WAC I73-340-747(7) and SPLP methodology arc
shown in Attachments _ and D respectively. SPLP results will be
compared, as an initial screening tool, to freshwater ambient water quaJiry
criteria according m gmidelhaes outlincd at WAC 173-201A-040
(Attar.hmem C_. If the SPL.P results indicate that metals in the prc,pos¢d
fill _zl do not lcack at levels above the f_=shwat=r ambient wat_

quality criteria, adjusted for l_I..s a.s apFropriaxe, the material will bc
considered suitable fo_placem*-r If'the SPLP indicatcs that me_als m the
pmlmsed fill material leach at levels above ambient water quality criteria,
the Port will =i_er reject the mam.,-ia];_ ___:2--::."..'=_r..'--:_:!._.f :.".=e PLP [
_;h-lE.2kI3_kFWS" a_nmv_ before a¢cep_anc.e of the matcriab-__R10u_h Igtein/6ated consultat/on. The Port shall subm/t m FWS for its review and
approval a phm de_caa'bing the Port's SPLP protocol. The FWS shall
al_m_e this plzn prior the Port's implementation of the SPIN protocol.

(e) Oreanoehlorinea: The Port will eurploy the following standards and protocols
conecraing thc plat=mint of fiR in the drainage layer cover:.

(i) The Port will r=quh'= tesKog for organochlca'incs on those sites where such
compo,m,4smay bc l_-CSCat,inel_g sires with potential eomm_'cial
r_-st/cidc applicmions, and s/tea w/th historic wood preserving operations.
The supplier, with Port review, will identify sites potent/a/IF containing
such compounds through the process discussed above under Rcsponsc I
(i.e.. Phase I and H F.,nvh'onmcmr._lSite As_-s_nct_). The Por_ will
updat_ guidelines pmadded to suppli_ to clearly state that l_'st/ng for
addRionzi coo_men_ must be couduc-t_ as appropriaxe based on current
ud h/storical site Lauduses.

(ii) As w/l.h the r_nainder of the _bankmtmt fill. sources of fill proposed for
placement in the drainage layer cover which have detectable levels of
organochlorin_ will uot exceed MTCA Met.hod A criteria.
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kk Conversion factor to c_lculat_dissolvr.dmcud concenusticmis O.|S.

il. Mariru_conversion faclors (CF) u_ [or caJculalingdissoh,cdmetalsconcenu2Uons.Convemon Factorsarc app]iC"d_lCZO
bout acub_aKl chronic:_ril_ll for Id| mcr_11sexceptmcn_u_, C_ for mercury.8s_liclble co_ _u:u_:o'iccriononi_

:- " C_r_vearsia__ am ab'mdy immrp4x'l_Minto U_ec'ri_-r_ in d_ Ir,lble. Dissolved c_"i(c-'rio_-c"rib='ionx CF

Atsmic !.000
Cadmium 0.994
Chromium _1) 0.993
Copp_ 0.J3
Lead 0.9S I
Men:wy 0.15
N'_kd 0.990
Se.hmium 0.991
Silver 0.15
Zinc 0.946

m The cyanide crir,cria _ 9.1pW1 chron_ _ 2.8/a&/lacuu:and arc applicableonly to wa,f,crswhich areeasl o[a hnc from
m. Poim Roberts to ]._vrsnce Poin_ Io Grec_ Pomzm i:)cccplionPus: and sou_ FromZ:)o_don Passau_do[ • linc Born

Pau'tridgePoint to Pai_ WilJKm.

(4) USB)A Quality Criteria (or Wancr, 1986 s_dl beusedin Uz¢uS=andin_l_Ctacion o[U]c vaJucs[Ls_cdin subr,_ction
(3) ef this stolon.

($) ConccntnKic_t of mx/r.. _ oU_" subs_ces with loxic propensitiesnot li_=d m t_b_.ctmn (3) o(_his sectionst_l
Ix: dc_crmin=din cnasi_ o('USEPA (_h_dh)"Crberw ForW_, 1986, _nd Is ravin-d, and o_c="rcicvam
inl'orma_n asapp_olx'ia_-Hmmm bc_Kb-bi._d walu quaJitycz_riz used I_. the srau_auracon,-;ncd in 40 CFR 13] .36
(known aSthe N_inmd Tc_ics Rule).
(6) P.is_-ix_edcd_is for _._nol_ic subsumcc_st_ll i_ s_le_r.dsuch_ me uppu-bound exc_s cznc_r ri_ is less
tJuu_or ccpudto aac in o_: m/Ilion.

[S_ruto_ Aumod_: .ChN_,r gO.4gRCW and 40 C_ 11I. 97.23,064 (Ordu 94-19). § ]7:3-201A-040. filed I |/] 8;97,
edTeczive12/19/97. Statutor_Au_hoc_.: Chao_r 90.48 ROW. 92-24-037 (Ordc_92-29), § 173-20 IA.O40. fll_!
] l_,_r,_ =_Yeczivc12/26_]
,_,'OTIrS:

Revis_r's n,_: The bracketsand enclosednu_iad in d_cu:xtol'gte abovesectionoccun_d in Lhccopy filed by _hc
agcncy.
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